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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Juvenile Services Delivery System Project (JSDSP), examined the
need to develop an integrated, systemwide approach to planning the de
livery of services to troubled youth.

For purposes of this project, troubled youths are defined as any
person under the age of 18 who causes problems for people in the com
munity in which he or she lives. Basically, these would include youth
with emotional and behavioral problems as opposed to those with physical
problems.

The services studied were placed into two categories. The first
was for youth who were in,the juvenile justice syscem and included such
services as detention, diversion programs, probation/parole programs,
legal services and police services.

The second category covered services designed to correct behavioral

problems of youth regardless of whether they were in the juvenile jus
tice system.

These included client evaluation, counseling and therapy, chemical
abuse, child protection, special educational services and out-of-home
placement such as foster or group homes.

The JSDSP staff reviewed information about laws and rules which re
quire or permit the provision of th~se services, state and federal sources
of funding for these services, and existing data systems which contain
information about the nature of services currently provided.

As a result, the JSDSP staff found that most of the laws relating
to services to' troubled youth are vague, possible duplicative, but not
inconsistent with each other. An overall youth services delivery
"system," however, is not described in the statutes.

The staff could identify sources of state and federal funds, but
it was not possible to determine the amounts of federal fqnds allocated
for services. There is little or no coordination at the federal level
am0ng funding programs and no single source provides such information.

In addition, there is no mechanism or structure at the state level
to monitor feder~l funds entering Minnesota. Each funding program is
directed toward broadly defined target groups of which troubled youth
are only a part. Finally, the staff found that allocating mechanisms
generally are not of the formula type; thus no funding amounts are cur
rently'dedic,;ited to the State of Minnesota.
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State funding program amounts could be determined more easily, but
only by consulting individual program personnel or appropriating legis
lation. There is no state structure for systematically gathering and
reviewing state funding program information.

JSDSP staff found from a sample of counties that local data systems
have limited usefulness for statewide policy development. Most data
systems are manual, do not have cross-system information on youth re
ceiving services, and collect and aggregate data differently from county
to county.

However, the study showed that information systems at the state
level do contain data which would be useful in a systemwide approach
to provide services to troubled youth. Data is collected regularly by
state agencies and can be analyzed for use in policy decisions.

The study indicates that there is no integrated systemwide approach
to the delivery of services to troubled youth. To this end, the JSDSP
stqff recommends:

1. that the state legislature designate a permanent committee
or task force to serve as a forum for issues relating to
the provision of services to troubled youth. The commit
tee should consist of state and local representatives who
have knowledge, interest and/or responsibility for the
provision of such services.

2. that the purpose of the committee woul~ be to oversee the
provision of services to troubled youth-. To accomplish
this task, the committee would:

a) set long-range goals;
b) review and recommend policies;
c) coordinate activities;~

d) inform the legislature and the governor about
policies for providing services to troubled
youth;

e) educate the public;
f) assess and monitor the impact of legislative

changes on services tQ troubled youth;
g) review developing human service information

systems for their capability to provide data
for systemwide planning for such services to
troubled youth; and

h) address other matters as directed by the gover
nor or the legislature.

Resources, including existing information systems, should be made
available to the committee to support its functions and encourage system
wide planning for services to troubled youth.

The study further pointed out that to complete its purpose, the
committee should:
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1. a) analyze the interrelationships between statutes
and rules which relate to services for troubled
youth;

b) determine how statutes and rules are implemented
and recommend any necessary changes.

2. a) review the allocation of local, state and federal
resources to assess whether services to troubled
youth are proVided and to develop a systemwide
approach for allocating state resources;

b) develop a resource manual which provides informa
tion to policy makers about state and federal re
sources available for services to troubled youth.

3. Assess the capability of existing information systems to
provide data useful for policy making and recommend any
necessary changes.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. THE NEED FOR A SYSTEMWIDE PERSPECTIVE ON POLICY MAKING

During the last several decades, government services to troubled

1
youth have been greatly expanded. This expansion is due, in part, to

public concern for social problems; it is also a response to the spe-

cialized needs of youth for educational, mental health, and social ser-

vices. These services have been provided by state and local government

agencies, including law enforcement, court services, corrections, mental

health, educational and social services. In addition, there are numer-

ous private agencies providing services for troubled youth.

Because services for troubled youth represent a variety of purposes

and values, and because services are provided by so many agencies, these

services have not been coordinated in an integrated system. Lack of

coordination can lead to duplication and overlap of services; it can

also lead to serious gaps in the delivery of services. Moreover, poor

coordination hampers comprehensive needs assessment and planning. It

is difficult for policy makers to determine what services are needed,

the scope of existing services, and the changes required to provide ser-

vices in an efficient, cost-effective manner. Nor is there a mechanism

for gauging how a change in one component of the services delivery

lIn this project, a "troubled youth" is defined as any person under
the age of 18 whose behavior causes problems for the people in the com
munity in which he or she lives.
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system will affect ~omponents of the system.

The need for comprehensive, systemwide planning as the basis for

developing and implementing policy has been recognized by federal and

state governments. For example, the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

Prevention Act of 1974 establishes a Coordinating Council on Juvenile

Justice and Delinquency Prevention to coordinate all federal juvenile

delinquency programs. It also establishes the National Advisory Com-

mittee for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention to review and

evaluate on a continuing basis federal policies on juvenile justice

1
and delinquency prevention. The National Governors' Association Com-

mittee on Criminal Justice and Public Protection has commented on the

need for systematic criminal justice planning:

The formulation of public policy must be based on a
clear understanding of the goals and objectives of
the entire system, including all its components and
related parts ••.• Each state must attempt to de
velop a well-coordinated system of criminal justice
services, rather than muddle through on the basis of
unrelated or autonomous departments, agencies, or

programs. 2

In Minnesota, there are many services for troubled youth and, as

this report will show, many agencies providing them. Minnesota, how-

ever, has no coordinated system of service delivery and no means by

which policy makers can evaluate the current system. The need for a

systemwide perspective on policy making is particularly relevant in

1Public Law 93-415, 1974, as amended, Sec. 206 and 207.

2National Governors' Association Committee on Criminal Justice and

Public Protection, Criminal Justice: A Governor's Guide (Washington,
D.C.: National Governors' Association, Center for Policy Research,

1980), pp. 4-5.
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times of fiscal constraints and limited resources.

The Juvenile Services Delivery System Project (JSDSP) examines the

feasibility of developing a comprehensive approach to providing services

1
to troubled youth. Specifically, this project provides a scheme for

classifying services to troubled youth and focuses on three aspects of

planning and policy making:

1) an analysis of state statutes and agency rules
that require or permit services to be provided
for troubled youth (Chapter II);

2) documentation of federal and state funding pro
grams that can be used to supplement local re
sources to provide services to troubled youth
(Chapter III); and

3) documentation of data systems that contain in
formation on the numbers and types of troubled
youth receiving services (Chapter IV).

B. CONTACT WITH POTENTIAL USERS

In order to assess the needs of planners and policy makers for in-

formation about troubled youth, the JSDSP staff asked policy makers to

comment on the focus of the project. Staff interviews with fourteen

legislators and legislative staff and five county commissioners and

county planners i-ndicated that information on the delivery of services

to youth, if available, would be used. In addition, decision makers

wanted to know more about the effectiveness of specific programs and

types of programs.

C. THE DELIVERY OF SERVICES TO TROUBLED YOUTH

When considering a systemwide policy on services for troubled youth,

1 .
In thiS report, the terms juvenile and youth will be used inter-

changeably to refer to any person under 18 years old.
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it is necessary to define "troubled youth" and to specify the services

included in this analysis. In this project a troubled youth is defined

as any person under the age of 18 whose behavior causes problems for the

people in the community in which he or she lives. This classification

includes juveniles who commit criminal and status offenses, youths who

exhibit other types of anti-social behavior, such as being overly ag

gressive or withdraw, and those with behavioral problems caused by chem

ical dependency, by emotional problems, and by social, environmental,

and family conditions. Youths who have only physical problems such as

illness or a handicap are excluded.

The project focused on services to troubled youth, not on the youth

themselves. Responsibility for providing services to troubled youth

falls on many governmental units--the juvenile court, corrections, social

service departments, mental health agencies, and many other groups.

Youths are often referred from one governmental unit to another,

and often different units handle the same type of youth. For example,

the court can place a juvenile awaiting a hearing in a foster home un

der the supervision of social services who would pay for their care. If

the court' later orders residential treatment in response to an adjudi

cation of delinquency, social services may again pay for the treatment.

Furthermore, social service departments and mental health centers arrange

for, provide, and pay for services for the same group of youths. Social

services can help abused children, but if a child runs away from an

abusing home, the court may handle the child. It is conceivable that a

child might be brought into court for truancy, adjudicated delinquent,

ordered to go to counseling at a mental health center and could have the

4



counseling paid for by social services.

Clearly, responsibilities overlap. The JSDSP is designed to cut

across government systems, agencies, and departments to include all

government services planned for troubled youth.

Services
1

are grouped into three categories which can be visualiz

ed as three concentric circles (Figure 1).2 Categories I and II, the

inner circles, are included in the analysis. Category III was excluded.

Category I, the inner circle, includes the services for those youth who

are in the juvenile justice system. The services are either procedural

steps in the juvenile justice system or social services ordered by the

court. Cateogry II, the middle circle, includes services designed to

correct behavioral problems of youth, regardless of whether the children

are in the juvenile justice system. Social, mental health, and some ed-

ucational services fall into Category II. Category III, the outer cir-

cle, includes services that are designed to help people with non-behavioral

problems. These include employment, health, income maintenance, and gen-

eral educational services. Although children with behavioral problems

do receive and may benefit from services in Category III, their primary

purpose is not to correct behavioral problems. Consequently, Category

1The study team adapted the list of services and definitions from
the "Uniform Chart of Accounts'! developed by the State Planning Agency
(SPA) and the Association of Minnesota Counties (AMC). The project
staff chose the SPA-AMC list after examining the service lists of the
Department of Public Welfare and of Scott, Olmsted, Hennepin, and Da
kota Counties. To fit the project categories, the study team modified
the SPA-AMC list by deleting services not falling into Categories I or
II, adding services in Category I appropriate to the juvenile justice
system, and rewording some of the definitions.

2The project staff is grateful to Grace Gumnit, assistant director
of the community services division of the Minnesota Department of Health,
who suggested conceiving of the services as lying in concentric circles.
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FIGURE 1

~; ,<V1CES AVAILABLE TO TROUBLED YOUTH

III

Other services

II
a

Services designed
for people with

behavioral problems

Juvenile
Justice
System

....

Services in Category I
b

1. Law enforcem~nt

2. Diversion from court
3. Detention
4. Legal services
5. Prosecution
6. Court-ordered

dispositions
7. Parole

aIncluded in the JSDSP.

Services in Category II
c

1. Information and referral
2. Client evaluation
3. Counseling and therapy
4. Pre-court diversion
5. Chemical dependency

services
6. Child protection
7. Special educational

services
8. Out-of-home placement

Services in Category III

1. Employment
2. Health services
3. Income maintenance
4. General e.ducational

services

bThe services are defined in Appendix A.

CThe services are defined in Appendix B.
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III services are not included in this analysis.

The services discussed in this study are "direct" services that in

volve working with troubled youth. Indirect services, such as training

for agency personnel, are not included in this analysis.

D. SUMMARY

This report addresses the need to develop an integrated, system

wide approach to providing services to troubled youth. Ensuing chapters

present information about laws which require or permit the provision of

these services (Chapter II), state and federal sources of funding for

these services (Chapter III), and existing data systems which contain

information about the nature of services currently provided (Chapter IV).

The JSDSP staff believes that the information reported here is a

valuable resource for describing and understanding the juvnenile services

delivery system. Moreover, the information presented in this report is

the first step in creating a comprehensive planning model for a system

wide approach to providing services for juveniles. The final chapter

of this report contains an outline of such a planning model and suggests

steps to achieve- that end.
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CHAPTER II

STATUTES AND RULES

A. INTRODUCTION

A comprehensive, systemwide approach to collecting and analyzing

information about services to troubled juveniles must include an exami

nation of statutes and agency rules affecting the operation .of the juve

nile services delivery system. Laws play an integral role in determining

the system's structure and philosophy. In most instances the law ident

ifies the system's potential target groups and the persons charged with

implementing its procedures. Statutes, agency rules and case law spe

cify the rights, responsibilities and powers of persons involved in the

system.

An initial investigation discovered a multitude of laws which define

the legal structure of Minnesota's juvenile services system. The invest

igation revealed no document that either outlines the full spectrum of

these laws, or presents a systemwide perspective of potential problems

with the system's existing legal structure. In order to fill this in

formation gap, this chapter provides: 1) documentation of all Minnesota

statutes and agency rules regarding the services system for troubled

juveniles; 2) an analysis of these statutes and rules; and 3) a list of

recommendations for future action. This analysis is a valuable resource

for legislators and planners who wish to consider the laws relating to

a particular service to integrate a proposed new service into the

9
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existing structure or to institute substantive or procedural changes

in one or more existing services.

B. DOCUMENTATION OF STATUTES AND RULES

This section provides policy makers with a resource to locate Min

nesota statutes and agency rules important to their decisions. The

statutes and rules are numerous and the legal authority of a program

may be found in several different statutes and rules; therefore a sum

mary of these laws and their content is provided.

The project staff did not document and analyze all laws. Federal

statutes and agency rules, court rules and case law exceeded the scope

of this study. These laws are also important to the decision-making

process; however the Minnesota statutes and agency rules establish the

main body of the legal framework for the state juvenile services system.

The project staff decided to concentrate on this important focal point

of the system.

The results of the documentation of Minnesota statutes and agency

rules are presented in Appendices A and B. These appendices are basic

ally an i~ve~tory of all laws pertaining to juvenile services, as de

fined in Chapter I. This inventory provides a reference document that

is both comprehensive and easy to use. The value of such a document is

two-fold: 1) decision makers are able to readily ascertain which Min

nesota statutes and agency rules could be relevant to any decision con-

cerning one or more juvenile services; and 2) the inventory provides a

reference for further analysis of the legal basis of the juvenile services

delivery system, including the impact of any changes in the services

10



delivery system on other aspects of the system.

The division of the appendices is based on the service Categories

I and II discussed in Chapter I. Appendix A embodies all statutes and

rules defining services for juveniles who have come into contact with

the juvenile justice system for alleged delinquency. Appendix B con

tains services for all juveniles (regardless of whether or not they

have contact with the juvenile justice system) which are designed to

correct social, emotional, and behavioral problems. Each appendix con

tains three columns: 1) service types, 2) summaries of all statutes

and rules addressing a service type and the party responsible for ad

ministering each particular service, and 3) the appropriate legal cit

ations of the statutes or rules.

The users of Appendices A and B should bear certaiN factors in

mind. First, laws not defining a service, but having some relationship

to the service, do not appear in the appendices. For example, all

statutory arrest procedures are indirectly related to the law enforce

ment service type. Because 'these statutes do not, in the strict sense,

define a service, the JSDSP staff excluded them. Second, disagreement

as to the interpretation of statutes and, therefore, placement of them

in appropriate service types is possible. Accordingly, each statute

appears under all services addressed by it. Thus, many statutes ap

pear under several service types.

A special note on agency rules is necessary. The appendices con

tain few citations of agency rules. This is because only two agencies

(the Departments of Public Welfare and Education) have promulgated rules

specifically relating to juvenile services. In addition, the Minnesota

11



Code of Agency Rul0s (MCAR) is not presently organized to permit an ~de-

quate and reliable search on specific subject matter. This problem was

recognized by the legislature in its 1980 session. As a result the Re-

visor of Statutes has the authority to develop a more workable form.

Hopefully, the new MCAR will eliminate this problem for persons inter-

ested in locating rules promulgated by state agencies.

C. ANALYSIS OF STATUTES AND RULES

Discovery and consideration of relevant statutes and rules is one

essential aspect of making decisions affecting juvenile services. De-

cision makers also need to consider the content of statutes or rules

identified as they pertain to a particular situation.

The substance of a law, or combination of laws may be vague and

difficult to interpret. It is often difficult, therefore, to determine

the law's relevance and to draw inferences from it. Laws also lend
~

themselves to different, sometimes inconsistent interpretations. Laws

may even contradict each other.

For these reasons, the statutes listed in Appendices A and B were

analyzed to provide some information on possible problems of interpreta-

tion. Specifically, the laws were analyzed for vagueness, duplication,

inconsistency and the relationships among services.

1. Vagueness

This analysis determined if each law specifically set forth the

service to be provided, the persons, procedures and powers to provide

the service, and the service recipients. If the JSDSP staff believed

law lacked provision for one or more of these elements, or one or

12



more of these elements was unclear, the staff labeled the law as vague.

In general, the project staff found most statutes or rules lacked

clarity in one form or another. However, there was disagreement as to

which particular statutes were vague and the reasons why. Therefore,

the JSDSP staff is reporting only the general result that most of the

statutes or rules lack clarity in one form or another.

2. Duplication

A duplication of services exists if a statute or rule permits or

requires more than one unit of government, individual, or other entity

to render the same services to an individual. Because most laws are

vague, there were difficulties in determining precisely when services

were duplicated. The JSDSP staff resolved this dilemma by including

all possible duplications in Table 1. It must be stressed that the

actual implementation of the services listed in Table 1 may not be dup

licative. Furthermore, there may be good reasons why such duplication

exists. This analysis does point out, however, that before new services

are added to the system, other laws should be checked to avoid duplica

tion.

13
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TABLE 1

POSSIBLE DUPLICATIONS OF SERVICES

SERVICE CITATIONS OF POSSIBLY DUPLICATIVE STA').'UTES8

Counseling and § 129A.03 with § 246.56
Therapy Detention § 241.022 wIth § 401.07

§ 241.31 with § 260.101

Court Ordered Dis- § 242.10 with §§ 242.22, 242.43, 2l+2.44

positions & Parole § 242.19 with § § 242.22, 242.43, 242.44
§ 242.21 with § 242.22

Child Protection § 242.21 with § 242.43
§ 242.51 with § 242.53

Law Enforcement 242.32 with 256-.01

Child Protection &
Law Enforcement 256.01 with § § 260.151, 260.191,~260.35, 393.07

Chemical Dependency 254A.03 with §§ 241.022, 242.32, 245.61, 254A.02

8 Al1 references are to Hinnesota Statutes,' 1980.

3. Inconsistency

For the purpose of this analysis, inconsistencies between services

exist if a law or laws permits or requires delivery of a service and

another law or laws prohibits the delivery of the same service by the

same unit of government. Based oJ:? this definition, the project staff

concludes that no inconsistencie~ currently exist in the statutes or

rules pertaining to the delivery of services to juveniles.

4. Relationships Among Services

The final aspect of the legal analysis was to examine the relation-

ships amcng services. ~pecifically, the project staff examined the laws

to uncover any unification or consolidation of these services for any

specific purpose. In other words, an attempt was made to define the

organizational structure of the services delivery system for troubled

juveniles. This included an analysis of the interrelationships among

purposes, provisions, and parties resp~nsible for providing each

14



Two observations resulted from the analysis of the relationship

among the laws defining services. First, the laws seem to present a

reasonably clear picture of the organizational structure for each in-

dividual service. The law or laws relating to an individual service

describe without much ambiguity the parties responsible for delivering

1the service and their relationships to each other. Second, for the

most part, the laws apparently make no connections among services. If

unified organizational linkages exist among any of these services, the

laws do not present a lucid description of those linkages. This ob-

servation seems true for either small or large groups of services and,

therefore, for the system as a whole.

D. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In this chapter, the laws authorizing delivery of services to juve-

niles were examined. Laws relating to each service are listed and sum-

marized in Appendices A and B. Analysis of these laws revealed that

most are vague, a few are possibly duplicative, but none are inconsis-

tent with each other. In general, the statutes explain which govern-

mental units are responsible for the delivery of each service but they

do not describe "the interrelationships among these services. Thus, an

over all juvenile services delivery "system" is not described in the

statutes. Based on these findings, the JSDSP staff believes that im-

provements in this system necessitate further actions related to legal

analysis. Accordingly, the JSDSP recommends:

1
This does not contradict the contention that most of the laws are

vague. Many laws do not clearly specify who receives the services or
set clear guidelines and procedures for implementing and administering
the service.
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1. that there be an analysis of the interrelationships
betwe n statutes and rules which relate to services
for troubled youth;

2. that there be a determination of how these statutes
and rules are being implemented and that necessary
changes be recommended; and

3. that there be an assessment and monitoring of the
impact of legislative changes on the delivery of
services to troubled youth.
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CHAPTER III

FUNDING AND THE POLICY PROCESS

A. INTRODUCTION

Funding decisions represent an important end product of the plan

ning and policy making process. By examining recent funding decisions,

and determining what services are supported as a result of those deci

sions, current policies toward troubled youth can be articulated. The

ability to identify and articulate current funding policies is a criti

cal aspect of any comprehensive planning process.

This chapter attempts to determine the existing sta~e and federal

funding policies regarding services for troubled youth. Information

gained from this exercise will be valuable in two respects. First, po

tential state and federal funding services, perhaps unknown to many cur

rent decision makers, will be identified. More important, however, will

be the understanding gained of the current state of planning and policy

making regarding services for troubled youth in Minnesota. The underly

ing assumption throughout this analysis is that the quality of system

wide planning is directly and positively related to the availability

and quality of information describing current funding policies.

B. METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS

Funding policies regarding services for troubled youth are formu

lated at the federal, state, and local levels. Only federal and state

17



funding policies IJL'"e examined. Local funding policies were not examined

due to the large number of jurisdictions involved and the limited impact

of any single jurisdiction's behavior. After initial identification,

each funding program was classified according to the specific type of

service receiving support and the actual amount of funding involved.

Only programs active in 1980 were included in the analysis.

The primary source for identifying federal funding programs was the

Catalog of federal Domestic Assistance (CfDA) published by the Office of

Management and Budget. This document describes all federal domestic as

sistance programs. All programs are cross-referenced by implementing

agency or department, functional classification, subject, eligible ap

plicants, popular name, and authorizing legislation.

Key words were employed in identifying possible support programs.

A list of possible funding programs was compiled and is presented in

Appendix C.

A similar approach wa~ use~ to identify state funding programs.

The primary reference for identifying state funding programs was the

Minnesota Guidebook to State Agency Services 1980-1981 published by

the State of Minnesota. A list of potential state resources was com

piled and is presented in Appendix D.

After identifying potential funding sources, the next step was to

determine what specific types of services could be funded under each

program. This information is also presented in Appendix E.

It was not possible to determine actual federal funding amounts

supporting each service in Minnesota for several reasons. first, there

18



is little or no coordination among federal funding programs, therefore,

no single office provides such information. Second, no mechanism or

structure exists at the state level to review federal funds entering

Minnesota specifically for services to troubled youth. Third, each

funding program is directed toward broadly defined target groups, of

which troubled youth is only a part. Finally, allocation mechanisms

are generally not of the formula type, therefore, no funding amounts

are dedicated to this state.

State funding program amounts could be determined in most cases.

However, doing so required consulting individual program personnel or

searching state statutes for appropriations. In other words, no struc

ture exists whereby state funding program information regarding ser

vices for troubled youth is systematically gathered and made available

to those who would use that information.

C. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The introduction to this chapte~ suggested that the quality of

planning is partly determined by the availability and quallty of infor

mation describing current funding policies.

The experience of this research supports two primary conclusions.

First, planning for the delivery of services to troubled youth in Min

nesota is probably handicapped by the lack of comprehensive information

describing current funding policies. A concerted attempt was made here

to gather such information. That the attempt fell short of its final

objective supports this conclusion. The consequence of this condition

is that those engaged in planning and policy making are working in a
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partial vacuum. A comprehensive understanding of which services are

currently provided (funded), and what resources are available to sup-

port particular services, does not exist.

A second conclusion is that no structure currently exists at the

state level to gather and analyze information related to current fund-

ing policies of federal or state governments. This condition neces-

sarily precludes the availability of such information to planners and

and policy makers. The JSDSP recommends:

1. that there be a review of the allocation of local,
state, and federal resources to assess the extent
to which services to troubled youth are provided;

2. that a systemwide approach for allocating state
resources be developed; and

3. that a resource manual be prepared which provides
information to decision makers about state and
federal resources available for services to trou
bled youth.
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CHAPTER IV

INFORMATION SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

A. INTRODUCTION

A coordinated planning process for the delivery of services to

juveniles requires a comprehensive information system to provide data

on the number and types of current services, numbers and types of

youth who require such services and number and types of youth who

actually receive such services. This information is necessary to as-

sess needs, match resources to needs and plan for future needs.

This chapter investigates information systems operated by state

agencies and a sample of those systems operated by counties. Three

sets of questions are examined here:

1) Which information systems contain data on ser
vices to troubled youth?

2) Are the data in forms useful to legislators,
legislative staff, and state planners? If
not, how can the systems be modified to make
~he data more useful?

3) What steps can be taken to maximize the use by
policy makers of data in the information systems?
What will it cost to do this?

B. METHODS

1. County Information Systems

The JSDSP staff examined information systems in seven counties se-

lected from all parts of the state. This sample included counties with
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a wide range of cOl1,plexity in their information systems. Because the

number of clients is often associated with complexity in information

systems, size of the youth population was a selection criterion. Sec-

ondary school population was used as a measure of youth population.

Also, the staff assumed that adopting the Human Service Act (HSA) or

the Community Corrections Act (CCA) might affect the complexity of a

county's information system. Therefore, th~ sample included some HSA

counties, some CCA counties, and some non-HSA, non-CCA counties.

Table 2 lists the seven counties, their seconda'ry school populations

and whether or not they were CCA or HSA counties.

TABLE 2

CHARACTERISTICS OF SAMPLE COUNTIES

1978
SECONDARY COMMUNITY HUMAN

SCHOOL CORRECTIONS SERVICE

COUNTY POPULATION ACT ACT

Hennepin 89,878 X

Olmsted 10,716 X

Scott 5,417 X

Brown 3,791' X

Lake 1,946 X

Pope 1,233
Mahnomen 1,062

To find out about all relevant information systems, the staff in-

terviewed several people in each county, including social service di-

rectors, county court clerks, county attorneys, sheriffs, police chiefs,

and court services directors.

2. State Information Systems

The project staff contacted every Minnesota state agency thought
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to have responsibilities for services to troubled youth or thought to

collect data on services or programs for troubled youth. They are:

Crime Control Planning Board
Department of Corrections
Department of Education
Department of Public Safety
Department of Public Welfare
State Planning Agency
State Public Defender
Supreme Court

The project staff talked with people who were knowledgeable about

the information systems of their agencies. In some agencies the pro-

ject staff interviewed several people to find out about all information

systems containing data on services to troubled youth.

3. Analysis

The guiding question behind the analysis of information systems

in the sample counties was, llIf a state wide data base on services to

troubled youth were to be developed, do the desired data already exist

at the local level or would a state wide system require new data col-

lection at the local level?" In order to answer the question, three

other questions were posed: What data does each county collect? Are

the data easily accessible? Are the data between counties comparable?

The analysis of state information systems was designed to dis-

cover systems which contain information on (1) the numbers and types

of troubled youth receiving services and (2) referrals of troubled

youth among the juvenile justice, social services, mental health, and

education systems. If the information system contained one of the

above, two other questions were asked: Can the data be used to assist

legislators and state planners in making policy? If not, what
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modifications are :aBsible and useful?

C. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

A number of information systems at the local and state levels con

tain information about services to troubled youth. Local information

systems are considered first, followed by state systems.

1. Local Information Systems

Each sample county had several information systems (either compu

terized or manual) which contained data on services to troubled youth.

However, several factors limit the usefulness of the local information

systems for statewide policy development~

First, no county has a single, client based information system

that tracks troubled youth across education'social services, law en

forcement and juvenile court. A client based tracking system is needed

to get unduplicated counts of the numbers and types of youth receiving

services.

Second, most of the counties in the sample used manual informa

tion systems. Gathering case-specific data from these systems would

require reading every file, a massive and expensive undertaking. The

counties with manual systems were the least populous in the sample,

and other small counties may have similar manual systems. In general,

data in the manual systems is not accessible to state-level policy

makers.

Third, data are not consistent from county to county. Counties

define services differently and categorize types of youth differently.
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Even if all local information systems were computerized and data were

easily accessible to the state, the information is too inconsistant to

be used in state-wide planning.

2. State Information Systems

Many Minnesota state agencies operate information systems that con

tain data on services to troubled youth. The information systems are

described briefly in Table 3. Table 3 also contains an assessment of

the utility of each system for comprehensive policy making on troubled

youth.
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TABLE 3

STATE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND THEIR USEFULNESS FOR COMPREHENSIVE POLICY MAKING ON TROUBLED YOUTH

Agency and Information General
System Name Description _Kurpose

Aggregate or
Client based

Date

Usefulness for Compre
hensive Policy Making
or Troubled Youth

CRIME CO~TROL PLANNING BOARD

Client Oriented Data for
Evaluation (C.O.D.E.)

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

Correctional Management In
formation System (CHIS)

D~tention information System

Cc~"unity Corrections Program
Reporting System

contains intake, treatment and
follow-up ~ata on all (80) client
oriented programs for youth funded
by the CCPB

tracks offenders committed to the
commissioner of corrections (in
stitutionalized and community
based) contains offender 1.0. of
fense and treatment data

contains demographic, admission
and release data on persons held
in jails a~d lockups

contains data on client charac
teristics, sentencing, treatment
in local correctional systems

project
management

management
of DOC

monitoring

monitoring

client based

client based

client based

client based

none - covers too few
programs and the data
are not comparable
between programs

very useful - contains
comprehensive, state~

wide data

useful - will be even
more useful when Ramsey
and Hennepin Counties
are added to the system

none - data between
counties are not cem
parable; data is not
consistently reported

-.0
N

Special and Compensatory
Education Data Base

O::::?AF.:- . 'Jr' EDUCATION contains data 0" the numbers and
ages of children who have been
identified as needing special or
compensatory education

monitoring,
management,

research

aggregated
for each
school

district

useful - contains
statewide data

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
BUREAU OF CRIMINAL APPREHENSION

Criminal Justice Reporting
System (CJRS) Arrest Report

contains data on characteristics
of persons arrested, offense and
arrest disposition

crime
statistics

incident based useful - state-wide
data are available



TABLE 3

STATE INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND THEIR USEFULNESS FOR COMPREHENSIVE POLICY MAKING ON TROUBLED YOUTH
(continued)

Agency and Information
System Name

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC i.'ELFARE

Title XX Reporting Sys:em

Minnesota Alcohol and Drug
Comprehensive Assessment
Plan (~.ADCAP)a

STATE PLA..~ING AGENCY

Human Services Profiling,
Monitoring and Planning
System

SUPRE."lE COURT

State Judicial Information
System (SJIS) - juvenile
component

General
Descrfption

contains data on age, sex, service
plan and services received; report
ed by county social service depart
ments on clients served under Title
xx.

.contains data on client character
istics, referrals, and diagnosis on
clients in detox and halfway houses

contains summary statistics from
state human·service departm~nts;

contain data modules that profile
each county's demographic and
economic characteristics; no mod
ules contain data on services to
troubled youth

tracks petitions in juvenile
court from filing through case
disposition

Purpose

federal
reporting

requirements

evaluation,
research

promote state
and local
planning, pol
icy analysis,
needs assess
ment, evalua
ation and pro
gram management

research,
management

Aggregate or
Client based

Data

client based

client based

aggregate

client based

Usefulness for Compre
hensive Policy Making
or Troubled Youth

limited usefulness
contains data only on
those served under
Title xx. If the CSSA
Reporting Requirements
are accepted as pro
posed, the CSSA data
will be more comprehen
sive

useful - statewide data

demographic and economic
modules would be very
useful

extremely useful - con
tains a wealth of state
wide data on processing
in the juvenile justice
system

r
N

a In 1981 DPW will conduct a study on th~ feasibility of continuing MADCAP.



No existing il.formation system or combination of systems provide

comprehensive information on services to troubled youth. However, a

number of the systems do contain data that could be used in comprehen-

sive policy making on troubled youth. Those information systems are:

1) the Correctional Management Information System
(CMIS), Department of Corrections;

2) the data base on special and compensatory ed~

ucation, Department of Education;

3) the Criminal Justice Reporting System (CJRS)
Arrest Report, Department of Public Safety;

4) the Minnesota Alcohol and Drug Comprehensive
Assessment Plan (MADCAP), Department of Public

Welfare;

5) the Human Services Profiling, Monitoring and
Planning System, State Planning Agency; and

6) the juvenile component of the State Judicial
Information System (SJIS), Supreme Court.

The types of information contained in these systems are listed in

Tables 4 and 5. It is clear that an extensive amount of data on trou-

bled youth is available. The data that are regularly collected by

state agencies could be analyzed for use in planning and in policy de-

cisions. Annual reports and special reports on services to troubled

youth could be produced.
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TABLE 4

DATA ABOUT TROUBLED YOUTH STOR~D ON STATE INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Social Services

title XX Reporting System

all perso~s served under
Title XX

age
sex
services received
county

~g

all persons in halfway houses:
and detox centers

age
sex
race
diagnosia
county

Schools

Aggregate System

children identified as disabled

age
number of emotionally

handicapped
school district

Police

CJRS Arrest Report

all persons arrested

age
sex
race
offense
county
arrest disposition

Detention Information
System

all persons detained in
jails and lockups except:
those in the larger Hen-:
nepin and Ramsey county
facilities.

age
sex
agency of custody
adult, juvenile.

or certified
juvenile

offense
length of

detention
reason held
reason released

Juvenile Court

~

all petitions filed

age
sex
race
county
petitioner
offense
type of hearing
length of hearing
type of defense,

attorney
type of detention
whether guilt was

affixed
treatment ordered

Department of Corrections

CHIS

all persons committed to
the commissioner of
corrections

age
sex
race
county
offense
treatment
disposit ion
length of institu
tionalization
supervision

Ci'
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TABLE 5

REFERRAL DATA ON STATE INFORMATION SYSTEMS

REFERRALS TO

REFERRALS FROM

DPW

Schools

Police

JUV02 il~ C:ot.:=-t

DPW

N/A

none

CJRS - can tell if police referred
youth to welfare right after arreSt.

none

Schools

none

N/A

none

none

Police

none

none

N/A

N/A

..

Juvenile Court

SJIS - can tell if someone
~ social services files a
petition.

SJIS - can tell if someone from
~ols files a petition.

SJIS - can tell if police filed
a petition.

CJRS - can tell if police
r;I;rred youth to court right
after arrest.

N/A

Corrections

N/A

N/A

CJRS - data on
police referrals
of probation
violators to
corrections

SJIS - data on
referrals to DOC
and community
corrections

o.
("">

Corrections CMIS - if a youth who is committed
to the commissioner of corrections is
placed in a DPW institution, CHIS will
show it.

none N/A N/A



D. COSTS

The Crime Control Planning Board has a federal grant through Sep-

tember, 1981, to develop the capacity to produce reports on services

to troubled youth using data on state information system. After that,

financial support would have to come from the CCPB budget, a special

appropriation, or an additional grant. The project staff estimates

that it will cost $53,0001 to support the project from October, 1981 to

December, 1981. Yearly maintenance costs thereafter (including the costs

of producing annual reports) would be about $25,000 per fiscal year.

These figures do not include the costs of specially requested reports.

E. CONCLUSIONS

Many processes are involved in planning and implementing the de-

livery of services to toubled youth. Collecting accurate information

about the current status of service delivery is crucial to the success

of the whole process. Currently, the information on troubled youth in

Minnesota is scattered among several agencies and is not easily acces-

sible to people outside those agencies. The proposed synthesis of

existing information systems suggested here will result in a comprehen-

sive juvenile service delivery data base which can be used by planners

and policy makers who are responsible for managing the juvenile services

2
delivery system on all levels of government.

1This figure includes salaries of personnel, computer programming
and other direct costs (e.g., printing, computer charges, etc.).

2It will not, however, provide information on the effectiveness
of programs for troubled youth. Such information is not currently col
lected on a statewide basis.
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Over $115 mi: lion have been spent to develop information systems

1
in Minnesota's criminal justice service agencies. This figure includes

county and local expenditures to develop systems to meet state reporting

requirements but does not include annual operations and maintenance costs.

Nor does this figure include expenditures on the development and mainte-

nance of information systems in non-criminal justice agencies. It is

clear, therefore, that a great deal of money has been spent on informa-

tion systems that contain data on troubled youth.

The information systems were designed primarily to "aid management

of county and local agencies. They have not been used to their full

potential to coordinate planning "and policy making for criminal and ju~e-

nile justice or for delivering services to troubled youth. If the data

in these systems were used to coordinate planning and policy making, the

investment in information system would promote the development of a sys-

temwide perspective in planning and implementing services for juveniles.

To this end, the JSDSP recommends:

1. that existing info.rmation systems be made avail
able to develop a systemwide planning for ser-
vices to troubled youth; and

2. that such systems be assessed for their capabil
ity to provide data useful for policy making.

1
Chesney, Steven, Issues in Criminal Justice Injonmation Systems

(St. Paul, MN: Minnesota Crime Control Planning Board, 1981).
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

A. INTRODUCTION

The preceding chapters examine statutes, funding, and information

systems pertaining to the delivery of services to troubled youth. Ser-

vices are categorized, and the state laws and agency regulations per-

taining to each service are documented and analyzed (Chapter II).

Potential state and federal funding sources for each service also are

summarized (Chapter III). Finally, statewide information systems are

analyzed to determine what information on juvenile services is current-

ly available (Chapter IV).

The JSDSP staff believes that these analyses and summaries of law,

funding sources and information systems are important assets for plan-

ners and policy makers. However, the JSDSP staff also believes that

greater coordination of information and policy making is required for

efficient and effective planning and policy making. Accordingly, recom-

mendations are offered to promote the creation of an integrated system-

wide approach to establish and implement policy concerning the delivery

of services to juveniles.

In this chapter, JSDSP proposes a planning model which incorporates

the specific recommendations of earlier chapters into a broader concep-

tual framework. Following this, some final recommendations are offered.
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B. THE PLANNING AND POLICY MAKING PROCESS

In this section, the process of establishing a systemwide approach

to planning and implementing social policy is examined. Six fundamental

steps in the planning process are identified and discussed.

1. Decide What Should be Occurring in the Delivery of Services
to Troubled Youth

Deciding what one wants to happen is a crucial step in the planning

process. As one expert remarks, "if you don't care where you get to, it

1
doesn't matter which way you go." Policy issues such as determining

the appropriate role of government in providing services, and establish-

ing priorities among competing demands for services, need to be addres-

sed before laws are enacted and programs designed. Examples of policy

questions which relate specifically to the delivery of services to ju-

veniles are listed in Table 6. A group such as a Governor's Task Force,

a legislative commission, the Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee, or a

state agency not involved in direct services could be charged with form-

ulating policy on the delivery 9f services to troubled youth.

1 .
Eoss~, P., Freeman, H. and Wright, S., Evaluation: A Systematic

Approach (Beverly Hills, CA: Sage Publications, 1979), p. 59.
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TABLE 6

EXAMPLES OF POLICY QUESTIONS ON SELECTED ISSUES

Court Policy and Procedures Criteria Used in Apprehending and Detaining Youth

1. What is the purpose of the juvenile court?

2. Should the juvenile court be oriented more toward treatment or
punishment? How should the two be balanced?

3. Should the juvenile court use an adversary or a paternalistic
process?

4. Should the juvenile court be oriente~ toward individual treat
ment or equal treatment?

5. Should status offenders and criminal offenders be handled in
the same canner?

1. Why should youth be apprehended?

2. What are appropriate criteria· for apprehending youth?

3. Why should youth be detained?

4. What are appropriate criteria for detaining youth?

5. Who should be responsible for the detention of youth?

6. In what types of facilities should youth be detained?

7. Should st¥tus offenders and criminal offenders be handled
in the same manner?

6. Should fingerprints of youth be sent to the state? u;
C""l

How should

ShouldB"

What rights should youth have in juvenile court?
the rights be enforced?

Should the juvenile court be open to the public?
juvenile records be open?

9. Should a youth in juvenile court have the right to a jury trial?

7.

Dispositional Alternatives Service Delivery and System Coordination

1. What is the goal of. treatment?

2. At what point in the process should alternatives be available?
What alternatives should be available to police, county
attorneys, courts before hearings, and courts after hearings?

3. Which alternatives should be mandatory and·which voluntary?

4. How should alternatives be chosen?

1. Should there be duplication of services at the local levell

2. Should there be overlapping responsibility to prOVide
services at the local level?

3. How should agencies coordinate the delivery of services?
How should coordination be defined?

4. Who should monitor service delivery? Hov?

5. How should services be paid for?

6. Which agencies should provide.which services to youth?



2. As~ertai~~\I!lat is Actually Occurring in the Delivery of Ser
vices to ~·ouhled Youth

In the second step, one discovers if the policy outlined in Step 1

is actually carried out. The analysis of existing laws and the infor-

mation cont~ined in the proposed data base (as well as specially request-

ed research studies) could be used to determine which services are

actually being delivered and to assess the extent and quality of those

services. Discrepancies between policy and practice could then be ad-

dressed.

It is in this step of planning that the data base would be most

useful. If developed as proposed, it would contain a wealth of infor-

mation on the current status of service delivery. Table 7 lists infor-

mation in the data base that would be applicable to selected issues.
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TABLE 7

INFORMATION ABOUT SELECTED ISSUES THAT IS IN THE PROPOSED DATA BASE

Court Policy and Procedures Criteria Used in Apprehending and Detaining Youth

S~ate statutes that give authority to handle troubled youth

Use of defense-attorney by offense, county (5JI5)

Type o~ detention by offense, age, sex, race, county (5J1S)

Length of hearings by offense, age, sex, race, cQunty (5JI5)

Treatment ordered by offense, age, sex, race, county, petitioner ~JIS~

5.

4.

Char~cteristics of apprehended youth (CJRS)

Disposition after apprehension (CJRS)

Characteristics of petitioned youth held in detention (5J1S)

Type of defense attorney representing detained youth (5JI5)

Characteristics of all youth detained (DIS)

Reason held, reason released, time held for all detained
youth (DI5)

7. Comparisdns of 1-6 among counties

2.

3.

6.

- 1.

-.Comparisons of above over time

1.

2.

3.

6.

4.

,5.

8. Comparisons of 1-7 over time

9. State statutes on apprehension and detention criteria

10. Funding programs dealing with apprehension and detention
criteria

r
C""\

Dispositional Alternatives ~ Service Delivery and 5ystem Coordination

1. Treatment ordered by offense, age, sex, petitioner, type of
defense attorney (SJI5)

2. Comparisons of 1 ~~ong counties

3. Comparisons_of 1-2 over time

4. State statutes allowing or requiring dispositions

5. Funding programs dealing with dispositional alternatives

1. First disp\sition after arrest (CJRS)

2. Referrals to court (~JI5)

3. Services received by system providing the services
(SJIS, CM1S, C55A)

4. Numbers committed to commissioner of corrections who are
placed in a DPW institution (CM1S)



3. ~~lai~_v,<~l~ract_ice is not Consistent with Policy

If Step 2 indicates that practice is not consistent with pol~cy,

several additional steps are needed. In Step 3, one answers the ques

tion, "Why is the policy not being carried O\lt as intended?" When this

question is answered, a strategy can be developed to bring practice in

line with policy or to reassess the policy in the light of pro~lems in

volved in implementing it.

There are a number of reasons why practice might deviate from pol

icy. For e~ample, statutes or agency rules may contradict the policy

or sufficient funds may not have been appropriated to carry it out.

(The information presented in Chapters II and III of this report Will

help identify these problems.) Or, poor coordination among government

al units may inhibit the implementation of policy. There are other

possible reasons. This step examines the possibilities and reveals

problems or combinations of problems which contribute to the discrepancy

between policy and practice.

In many instances, people familiar with the workings of State and

county agencies will know where the problems lie. They should be con

sulted. In other instances, special research studies may be needed.

4. Select Intervention Strategies

After problems are identified, a strategy for resolving them must

be selected. Usually a number of options are available. For example,

if a gap in services for chemically dependent youth is identified as

the problem, local social service or mental health agencies could be

required or encouraged to provide the service or to contact with other

es for the services, or grants could be allocated to private
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agencies to provide the services. All options (including the option of

not intervening) should be identified and examined for feasibility and

cost so that the most appropriate option is selected.

5. Implement Intervention Strategies

In this step, the selected strategy is implemented. For instance,

if the selected strategy were a new grant program, the grant process

would be designed and carried out. Decisions would be made on, among

other things, eligibility requirements and methods of disbursing funds

and monitoring spending. After planning the program, it would be put

into effect in this step.

6. Evaluate the Effects of Intervention Strategies

It is important to assess the effects of interventions that have

been implemented. An evaluation should discover if the strategy was

put into effect as designed and if the intended effects occurred~ Eval

uation usually involves collection of new data. However, if the pro

posed data base described in Chapter IV were implemented, it would

supply some of the data needed for eVBluation. If the intended effects

of intervention strategies were not achieved, new strategies could be

developed and implemented (Steps 3-5) and their effects evaluated. Sim

ilarly, ii values of decision makers change or if new problems are dis

covered, new intervention strategies could be designed and implemented.

The process of planning and making policy is, therefore, a continuous

one, adapting to changing values, needs and social conditions.

C. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This report examines the juvenile services delivery system in Min

nesota. The system is complex, because the needs of youth are varied
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and complex. ThiJ study categorizes the many services currently avail-

able and examines their legal :bases, some of their funding sources, and

the information systems which pertain to them. The general conclusion

from this review is that, although many agencies on all levels of govern-

ment (and private agencies) are involved i.n providing services to trou-

bled youth, their activities are not coordinated in an integrated system.

This project examines the feasibility of coordinating the policies

of the 'agencies which deal with troubled youth. The summaries of laws,

funding sources, and information systems presented in this report are

the first steps in building an integrated system. Methods are suggest-

ed to coordinate information systems as a second step. Finally, the

framework for a statewide planning and policy making process is outlined

in thi.s chapter to complete the task of providing an integrated, system-

wide approach to the delivery of services to juveniles. To this end,

the JSDSP recommends:

1. that state legislature designate a,permanent
committee or task force to serve as a forum
for issues relatip8. to the provision of ser
vices to troubled youth. The committee
should consist of state and local represent
atives who have knowledge, interest, and/or
responsibilitiy for the provision of such
services.

2. that the purpose of the committee would be to
oversee the provision of services to troubled
youth. To accomplish this task, the committee

would:

a) set long range goals;
b) review and recommend policies;
c) coordinate activities;
d) inform the legislature and the governor

about policy on services to troubled
youth;

e) educate the public;
f) assess and monitor the impact of legis

lative changes on services ,to troubled
youth;
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g) review developing human service infor
mation systems for their capability to
provide data for systemwide planning
for such services to troubled youth;
and

h) address other matters as directed by
the governor or the legislature.

Resources, including unexisting information systems, should
be made available to the committee to support its functions
and encourage systemwide planning for services to troubled
youth.

To complete its purpose, the committee should:

1. a) analyze the interrelationships between
statutes and rules which relate to ser
vices for troubled youth;

b) determine how statutes and rules are
implemented and recommend any necessary
changes;

2. a) review the allocation of local, state
and federal resources to assess whether
services to troubled youth are being
provided and to develop a systemwide
approach for allocating state resources;

b) develop a resource manual which provides
information to decision makers about
state and federal resources available
for services to troubled youth;

3. a) assess the capability of existing infor
mation systems to provide data useful
for policy making and recommend any
necessary changes.
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A P PEN D I X A

CATEGORY I: SERVICES FOR THOSE JUVENILES WHO HAVE COME

INTO CONTACT WITH THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

FOR ALLEGED DELINQUENCY
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PARty RESrONSInLE

12'3A.07

45

Commissioner of Public Helfare

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. lIis facilities and services muat be made
available'to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directed. 1242.09

Colnmtssioner of Health

1. Shall advIse, cooperate With, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. HIs facll1tIes and services must be made
available to the commissIoner of corrections upon the terms

·the governor directs. 1242.09

CommiSSioner of Education

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. lIis facilIties and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs. 1242.09

Commissioner of Corrections

1. Shall develop programs for tho purpose of preventing and de
creasing delinquency, and crime among youthl and to that end
shall cooperate with o!listing agencies establhhe'd for that
purpose I and shall assist local authorities of any county
or municipality. When requeeted. in planning, developing and
llnd coordinating their educational, welfllre. recl'llllttonal,
and health activities. 1242.32

Any Person

1. »ay Hie a potHlon for the judicial COfMlitlllent of II person
IIlleged to be mentally ill or inebriate. .253A.07

2. Shall administer and supervise all child welfare activities
promote the enforcement of laws protecting defective, neg
lected, dependent, and delinquent children; license and
supervise child-caring and child piacing agencies and InstI
tutionsl and supervise the care of children in boardIng and
foster homos or private instItutions. Shall also supervise
the administration of assistance to children under laws
1937, Chapter 438, by the county agencies in an integrsted
program wIth other service for dependent children maintained
under the direction of the state agency: f 1256.01

3. Shall promote the enforcement of all laws for the protection
of defectIve, dependent, negl~ct.ed, and delInquent children,
to ceoperate to this end with juvenile courts and all repu
table chIld-helping and child-placing agencies and take the
initiative in all matters involving the interests of such
children where adequate provision therefore has not alrJiady
been made. ' 1257.175

4. Shall supervise (the public child welfare program to assist
the child protection, delinquency, prevention, and f~mily
assistance responsIbilIties of the state and shall coop-
erate with other agencies dealing with problems of children. 1393.07

Countx Helfare Board

1. Shall admInister (the puhlic child welfare program to assist
the child protection, delinquency, p.revention, and family
assistance responSibIlities of the state and sholl coop
erate with othor agencioe dealing wIth problems of childrenJ

May rent, lease, or purchase property or contract individ
uals or agencies to prOVide facilities for foster care of
children. 1393.07

goun
1. Subsequent to the filing of a petitIon for the judicial

eomm1tment or a person alleged to be mentally ill or 1n
ebrlate the court shall appoint two examiners and may
direct a health or peace officer to take the peraon into
custody for ohserv.tion, evaluation, diagnosis, emergency
treatment, core, and iC necessary. confinement.

APPENDIX A
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1. Law Enforc~mentl

The preventi,,",
detection, and
Investigation of
crime, end the
apprehenllion of
alleged offend
ers.

SERVICE TYPES
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2. Hay order dotcotion when 8 petition has been filed within 72
hours after a person has been emergency hospitalized for
mental illness, mental deficiency, or intoxication until n
determination is made. 52~3A.04

CAl'EGOR ,
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SlmVIel! 'TYPES PARTY RESPONSIBLE CITATION
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£!l~ Control Planning Board

1. Shall study and make recommendations regarding methods for
controlling juvenile crime, improving juvenile rehabilita
tion efforts, and eatablishing suitable juvenile detention
foci 11 ties. 5299A.03

Examiners

1. Shall examine persons against whom a p~titlon for judicial
commitment has been filed for mental illness or inebriacy. 5253A.07

Head of Hospital

1. Any mentally ill, inebriate, or mentally deficient person
may be immediately admitted for emergency care and treat
ment in a hospital with the consent of the head of the hos
pital upon a written statement by a licensed physician if an
order of the court cannot be obtained in time to prevent im-
inent danger to himself or others if not rentrained. 5253A.04

The head of the hospital must file a petition before the ex
piration of 72 hours after a person is emergency hospital
ized for mental illness or intoxication if no other petition
has been filed and he believes a discharge is not in the ..
best interest of the person, his family, or the public. 1253A.04

Health ~r Peace Officer

1. If directed by the court shall take a proposed patient (per
son against whom a petition for judicial commitment has been
filed for mental illness or inebr~acy) into custody and
transport him to a public hospital, private hospital con
senting to receive him, public health facility, or other
institution. 1253A.07

2. May take a person to a licensed physician or hospital if he
believes the person is mentally ill, mentally deficient and
in imminent danger of injuring himself or others. 1253A.04

Juvenile Court Judges Conferences

1. When called, s.all promote economy and efficiency in the en
forcement of laws relasin~ to children and partic~larly of
laws relating to defective, delinquent, dependent and neg-
lected children. '1260.103

Person Who Takes Child lnro Custody -1. May take a child into immediate custodYI when the juvenile
court icrues an order by endorsement on a summons where
chilo welfare requiresl when juvenile court issues a war
rant where the welfare of the child requires or services
would be ineffectual; in accordance with laws of arrests;
when child has run away reasonably believed to have run away;
when child health or welfare endangered or reasonably be
lieved to have violated parole, probation,_ or other field
superVision. 5260.165

Probation Officers

1. Shall investigate with regard to any person as may be re
quired by the court, take charge of any person when so di
rected by the court, and keep records and make reports to
the court, and shall also provide probatlon and parole serv
ices to wards of the corrections board resident in the
countiea they serve and initiate programs for the welfare
of persons coming within the Jurisdiction of the court to
prevent delinquency and crime and to rehabilitate. 1260.311

II



'School Board

1. MIlY authorize employment of attendance officers to investi
gate truancy, make complaints, serve notice and process, and
enforce all laws and rules regarding school attendanco. 5120.14

8241.31

.401.01

1242.09

13.739

1242.09

1242.32

6241.31

and demands arising out of injury to
while performing work in restitution.

PARTY RESPONSIBLE

Commissioner of Corrections

1. May make. grants to counties for detention and tr~atment

facilities for youthful offenders and delinquent children
and to aid counties in developing and maintaining adequate
programs and personnel for education, ,tralning, tr,l,lltment
and rehabl1itlltlon of peraons admitted to sueh institu
tions.

2. May make grants to counties to assist in the development
lind oper.ati<!Il of community-based correctlolllll progralil9,
probation, parole, and community corrections eenters for
eera and tr0al~nt ot persons sdjudlceted dolinquent.

City, County, Town, or Nonprofit Corporation Approved by C~m
ml§sioner of Corrections

1. ijay establish and operate a community corrections program
for the purpose of providing housing, superViaion. treat
Inent, counsellng, or other correctional services to persons
adjudicated delinquent.

I,egislature

1. Shall determine claims
or death of a juvenile

Commissioner of Public Wlef~re

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner
of corrections. Ilis facilities and services must be .made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs.

Commiss ioner of Heal th

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
correctlons. HLs facilities and services m"st be made avail
able to the commissioner ot corrections upon the terllls the
governor directs. 1242.09

Commissioner of Corrections

I. Shall develop program. for the purpose of preven~ing and
decreasing delinquency and crime. Shall cooperate with ex
isting agencies to prevent and decrease delinquency and
crime. Shall assist local authorities when requested, in
planning, developing, and coordinating their ~ducational,

welfare, recreational and health activities.

Commissioner of Education

I. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner
of corrections. Ilis facilities and service's must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs.

CitYI County, Town, or Nonprofit Corporation Approved by Com
missioner of Corrections

1. Hay establish and operate a community cb'rrections program
for the purpose of providing housing, supervision, treat
~nt, counseling, or other correctional services to persons
adjud,~ated delinquent.

2. May maintain ungraded classes for habituslly truant children
between 7 and 16 years of age, compel attendance to such
classes, and cause such children to come before the juvenile
court for appropriate discipline. 8120.15

Detentionl Pro
vides temporary
care for juve
niles pending or
after adjudica
tion.

a. Secure de
~i Phys
ically restrict
ing, 24-hour-a
day environrMlnt
for temporary
cere of juve
niles pending or
after adjudlcll
tlon.

5ERVICE TYPE!'.

2. Diversion from
Court. Juven
TI:"";"Services
that refer the
client out of
the justice sys
tem or away from
the next proce
dural stAp of
court proces
sing.

3.
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SERVICE TYPES PARTY RESPONSIBLE CITATION
a

Commlsslon~r of Health

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and ssslst tho cornmlssionor of
correction. His facillties and servicos mUSt bo made ovall
able to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms the
governor directs. 1242.09

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. Shall advise, cooperate. with, and assist th~ commissioner of
corrections. His facilities and services must be made avail
able to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms the
governor directs. 1242.09

County or Group of Counties

1. May purchase, lease, erect, equip, and maintain a detention
home for boys and girs, or a seperate detention home for
boys or a seperate detention home for gtrls.

County Welfare Board, Licensed Agency, or Court

1. Foster children may be accepted into or rem~ved from an
emergency shelter home, group family foster home, interim
home, permanent home, special services home or a restric
ted home only under authorization of a county welfare de
partment, licensed agency, or the court in the county of
the child's residence.

1260.101

112 MCAR 12.001(B)

1611.14

1260.135

4. L~sal Servlcesl
8. :Defense-

Representa
tion to a
juvenil e de
fendant in a
legal pro
ceeding.

£2!!ll
1. May order any minor within its jurisdiction to be examined

by a ,hysiciln, psyc~latrist, or psychologist. With the
c(~sent of the commissioner of corrections the court may
pl~ce a minor coming within its JuriSdiction in an insti
tution for detention, diagnosis, custody, and treatment of
persons adjudicated to be delinquent. 1260.151

Crime Control Planning Board

1. Shall study and make recommendations regarding methods for
controlling juvenile crlme, improVing Juvenile rehabilita
tion efforts, and establishin~ suitable Juvenile detention
facilities. 1299A.0)

Person who Takos Child 1nto Custody

1. May detain a ~hild taken into custody in a shelter care
facility, secure detention facility, or a jailor other
facility for the confinement of adults (the particular place
of confinement is determined by the circumstances of the
individual case). ~ 1260.173

Court

1. Shall appoint counsel to represent the minor or his parents,
or,guardian if the minor, parents, guardian, or custodian
desi,s sffective assistance of counsel but are unable to
employ it.

2. A minor, who is financially unable to obrain counsel, is
entitled to be represented by the public defender pursuant
to the proVisions of 9260.155, Subdivision 2, if the Judge
of the juvenile court concerned has requested snd received
the approval of a majority of the JUdictal district to
utilize the services of the public defender in such coses.

b. Guardianship
Appointment
of a guudlan
to protect the
,tnton'ests of
the Juvenile
in a delln
quency pro
ceeding.

Judicial Council

1. Shall distribute money appropriate for criminal and Juvenile
dofense for indigent Individuals, to nonprofit criminal and
juvenile defcnse corporations.

Court

1. Shall appoint a guardian ad litem to protect the interests
of the minor when the minor Is without p#ront or guardian
or when his parent or guardian is indiff~rent or hostile to
tho minor's interests, and In every proceedlng alleging
neglect or dependency and may appolnt a guardian ad litem,
in, any other caso, to protect the Interosts of the minor.

a. Tho court, when transferring tho legal custody of any child
or appointing a guardian, shall place him, If praCticable,
In the custody or guardlnn.hlp of an Individual or a800cia
tlon holdlng the sama religious belief and the same ethnic
origin 01 the parents.

48
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CITATIONOPARTY RESPONSIBLE

3. Consent must be given before the court may, by orde-r, place
II minor coming within Its jurisdiction In an Institution
maintained by the commission of corrections for the deten
tion, diagnosis, custody, and treatment of persons adjudi
cated delinquent, In order that the condition of the minor
be eiven due consideration in the disposition of the case. 1260.151

4. When notified that. child has been detained in Jail beyond
48 hours, he shall assist the court in relocation of the
child in an appropriate detention facility or approved jail
within the county or elsewhere in the state, or In deter
mining suitable alternatives. Shall direct that a child de
tained in a jail be detalnod after elg~~ days from and in
cluding the date of the original detention order in an
approved juvenile detention facility with the approval of
the administrative authority of the faCility. Must approve
Cor the detention of juveniles, jaila or other facilities
for the confinement of adults who have been charged with or
convicted of a crime before a juvenile may be detained in
such a facility. 1260.171

APPF.NDIX II

CATECORY II SERVICES FOR THOSE JUVENIL~;S WIIO HAVE COME INTO CONTACT
WITH TilE JUVENII.E JUSTICE SYSTEM FOR ALLECED DELINQUENCY

(continued)

1) Approved
jolls or
other facil
ity for the
conflnelll<lnt
of adults.

2) Secure de
tention fa-
ill.!!!
spec IHca 11y
for juve
niles.

SERVICE TYP~:S
~-------.---------"

5. Shall develop programs for the purpose of preventing and
decreasing delinquency and crime. Shall cooperate with
existing agencies to prevent and decrease delipquency and
crime. Shall assist local authorities when requested, in
plsnning, developing, and coordinating their educational,
welfare, recreational and health activities. 1242.32

Commissioner of Education

1. Shall sdvise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner
of corrections. lIis faCilities and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs. 1242.09

Commissioner of »ealth'

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the Commissioner
of corrections. ltis facUities and services must b~ made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs. 1242.09

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. lIis facilities and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs." 1242.09

County or Group of Counties

1. May purchase, lesse, erect, eqUip, and maintain a detention
home for boys and girls, or a separate detention home f.or
boys or a separate detention home for girls. 1260.101

~ounty Welfare Board, Licensed Agency, or Court

1. Foster children may be accepted Into or remoVed from an
emergency shelter home, group family foster home, interim
home, permanent home, special services home or a restric
ted home only under authorization of a county welfare de
partment, licensed agency, or the court in the county of
the ch~ld's reSidence.

Court

1. Hay order any minor within its jurisdiction to be exam
Ined by a physician, psychiatrist, or psychologist. With
the consent of the commissioner of corrections the court
may place a minor coming within its jurisdiction in an in
stitution for detention, diagnosis, custody, and treatment
of persons adjudicated to ba delinquent.

49
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Cri~Control Plnnning Boord

1. Shall study and make recommendations regarding methodS for
controlling juvenile crime, improving juvenile rehobilita
tion efforts, and establishing suitable juvenile detention
facilities. ~2'9A.03

person Who Tates Child into Custody

I. May detain a child taken into custody in a shelter core fa
cility, secure detention facility, or a jailor other facil
ity for the confinement of adults (the particular place of
confinement is determined by the circumstances of the In-
dividual case). 1260.173

"
b. Nonsecure shel

ter care--Non
physically re
6tdctlng 24
hour-a-day en
vironment for
Care of juve
niles for less
th«n 30 days
pi'''', (!IS or af ter
adjudica tion.

1), Shelter care
faciHty-
prOVides care
for less
than 30 days
for juve
niles tn a
profeSsion
ally staffed
24-hour-a
day physi
cally unre
striced en
vironment.

2) Foster care-
children-
Arranges and
provides
care and su
pervision tn
24-hour-a
day family
oetting and
provides
c.(Iunse ling
services to
the child.

3) Crisis he'ds
j.n group ,
home--Beds
'ili""-;' group
homc that
are desig
nated for use
liS emergenc y
shelter for
len than 30
dllys.

City, County, Town, or Nonprofit Corporation Approved by the
Commissioner of Corrections

1. Hay e£tablish and operate a community corrections program
for the purpose of providing housing, supervision, treat
ment, counseling, or other correctional services to per_
sons adjudicated delinquent.

Commissioner of Corrections

1. Hay make grants to counties for detention and treatment
facilities for youthful offenders and delinquent children

.and to aid counties in developing and maintaining adequate
programs and personnel for education, training, treatment
and rehabflitatlon o~ persons lI'dmltted to such institutions.

2. Hay make grants to counties to assist In the development and
operation of community-based correctional programs, proba
tion, parole, and community corrections centers for care and
treatment of persons adjudicated delinquent.

3. Consent must be given before the court may, by order, place
a minor coming within Its jurisdiction in an Institution
maintained by the commissioner of corrections fOf the de
tention, diagnosis, custody, and treatment of persons adjU
dicated delinquent, in order that the condition of the
minor be given due consideration In the disposition of the
case.

4. When notified that a child has been detained in jail beyond
48 hours, he shall assist the court in relocation of the
child in an appropriate detention facility or approved jail
Within the county or elsewhere In the state, or In determin
ing suitable alternatlqes~ Shall direct that a child de
tained in'a jail be detained after eight days from and in
cluding the dste of the original detention order in an
approved juvenile detention facility with the approval of
the administrative authority of the' facility. Must approve
for the detention of juveniles, jails or other facilitles
for th~ confinement of adults, who have been charged with or
convicted of a crime before a juvenile may be detained in
such a facility. .

5. Shall develop programs for the purpose of preventing and
decreaslngdel1nquency and crime. Shall cooperate with
existing agencies to prevent and decrease delinquency and
crime. Shall assist local authorities when requested in
planning, developing, ond coordinating their educational,
welfare, recreational end health activities.

Commissioner of Education

1. Shall adVise, cooperate With, and assist the commissioner
of corrections. "is facilities end services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs.
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3. Shall order the guardianship and tho logal custody of a
child whoso living parents' parental rights have been ter
minated to the commissioner of public welfare, a liconse
child-placing agoncy or an individual who Is willing and
capable of assuming the appropriate duties and responsi
bilities to the child.

Guardlat.

1. Hsy mako major decisions affecting the person of his ward. 1260.242

AI'I'F.NDIX /I

SERVICES ron 1'llOSE JUVENILP.S 14110 llAV),: COME INTO CONTACT
TilE JUVf:lllLE JlISTICf; SYSTEfl rOl( ALLf.G1W Dl\LINQUENCY

~~

CATE(lOIWI
~lTH

S. Prosecution--In
iUates and
main tans pro
ceedings in be
half of the gov
erment against
juveniles.

County Attorney

1. Shall, when ordered by the court, file a petition for a per
son's commitment for confinement in a hospital, mental
health center, or other drug treatment)acillty. 1145.698

2. Shall draft the petition of a child who is reasonably be
lieved to be delinquent, neglected, dependent, or neglected
and in foster care. 1260.131

3. Shall prepare a petition if good cause exists to find that
a person has psychopathic personalities and is dangerous to
the public • 1526.10

.22.!!.ll
1. Hay adjourn the proceedings against a person accused of

violating any state or local law or ordinance if it appears
that the dsfendant may be a drug dependent person and order
the county attorney to file a petition for the person's
commitment for confinement in a hospital, mental health
center, or other drug treatment facility Until the court
feels the person can return to the court. 1145.698

6. Court Ordered
Dispos it ions:
a. Probation:

Assignment
of juveniles
to a proba
tion officer.

City, County, Town, or Nonprof.it Corporation Approved by Com
missioner of Corrections

1. May establish and operate a con~unity corrections program
for the purpose of prOViding housing, supervision, treat
ment, counseling, or other correctional services for per
sons adjudicated delinquent. 1241.31

Commissioner of Corrections

1. Hay <Ieslgnate hearing officers with the authority to grant
or revoke probation or parole, commit to an institution, or
issue final discharge to any person under the control of
the commissioner. 1242.10

2. When a child I,rs been committed .so ,the cOllll1lhsioner of COr
rections by a juvenile court, upon a finding of his delin
quency, the commissioner may. order his confinement to the
State Training School for Boys (ned Wing) or the Minnesota
Home School (Sauk Centre) and such schools shall accept
persons so committed to them, or to a group foster home, or
to private schools or institutions; order his release o~

parole; order reconflncmcnt or renewed parole as often as
lie deems It to be desirable; revoke or modHyany order,
except an order of discharge I or discharge the child If
the situation in the home of, a child deemed eligible for
parole or probatIon is not conducive to the child's treat
ment or rehabilitation, the commissioner of corrections may
refer the child to a county welfare board or child placing
agency ~or placement In foster care or for initiation of
dependency or neglect proceedings. 1242.19

J. May make agreements with the commissioner of public wel
fare, with local probation officers or other public offi
cials, and with public or private agencies, schools, or
institutions, for custody, separate care, special treat
ment, training, or diagnostic services of persons com-
mitted to his care or subject to the control of the board. 1242.21

4. Shall develop programs for the purpose of preventing and
decreasing delinquency, and crime among youth; snd to that
end shall cooperate with existing agencies established for
that purpose, and shall assist local authorities of any
county or municipality, when requested, In planning, de
v010plng and coordinating tholr oducational, welfaro, rec-
nationsl, and health activities. 1242.32

S. Shall provide probation services to Juvenllo courts in coun-
tieo that roquest It or as required by soction 260.311. 1242.46
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6. Hay makcgrants to count~es to as,'{at in the dcvelopmonta~d

ope~at~on of cpmmunity~bascd corre~tlonal programs, proba7.'
tiol\, parole, and community conection centers Cor care and
treatment of persons adjudicated delinquent

Commtssioner of Education

1. Shan advise, cooperate with, and asstst the coinmissioner of
cDrr~ctions. His facillties and services must be made
sva! lable to the comm~ssioner of correct ions upon the terms
the governor directs. '242.09

Commissioner of Health

1. Shall advise, cooPerate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. !Iis racllities and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs. 1242.09

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. shall advise, cooperate with, and assist th~ commissioner of
corrections. His facilities and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs. 1242.09

Corrections Board

1., Any person committed to ,the board h'om a c,?untyhaving II

prob8tioll ,?£ficer of a district or JuvenHe court fll8Y be
placed on probation by the board under the su~ervision of
Buch probation ofri~er. 1242.22

:f~ hay I'J~ce any childrel\ committed to the tr8ining Bchool in
suitable foster care facUities or cause tl1em to lie. in
structed in such trades or employment.as in its jlJdgerne!lt
will be most condlJclve to their reformlltio!l.apd amendment
and tend to the future benefit and advantage of such chil
dren. The board may also discharge IIny child so cOtnl11itted
or may recall to the school at any time any child placed on
probation and upon such recall may resume the cllre and con-
trol thereof. j242.4~.

County.Judges

1. The county judges (~enn~pin County) shall appoint a chief
probation officer ¥ho Bhall appointe deputy probation ,of
ficer, case work su~ervisor, lind other deputy probation
offlcerB. t488A;64

County Welfare Board .

1. Upon feq~est ~f the,court the.cou!ltY welfare' board shall
investig~~e th(l personal and~amqy 'histo'l'rnnd el\viron.
ment of Ilny millar C0l)1in8 within the Judsdfction of the
jlo\lrt under § 260.111 and shall report it. findings to the
court .26d:isl

Court

1. Hust ~ivec~~s~~t~e~ore thl} Corr\ldtions.b~~rd~X'llnts Pl\
,,01~ t()a~el's()pafteX' co# lnemeni: to Ill'e.,,~l'instftut!()n
or sf.tu: (lollllD.i~tnent to the .state training sehco! for boys
or the IUnneaotll home school. 1242.22

2. May request thec,?unty welC8reboard or p~obation of~icel:
~.o. lnl/estigate. the person81 and fa llllly hlst()ryand environ-
ment of 'any minor coming within the jurisd~Ct~()" of the
court snd 1260.111 and shall report lts findlngs to the
court.

:r. C:0\lrt dh~osltAon~.of chUclren who /.Ire IIllljOc!r "lsllway Qr
w/.Iter trllt Uc I>ffejlders inc lude repr imand, cont in\lance,
attendance of driver i~provement school, su~pension of
drlver's license, probatlon, and II fine of up to $500.
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4. Upon request of the court the probation officer shall inves
tigate the personal and family history and enviornment of
any minor coming within the jurisdiction of the court under
9260.111 and shall report its findings to the court. 1260.151

APPENDIX A

CATIlGORY 11 SERVICES FOR TIIOSE JWEN 1I.~:S 14110 IIAVE COME INTO CONTACT
",nil TilE JWENlLE JUSTICE SYSTEM FOil ALLEGED DELINQUENC'(

(continued)

&260.311

1468A.21

9241.31

1241. 022

6242.19

6242.21

4. Hay appoint probation officers to perform court services
(depends on particular county).
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Commissioner of Corrections

1. May make grants to counties for detention and treatment fa
cilities for youthful offenders and delinquent children and
to aid counties in developing and maintaining adequate pro
grams and personnel for education, training, treatment and
rehabilitation of persons admitted to such institutions.

Ramsey County Department of Court Servic~~

1. Shall supply all probation services for the court.

2. When a child has been committed to the commissioner of~cor
rections by s juvenile court, upon a finding of his delin
quency, the commissioner maYI order his confinement to the
State Training School for Boys (Red Wing) or the Minnesota

- Home School (Sauk Centre) and such schools shall accept per_
sons eo cOlln1litted to them, or to a group fClster homo,ol' to
private schools or institutions; order his release on parole
ae often as ha deems it to be desirable; revoke or modify
eny order, except an order of discharge; or discharge the
child. If the situetion in the home o.f a child deemed eli
gible for parole or probation is not conducive to the
child I S treatment or rehabi 11 tation, the comm1ssloner of
corrections may refer the child to a county welfare board
or child placing agency for placement In foster care or for
initiation of dependency or neglect proceedings.

9i ty, County, ToWII, or Nonprofit Corporation Approved by the
Commissioner of Corrections

1. May establish and operate a community corrections program
for the purpose of prOViding housing, superVision, treat
ment, counseling, or other correctional services to per
sons adjudicated delinquent.

3. May make agreements with the commissioner of public welfare,
with local probation offlcers or other public offiCials, aud
with public or private agencies, schools, or institutions,
for custody, separate care, special treatment, training, or
diagnostic serVices of persons con@ltted to his care or sub
Ject to the concrol of the board.

.
3. Shall supervise the parole of a person committed to the cor-

rections board with the consent of the district or juvenile
court respectively of such county after confinement to a pe
nal institutiOn or after commitment to the state training
school for boys ,or the Minnesota home school. 1242.22

2. Shall investigate with regard to any person aa may be re
quired by the court, take charge of any person when so direc
ted by the court and keep records and make reports to the
court and shall also provide probation and parole services to
wards of the corrections boa.d resident in the counties they
serve and shall act under the orders of said board in rder
ence to any ward committed to their care by the board. Shall
alao initiate programs for the welfare of persons coming
within the jurisdiction of the court to prevent delinquency
and crime and to rehabilitate. 1260.311

Probation Officer

1. Probation officers (llennepin County) shall be present at
sessions of the court that the judge directs, take charge
of all persons placed on probation or parole pl~ced in the~r

care. and have powers of police officers. 1488.04

Nonsecure Resi
dl'ntial Dispos-
.!l!.!!.!!.!
1) Foster care

children-
Arranges
lind provides
care and
supervision
in 24-hol/r
a-day fall!
1.1y setting
and provides
counseling
services to
the child.

2) Group Foster
£!'!:'!!'--A pri
vate home
prov'iding a
famillal at-.
IilOsphere
headed by a
husband and
wife. There
is no reha_
bl lttation
treatment
program of
fend in the
home. The
object of ..
foster group
home 18 to
furn18h gUid
anCe, shelter
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COME.INTO CONtACT
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SERVICE TYPES
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PARTY RF.SI'ONSIIILF. 'CITknONa ,"

Corrections eoard

Counc,Welfare .oardiLic.nsed ABenc,. orcoJrt

'. .,.
1242.09

,.
~osf.er .chlldrenmaybe accepted illco orrell\ove<t fr,,!a all
eme,Fgency shelter home, group famUy foste,r home,. interim,
lI~roo,pe~mSllel\t ~ome,special sel'llice~ hOme or.a rutricted
lI.olLO only under. ~u~horization of.a county welf~re depart
roont, licensed agency, or the court in the couney of the
child resldence •

May place childre" committ'ld to the trail\ing $chof'1 ~h. sUlh
abl~f()scer c~~~ factlities or casue them co be instru<:te.d
hI. such trades or emplOyment as in its judgmeTlt wit.l be most
conducive to their reformation and alt\endlt\ent alld tend to, .the

.future., and advantage of such children. Board may diSoharge
any child so committed, or may recall ,to thesoh091 at. any
time any child trallsferFed and upon such recail, may resume
care and control thereof.

2•. sha.ll.l:eCelveand keep~ulltii 21 years of~ge orUnt1t piac~d
inhomlls" or discharged, all persons committed to it. the
bo~rd,m~yplac~ the youth in employment, instruct him, place
him in a suitable home, and parole or discharge him.

1.

I.

Commissioner of EdUcation

1. Shall adVise, cooperate With, and assist the eommissioner
of corrections., Ilis facilities and services must be lIl~de'
aYailable to the commIssioner of corrections upon the terlllS
the governor directs.

COl1Unissioner of Health

1. Shatl advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner
of. co~rections. Ills facilities and services lIlust be made
available t~ the commisslone!: of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs.

Commissioner of Public Weifare

I. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commi~sioner of
of. ~orrections. HhfaciUtles and s~rvfc~s !"ust b~ made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
~he governor directs.

4. Shall. develop programs fer tho purpose of prev.n~ing and
decreasing delinquency and crime. Sha!1 coope~ate 'with
existing a~eneies to prevent and decrease delinquency and
crime. Shall as~ist local authorities when requeHed,'in
planning, developing, and coordinating their educational,
w~lfare, recreational and health activities.

5. His consent must be giren before the court may, by order,
plac~ a minor COIning within its Jurisdiction In an, insti
tution maintained by the cOIDmissionerof corrections for
the detention, diagnosis, custody, and treatment of per
sons adjudicated delinquent, in order that tho condition
of the minor be given due consideration In the disposition
of the case. "

and care un
UI the
child's own
!lorna can re
ceive hIm/her
or other
placement 16
mtJde II

3) Croup Home-
Sl>e c!allz ed
hcility that
provides c~re

on a 24-hour
a-day basis
for a selec
ted group of
\'lot more than
10 children,
eltcluding
group homes
specifically
deaigned.to
l:l'eat chem
ical depend
ency.

4) l\esldentlal
Treatment--
A thera
peutic ex
perience in a
24-bour-a-day
facility
which pro
vides sub
IItitute care,
board, lodg
ing, training
education,
supervision
and treat-,
ment, but ex
eluding all
troup bomes
and all fa
cUities
specifically
designed to
treat chemi
cal depend
ency.

.!!.2.!.!ll
L Wi.th the connont of the commlss loner of corrections; th!'

court may,. byarder, place, a J1\illorcominll 1"lthiO. its Jur
isdiction In an institutionmailltained by th~. c0l1ll1,llssiojl!!r
for. the dlltention, diagnosis, custody Bnd treatment of p"r.,.
sons adjudicBted tc) be delinquent, ill or~\ll.". that the condl
tion,of the minor be given due considel."stion in the dispos
Ition of the case.
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APPF.NDIX A

CATECORY 11 SERVICES FOR THOSE JUVENILES WHO HAVE COME INTO CONTACT
WITH THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTf,M FOR ALLIWEO DELINQUENCY

(continued)

1245.62

1241. 31

1254A.03

11253A.07

1299A.03

'241.022

'242.19

Commissioner of Corrections

1. May make grants to counties fo; detention and treatment fa
cilities for youthful offenders and delinquent children and
to aid counties in developing and maintaining adequate pro
grams and personnel for education, training, treatment and
rehabilitation of persons admittted to such institutions.
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Alcohol and Drug Abuse Section of the Department Public Welfare

1. Shall conduct and foster research; coordinate all activities
and programs of all state departments that relate to alcohol
and other drug dependency and abuse problems; develop new
methods for prevention, treatment, and rehabilltation;
gather and disseminate facts and information; educate the
general public; establish a state plan with goals and pri
orities; and make contracts with and grants to agencies and
organizations and individuals for the provision of compre
hensive program services.

2. When a child has been committed to the commissioner of cor
rections by s juvenile court, upon a finding of his delin
quency, tho commissioner may: order his confinement to the
State Training School for Boys (Red Wing) or the Minnesota
Ilome School (Sauk Centre) and such schools shall accept per
80ns 80 committed to them, or to a group,foster home, or to
private schools or instltutions; order his release on pa
role; order reconfinement or renewed parole as often as he
deems it to be desirablel revoke or modify any order,
except an order of dischargel or discharge the child. If
the situation in the homo of a child deemed eligble for pa
role or probation is not conducive to the child's treatment
Or rehabilitation, the commlssioner of corrections may re
fer the child to a county welfare board or child placing
agency for placement in foster care or for initiation of
dependency or neglect proceedings.

Any Person

1. May file a petition for the judicial commitment of a per
s~n alleged to be mentally ill or inebriate.

City, County, Town

1. II city, town, county, or combination t.hereof may establish
a community mental health services program (see '245.61)
and may ~stablish clinics.

Crime Centrol Planning Board

1. Shall study and make reco~.endations regarding methods for
controlling juvenile crime, improving ,juvenile rehab ill ta
tion efforts, and establishing suitable juvenile det~ntion
facilities •

City, CountYI Town, or Nonprofit Corporation Approved by the
'Commissioner of Corrections

1. May establish and operate a community corrections program
for the purpose of providing housing, supervision, treat
ment, counseling, or other corrections services to persons
adjudicated delinquent.

2. Shall enter lin order making a disposition which is deemed
necessary to the rehabilitation of the chlld if the court

,finds the child delinquent. Dispositions include counsel
ing, probation, group fOster care, transferring of legal
custody, cemmltment to the commissioner of corrections,
reasonable restitution, special treatment and care for phys
ical or mental health, recommending cancellatio,n of driver's
license until the child's eighteenth blrthday, or a fine of
up to $500. 1260.165

Reddendal
C. D. Treai;
ment--A 24
hour-a-day
program spec
ifica 11y de
dgned to
provide
treatment to
chemically
dependent
clients, in
Cluding pro
grllms carried
out in group
homes, hslf
way houses,
residential
treatment
facilities.
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SERVICF, TYPES PARTY RESPONSIBLE CITATIONs

3. Hay make agreements with the commissioner of pUbli,c welfare,
with local probation officers or other public officials, and
,with public or private agencies, schools, or Institutions,
for cus tody, separate Care, spec ia 1 treatment, training, or
~iaenostic service of persons committed to his care or sub-
Ject to the control of the board. 1242.21

4. Shall develop programs for the purpose of preventing and de
creasing delinquency ano crime among youth; and to that, end
shall cooperate with existing agencies established for that
purpose, and shall assist local authorities of any county
or municipality, when requested, in planning, developing
and coordinating their educational, welfare, recreational,
and health activities." 1242.32

S. Il1s consent must be given before the court may, Ily order,
place a minor coming within its jurisdiction in an institu
tion maintained by the commissioner of corrections for the
detention, diagnosis, custody, and treatment of persons ad
judicated delinquent in order that the condition of the
minor be given due consideration in the disposition of the
ease.

COlnmiss ioner of Educat ion

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. Ilis fadUtins and snrvices must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
of the governor. 1242.09

Commissioner of lIealth

1. ShaH advl$e, cooperate with, and assist the cOJllUissioner of
corrections. Ilis facilities and services must be made
available to the commissioner of correctioris upon the terms
the governor directs. 1242.09

Commissioner of P~bllc Welfare

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist ehe commissioner of
corrections. lIis facilities'and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs. 1242.09

2. Authorized to continue the treatment of inebriates at the
state hospitals for inebriates at Willmar and Moose Lake.
No Inebriate may be committed to either hospital except as
authorized by the commlssloner. 12$4.04

Community Mental lIealth Board

1. Shall facilitate and Implement p,:ograms in..me,ntal hoalel>
and Innbriocy so as to assure del1vo~y<C)f .~ervlces I pro.
moee, arrange, and implement working agreements with other
sod,.l tlOrVlCHI agendes and educatiollaillrid Ju':\i.cilll allen..
ciesl proVide aervlces fqr drug dependent'Pllrson$;and
enco~rage and ass ht innovat I ve pr,Ivatetreatment programs ~

County Attorney

1. Shall, when ordered by the court~ fU. a petition for a per~

son"a commitflll!nt for confinement in a hospital, mental
health ,center, or other drug treatment facl.liey. $145.698

County Boards

1. Hay make graots to assist in estalliishing and operating
local mental health progra~s includingl collallorative and
cooperative serviCeS with public health aod other groups
for programs of prevention of mental Illnass, mental re~

tardation, aicholism, and other psychiatric disabilitiesl
informational and educational services to the general pull~

llc, and lay and professional groupsl consultative services
to schools, courts, and health and welfare agencies, Iloth
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3. May order detention ~hen a petitlon has been filed within 72
hours after a perSon has been emergency hospitalized for
mental illness, mental deficiency, or intoxIcation until a
determination Is made. 1253A.04

AI'I'ENOl)( A

CATEGORY I. SERVICES FOR TIIOSE JUVENILES WHO HAVE COME INTO CONTACT
1I1TII THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM t'OR hLJ,EGIW DELINQUENCY

(cant Inued)

1254A.07

12 MCAR 52.001(B)

5299'\.03

1253A.07
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Ellamlners

1. Shall examIne persons agaInst whom a petItIon for judIcIal
commItment has been fIled for mental Illness or inebriacy.

public dnd privdtc, Including diagnostIc and treatment
servIces I rehabilitatIvc services for patients suffering
from mental or emotional disorders, mental retardation,
alcoholism, and other psychiatrIc condItIons particularly
those ~ho have receIved prIor treatment In an In-patient fa
cilitYI and detoxifIcation In alcoholism evaluation and
servIce facIlities. 1245.61

2. Subseouent to the filing vf a petItion for the judIcial corn
mitment of a person alleged to be mentally ill or inebriate.
The court shall appoInt t~o examiners and may direct a
health or peace offIcer to take the person Into custody for
observatIon, evaluation, dIagnosis, emergency treatment
care, and if necessary, confinement. 1253A.07

PARTY RESPONSIHLE

5. Shall enter an order makIng a dIspositIon whIch Is deemed
necassary to the rehabIlitatIon of the chIld If the court
finds the child delinquent. DIsposItions include counsel
ing, probatIon, group Coster care, transferring of legal
custody, commitment to the commIssIoner of corrections, rea
sonable restItutIon, speCIal' treatment and care for physical
or mental health, recommendlng cancellation oC drIver's lI
cense untIl the chIld's eighteenth birthday, or a fine of up
to $500. 1260.185

2. Shall coordInate all alcohol and other drug abuse services
conducted by local sgencies and may make grants for compre
hensive programs Cor preventIon, care, and treatment of al
cohol and other drug abuse.

Crime Control PlannIng Board

1. Shall study and make recommendatIons regardIng methods for
controlling juvenIle cr lme, improving juvenIle' rehabil Ita
tien efforta, and establIshIng auitable juvenIle detention
facilitIes.

4. May order any mInor withIn Its jurIsdiction to be examIned
by a phyaicisn, psychIatrist, or psychologIst. With the
consent of the commissIoner of corrections the court may
place a minor coming within it& jurIsdiction in an institu
tion for detentIon, diagnosis, custody, and treatment of
persons adjudicsted to be delInquent. 1260.151

County Welfare Board, Licensed hgency, or Court

1. Foster chIldren may be accepted into or removed from an
emergency shelter home, group family foster home, interim
home, permanent home, specIal servIces home or a restricted
home only under authorIzation of a county welfare depart
ment, licensed agency, or the court In the county of the
child's residence.

£!!.!!!l
1. May adjourn the proceedIngs agaInst a person accused of

VIolatIng any state or local law or ordinance If It appears
that the defendant nlay be a drug dependent person and order
the county attorney to fIle a petitIon for the person's
commItment for confinement In a hospl tal, mental health
center, or other drug treatment facilIty untIL the court
feela the person can return to the court. ' 1145.698

BERVI CE TYPES
;-,..-------r-----------

"
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Health or ~ach Officer

1. If directed by the court shall tnk- a proposed patient (per
Bon against whom a petition for judicial commitment has been
flIed for mental liines or inebrincy) into custody and
transport him to apublic hospital, private hospital consent
ing to receive him, public health facility, or other insti-
tut~on. '253A.07

. c. Secure Residen
tial Dispositions

1) Correctional
Institution
alization

8) Sta te
operated

Commissioner of Correction~

I. Shall accept persons committed to him by the courts arid de~

termine the place of confinement of committed persons.

2. Hay designated hearing officers with die authority to grant
or revoke probation or parole, commit to an institution, or
issue final discharge to any person under the control of the
cOlllll\tSsioner.

'241.01

1242.10

3. ~en a child has been committed to the commissioner of cor
rections by a juvenile court, upon a finding of his delin
quency, the commissioner maYI order his confinement to the
State Training School for Boys (Red Wing) or the Hlnnesota
Hom" School (Sauk Centre) and such schools shall accept per
sons so committed to them, or to a group foster home, or to
private schools or instltutlonsl order his. release onpa~

role; order reconfinement or renewed parole as often as he
deems it to be desirable; revoke or modify any order, eXCept
an order of discharge; or discharge the child. If the sit
uation in the home of a child deemed eligible for parole or
probat ion is not conduel ve to the child I s treatment or re
habilitation, the commissioner of corrections may refer the
child to a count y we Uare board or chi Id plac ing agency for
placement in foster care or for initiation of dependency or
neglect proceedings. 1242.19

4. May make agreements with the commissioner of public welfare,
with local probation officers or other public officials, and
with public or private agencies, schools, or institutions,
for custody, separate care, special treatment, training, or
diagnostic services of persons committed to his care or sub~

ject to the control of the board. 1242.21

5. Shall develop programs for the purpose of preventing and de
creasing delinquency and crime. Shall cooperate with exist
ing agencies to prevent and decrease delinquency and crime.
Shall assist local authorities when requested In planning
developing and coordinating their educational, welfare, rec~

reational and health activities. 1242,32

6. The Minnesota correctional facllity--Red Wlng--Is estab
lished, to which may be delivered persons committed to the
comrilissloner of corrections. ~ 1242.41

7. The Minnesota correctional facillty--Llno Lakes--Is estab
lished, to which may be delivered persons committed to the
COmllltssioner of corrections. h42.385

8. The Minnesota correctional facility--Sauk Oentre--is estab~
liahed, to which may be delivered persons committed to the
comlssioner of correctiona. 1242.'1

9. With the consent of the commissioner of corrections the
court may place a minor coming within its jurisdictLon In
ari institution for detention. diagnosis, custody. and
treatment of persons adjudicated delinquent. 1260.151

10. Shall receive, clothe, maintain, and instruct all children
committed to the training school (Red Wing). 1242.43
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~\,F, "YPF."

b) Local operated

PARTV IIESPONSIRI,F.

Commissioner of Education

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. Ills facilities and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
~he governor directs. .242.09

Oommlssioner of lIealth

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. Ills facilities and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs. 1242.09

CommissIoner of PublIc Welfare "

Corrections Board

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
correr-~ions. Ills facilitIes and services must be made
Available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor dIrects. 1242.09

2. Shall receive and keep until 21 years of age, or until
placed in homes, or dIscharged, all persons committed to it.
The board may place the youth in employment, Instruct him,
place him in a suitable home, and parol~ or discharge him. 1242.44

0241.:)1

1260.185

1260.151

1299A.03
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CitY, County, Town, or Nonprofit Corporation

1. Any cIty, county, or town, or any nonprofit corporatIon
approved by the commissioner of eorrections may establish
and operate a community corrections program for the purpoae
of prOViding housing, supervision, treatment, counseling,
or other correctional services to persons adjudicated de
linquent.

2. Shall enter an order making a disposition which is deemed
necessary to the rehabilitation of the child if the court
finds the child delinquent. Dis~bsitions include counsel
ing, probation, group fostar care, transferring of legal
custody, commitment to the commissioner of corrections,
reasonable restitution, special treatment and care for
phYSical or mental health, recommendIng cancellation ol
driver's license until the child's eighteenth birthday, or
a fine of up to $500.

Crime-Control Planning Board

1. Shall study and make recommendations regarding methods for
controlling juvenIle crime, improving juvenile rehabilita
tion efforts, and eatablishing suitable juvenile detention
facilities.

1. May place children committed to the training school in
suitable foster care facilIties or CaUse them to be in
structed In such trades or employment or in its judgment
will be most conducive to their reformatIon and amendment
and tend to the future benefit and advantage of such chil
dren. May also discharge any child so commItted, or may re
call to the school at anytime any child paroled, placed on
probation, or transferred; and upon such recall, may resume
the case and control thereof. 1242.43

~
1. Hay order any minor within its jurisdiction to be examined

by a physician, psychiatrist, or psychologist. With the
consent of the commissioner of corrections the court may
place s minor coming withIn its jurisdiction in an institu
tion for detention, diagnosis, custody, and treatment of
persons adjudicated to be delinquent.
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8

CommIssIoner of Corrections

1. Is authorIzed to make grants to counties to construct or re
habilitate local detention facilities, regional jails and
lockups, workhouses, work farms, and detention and treat
ment facilities for youthful offenders and delinquent chil
dren, and to aid counties In developing and maintaining ade
quate programs and personnel for education, training,' treat
ment. and rehabilitation of p~rsons admitted to such Insti-
tutions. 1241.022

2. Hay make agreements with the commissioner of pUblic welfare.
with local probation officers or other public officials, and
with public or private agencies, schools, or Institutions,
for custody, separate ca re, speda 1 trea-tment, trs Inlng, or
diagnostic services of persens committed to his care or sub-
ject to the control of the board. 1242.21

3. Shall develop programs for the purpose of preventing and de
creasing delinquency and crime among youth; and to that end
shall cooperate with existing agencies established for that
purpose; and shall assist local authorities of any county or

, municipality, when requested, In planning, developing, and
coordinating their educational, welfare. recreational, and
health activities. 1242.32

4. May make grants to counties to assist in the development
and operation of community-based correctional programs,
probation. parole. and community correction centers for care
Care and treatment of persons adjudicated delinquent. 1401.01

Commissioner of Education

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. Ills facilities and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs. 1242.09

Commissioner of Health

1. Shall adVise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. His facilities and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs. 5242.09

Commissioner of Public Welfa're

1~ Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. His facilltl~s and serVices must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon thc terros
the governor directs. 1242.09

County or Group of Counties

1. A county or group of counties may maintain a county home
school r~r delinquent boys and girls.

~

1. Juvenile court may transfer the legal custody of a delin
quent child to the home school.

2. Shall enter an order making a disposition which is deemed
necessary to the rehabilitation of the child If the court
finds the child delinquent. Dispositions Include counsel
ing, probation. group foster care, transferring of legal
custody, commitment to the commissioner of corrections,
reasonable restitution, special treatment and csre for
physical or mental health, recommending cancellation of
driver's license until the child's elghceenth birthday, or
a fine of up to $500.
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2. Shall develop programs Cor the purpose oC preventing and,
decreasing delinquency and crime. Shall cooperate vith
existing agencies to prevent and decrease delinquency and
crime. Shall assist local authorities when requested, in
planning, developing, and coordinating their educational,
welfare, recreationsl and health activitiesl 1242.32

Commissioner of Correction~

1. May make agreements witt. the commissioner of public welfare,
with local probation officers or other public officials,
lIlnd with public or private agencies, schools, or institu
tions, for custody, separate care, special treatment,
training, or diagnoatic services of persons committed to
his care or subject to the control oC the board. 5242.21

pARTV RESPONIlIBLE CITATION
lil

1241.31

1260.185

1242.10

1260.151

1145.698

1145.698

5260.151

1299A.03

City, County, Town, or Nonprofit Corporption Approved by Com
mills loner ,of Cqrrections

l~ May establish and operate a community corrections program
for the purpose of providing hOUsing, supervision treat~

ment, counseling, or other correctional servicea for per-
sons adjudicated delinquent. '

2. May order any minor within its jurisdiction to be examined
by a physician, psychiatrist, or psychologist.

Commissioner of Corrections

1. May designate hearing officers with the authority to grant
or revoke probation or parole, commit to an institution,
or iSsue final discharge to any person under the control
of the corr~lssioner.

3, Shall enter an order making a disposition which is deemed
necessary to the rehabilitation of the child if the court
finds the child delinquent. Dispositions include counsel
ing, probation, group foster care, transferring of legal
custody, cornmltment to the commissioner of corrections,
reasonable restitution, special treatment and care for
physical or mental health, recommending cancellation 01
dll'iver'. license until the child'. eighteenth birthday, or
a tine of up to $500.
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Oc;;,urt

1. May adjourn the proceedings against a person accused of
violating any state or local law or ordinance if it appears
that the defendant may be a drug dependent person and order
th~ county attorney to file a petition for the person's
commitment for confinement in a hospital, mental health
center, or other drug treatment facility until the court
feels the person can return to the court.

3. With the consent of the commissioner of corrections the
court may place a minor coming within its jurisdiction in
an institution for detention, diagnosis, custody, and
treatment of persons adjudicated to be delinquent.

510unty Attorne:t

1. Shall, when ordered by the court, file a petition for a
person's commitment .for confinement in a hospital, men
tal health center, or other drug treatment faCility.

Crime Control Planning Boar4

1. Shall study and make recommendations regarding methods for
tontrolling juvenile crime, Improving juvenile rehabilita
tion efforta, and establishing suitable juvenile detention
hcil1ties.

AI'I'ISNOIX A

CATEGORY I' SERVICES FOR TIIOSF. JUVENll,ES WIIO IIAVE COME INTO CONTACT
WITH 'I'IIE JUVt;NU.E JUSTICE SYSn:H FOn ALLF.CED DELINQUF.NCY

• - (con~ inuud)

TVPP~

Pall'ole
~ment t,o,
and sU\lervis!on
by a parole
agent after re
leaee from cor
rectional Insti
tutionalization.

1I0spitalization--'
A therapeutic ex
perience in a 24
hour-a-day med
ically-auper
vised environment.

2)



APPENDIX A

CATEGOR~ i I SEHVlCES FOR THOSE JUVENll,ES WHO ,II/WE COME INTO CONTACT
!!.~3ddiI: JUVENIl.E JUSTICE SYSTEM FOR ALI,ECRD DELINQUr:NCY

_0,._0, ------. (continued)

O"--"-'"""~--------------""'--r--------f
SERVICE TYPES PARTY RESPONSIBl,E CITATIONs

2. When a child has been committed to the commissioner of cor
rections by a juvenile court, upon a finding of his delin
quency, the commissioner may' order his conflnement to the
State Training School for Boys (Red Wing) or the Minnesota
Home School (Sauk Centre), and such schools shall accept
persons so committed to them, or to a group foster home, or
to private schools or institutionsl order his release on
parolel order reconfinement or renewed parole as often as
he deems it to be desirable; revoke or modify any order,
except an order of discharge; or discharge the child. If
the situation in the home of a child deemed eligible for
parole or probation is not conducive to the child's treat
ment or rehabilitation, the commissioner of corrections may
refer the child to a county welfare board or child placing
agency for placement in foster care or for initiation of de-
pende.. ~y or neglect proceedings. 1242.19

5. Upon parole or discharge of any inmate from the state train
ing school or Minnesota home school, the commissioner may
pay to each inmate released an amount of money not exceeding
the sum of $10. 1242.43

4. May make grants to counties to assist in the development and
operation of community-based correctional prog~ams, proba
tion, parole, and community co~rection centers for care and
treatment of persons adjudicated delinquent. 1401.01

Commissioner of Health

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner of
corrections. His facilitles and services must be made
available to the commlssioner of corrections up~n the terms
the governor directs •.' 1242.09

1242.09

Commissioner of Educat'1on

1. Shall advise, cooperate with, and assist the commissioner
of corrections. His facilities and services must be made
available to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs.

3. Shall develop programs for the purpose of preventing and de
creasing delinquency and crime among youths; and to that end
shall cooperate with existing agencies establisheH for that
purpose; and shall assist local authorities of any county or
or municipality, when requested, in planning, developing,
snd coordinating their educational, welfare, recreational,
and health activities. 1242.32

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. Shall adVise, cooperate With, and assist the commission'er
of corrections. Ills facillties and services must be made
svnllable to the commissioner of corrections upon the terms
the governor directs. 1242.09

2. Shall exercise supervision over paroled patients of the
.tate hospitals for the mentally ill. 1256.05

Corrections Board

1. Any person committed to the board from a county having a
probation off leer of a district or juvenile court may be
placed on parole after confinement to a penal institution
or after confinement to the state training school for boys
or the Minnesota home school and parole may be conditioned
on supervialon by the probation offlcer with the consent
of the district or juvenile court, respectively, of such
county.
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A P PEN D I X B

CATEGORY II: SERVICES FOR JUVENILES WHO MAY OR MAY NOT

HAVE COME IN CONTACT WITH THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM

AND WHICH ARE DESIGNED TO DIRECTLY CORRECT SOCIAL,.

EMOTIONAL, AND BEHAVIORAL PROBLEMS
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1

AI'Pf:NDIX B

CATEGORY 11 I SERVICES f'OR JUVENIJ.F.S WIIO HAY OR MAY NOT HAVE COME IN CONTACT
WI'l'H THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM AND WIIlCH ARE DESICNED

!Q DIRf:CTI,Y CORRECT S()CI~ f~HOTIONAL , AND BEI.IAVTORAL PROBLEMS

SERVICF. TYPES

1256E.02,
256£.08

1245.61

1245.68

.'

2. Administer, plan and fund community social services pro
grams.

County Boa rds

1. Make grants to assist in establishing and o~erating local
mental health programs including programs for mental retar
detion, mental illness, alcoholism and other psychiatric
disabilities.

City, County or Town

1. May establish community mental health services programs and
clinics.

Community Hental Health Board

1. Facilitate and implement programs in mental health, and ine
briacy; provide services for all drug dependent persons I
evaluate community mental health services I give financial
support; arrange working agreements with other social serv
ices agencies; assist in private treatment programs.

Jndivhlual and
Family lliforma'..
Hon lind Refer
ral: Information
toindiViduals
&ceking knowledge
of community
human service re
sources and as
llistance to in
dividuals in mak
ing contact with
a resource that
can respond to
their human ser
vice needs or
problems.

1.

Counci I for the Handicapped

1. Serve as a source of information to the public regarding all
services to handicapped persons; research, formulate and ad-'
vocate plans, programs and polic ies which will serve the
needs of the handicapped; advise the governqr, state agen-'
cies and public on ~tt~rs pertaining to programs, services
and facilities for handicapped persons in Minnesota. '256.482

Lo£sl Social Services Agency

1. Provide Information snd referral servic~s on social services
available for chemically dependent, mentally ill, emotion-
ally disturbed. 12 MCAR .2.160(c)

2. Client Evalua
~: Adminis
tration of psy
chological
tests.

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. Responsible for care and treatment of mentally ill.

2. Provide modern and adequate psychiatric SOCial case work
service in the state hospitals; establish programs for
inebriates; establish psychiatric programs.

3. Provide consultative services for courts and welfare agen
cies, supervise aftercare, placement of patients discharged
from state hospitals.

4. Pipestone--for care and treatment of mentally deficient,
a leoholism. ~ .

5. Arrange for tests, examinations and investigations for
proper diagnosis, classification, treatment, Care and cus
tody disposition of child as necessity and hest interests
of child require.

£ounty Boards

1. Make grants to assist in establishing and operating local
mental health programs including programs for mental re
tardation, mental illness, alcoholism and other psychia
tric d~sabilities.

2. Coordinate all alcohol and drug abuse services conducted
by local agencies; mske grants for comprehensive programs
,for prevention, Care and treatmont of alcohol and other
drug abuse.

3. Administer, plan and fund community social services pro
grams,'
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2. Examine, diagnose pers(>lls committed to them undet' judicial
commitment. 52531\.07

CITATION8

S253A.04

12531\.07

5253A.07

5245.62

S253A,04

5245.72

5260.1.51

1260.092

1241.31

5260.151

1242.21

1245.68

PARTY RESrONSIBLE

2. Give consent to court to place minor In an institution for
dlltllntion, diagnosis, treatment and custody of adjudicated
delinquent s.

Individual CitIzen

1. Filll plltitlon for judicial commitment.

Peace Officer

1. Take person to hospital if hll believes the person is mlln
tally deficient or in danger of harming himself or is in
toxicated.

County Welfare Board

1. Pay for the costs of a child who ia placed in foster care or
t'equires other remedial care or treatment. 1261.27

Medical Personnel

1. Provide emergency hospitalization for person believed to be
mentally Ill, mentally deficient, ill imminent danger of"'
harming himself; take In Intoxicated, drugged person; head
of hospital must file petition with court within 72 hours to
detain person for more observation. 5253A.04

2. ·Judicial commitment~direct peace officllr to take person
into custody for observation, evaluation, diagnosis, treat
ment, carll and confinement if nllcesaary.

Commissioner of Corrections

1. Make agreements with commissioner of public welfare, local
probation officers, public or private agencies and schools
for custody, separate care, spllclal treatment, training or
diagnostic sllrvices of persons committed to him.

Communi ty Mllnta 1 Ilea 1th Boa rd "

1. Facilitate and Implement programs in mental health, inebri
aCYl provIde servIce. for drug depllndent pe~sons, evaluate
community mental health sllrvlcesl give financial support I
arrange Horklng agreements with other social service agen
cies; assist privatll trllatment programs.

City, County or Town

I. Establish and operate a community corrections program for
purpose of prOViding housIng, supervision, treatment, coun
seling or other services to adjudicated delinquents.

2. Establish community mental health services prog~~ms and
clinics.

4. Requllst invllstigation of minor's historYI or examination
by physician, psychologist; place.mlnor In institution for
detllntlon, diagnosis, custody, treatment of delinquents.

~

1. Order detention of pllrson emergency hospitalized for men
tal illness, mental deficiency, intoxication upon petition
until determination made.

3. Provide for mental diagnosis of minor believlld to be men
tally diseased or defective.

3. Oakota, WashIngton or Ramsey County may establish programs
to prOVide nonresidential community baaed services for men
tally ill.

APPENDIX B

CAH;\,OHY 11: SL"nC£l; fOR JUVEIHLES WIIO HAY OR HAY NOT IIAVE COHE lN CONTACT
W),:!l TII£ JUVENILE Jusn6: SYSTEM AND wlqcn ARE DESICNEO

!Q.JLU /lCl'O:_~Q.!lB:GT SOCIALl. t:HOTIONAL, AND BEIIAVIORAL PROBI,EMS
(contInued)

SERVICE TYPES



PARTY RESPONSIBLE

9. Supervise "Community SocIal Services Act". U6SE.05

S. Pipestone--for care a treatment of mentally deficient, al-
coholism. 1246.46

CITATIONa

1246.013

1242.09

12 MCAR 12.160(c)

1123.935

1246.014

1242.21

1260.1S1

1241.31

1242.20

"
ResponsIble for care, treatment of mentally ill.

ProvIde modern and adequate psychiatric SOCial case work
service in the state hospitals, establish programs for ine
briates; establish psychiatrIc programs.

Assist and cooporate with cOlnmissionof of corrections I make
facIlities and servIces available.

67

2. ProvIde relIgious Instruction to Inmates in prIson, refQr-
matorles under hIs control (Includes mInors). 1241.05

6. Give consent to court to place minor In an institutIon for
detention. dIagnosIs, treatment and custody of adjudicated
de llnquent.

3. Oversee communIty corrections programs establIshed and
_operated by cIty, county or town.

s. Make agreements WIth publIc welfare, probation officers,
publlch'offlclals, agencIes, schools for custody, separate
treatment and care, dIagnostIc servIces of parsons co~

~itted to his care.

2.

Commissioner of Corrections

1. Make grants to counties ·to construct and rehabIlItate local
detention facIlitIes includIng treatm~nt facilities for
young offenders and delInquents; and countIes in developIng,
maIntaIning adequate programs far treatment of persons ad-
mitted. 1241.022

8? Arrange for tests, examinations and Investigations for prop
er dIagnosis, classIficatIon, treatment. care and dIsposI
tion of child as necessIty and best interests of child re
quire. (Work through bureau of chIld welfare and county
welfare boards.) 1260~35

Board of Education

I. Make rules reqUirIng school distrIcts to provide nonpubllc
school pupils with same hoalth services, gUIdance and coun
seling as arc provided for public school pupIls.

7. Continue treatment of inebirates at state hospitals--
Willmar. Moose Lake. 1254.04

4. RequIre partIcipation of Inmate In vocational, physIcal,
educational and correctIve trainIng and actIvitIes to cor
rect aoclally harmful tendencIes.

CommIssIoner of PublIc Welfare

1.

4. ProvIde consultatIve services for courts and welfare agen
cies; supervIse aftercare. placement of patIents dIscharged
from state hospital. 1246.015

6. Establish work activity programs wIthin state institutIons
for mentally ill, retarded for therapeutic purposes. 1246.56

3.

109al Social S2rvices Agencx

PrOVide health services for care of mentally ill or chemically
dependent.

AI'PENOIX II

CATEGORY II I SERVICES FOR JUVEtilLES WIIO MAY OR MAY NOT HAVE COME IN CONTACT
WITIl TilE JUVENILE JUSnCt: SYSTEM AND IIlllell ARE DESIGNED

TO.PIRECTL!SORRECT !iOCI"L. EMOTIONAL. AND ptll~VIORAL PROBLf;MS
(continued) •

SERVICE TYPES

3. Counseling and
The/a py : UsIng a
pro esslonal
helpIng relatIon
shIp includIng
indIvidual, fam
ily and group
thorapy to en
able juveni les
and the I r faml
Iles to resolvo
their problems
(exc1ud ing psy
chologIcal
tests).



, SERVICE TYPES

APPENlJIX B

CArEGOltY III SEhVIGt:S rOR JUVENILES WlIO tillY OR NIIY NOT I!IIVE COME IN CONTACT
WI'" 1'111: JUVf:NILE JUSTICE SYSTEM AND WIIlCH liRE DESIGNED

!Q.YIR!.nl:y'_CORRf~ SOCIIIL I EMOTIONAl., liND BEHAVIORAl. PROBLf:MS
(contlnund).__._~_._--------------------- .......---~._----l

PARTY RES PONS I R.~\.~E -lI--_~Ct..IT!.!A:!..!T~I~O:!1N_n_-I

,Cour.\.

1. Judicial Commitment--dlrcct peace officer to take person
ihto custody for observation, evaluation, dlagnoais, treat-
ment, care, confinement. '253A.07

2. Request investigation of minor's historYI order 'examination
by physician, psycholog~stl place minor in institution for
deterrlion, diagnosis, custody, treatmont of delinquents. '260.151

3. Transfer legal custody of child, guardian; placement in cor-
rect environment. 5260.185

4. Order detention of person emergency h6sp~talized for men
tally ill,'mentally deficient, intoxica(ion, upon petition
until determination made. '253A.04

City, County, Town

1. Est4blish and operate a community corrections program for
purpose of providing housing, supervision, treatment, coun
seling.or other services to adjudicated delinquents. 5241.31

2. Establish community mental health services program, clinics. '245.62

3. Dakota, Washington, Ramsey County may establish programs t~

provide non'residential community based services for men-
tally ill. 1245.72

CO/lU11unity Nental Health Boards

1. Facilitate and implement programs in mental health, ine
briacYI proVide services for drug dependent persons; eval
uate community menta! health service$l financial support;
arrange working agreements with other social services
agenciesl assist private treatment ~rograms.

County Board

1. Make grants to assist in establishing and operating local
mental health programs, mental retardation, mental illness,
alcoholism, other psychiatric disabilities.

2. Administer, plan and fund community social services pro
grams.

County Yelfare Board

Pay fOl the costs of a child who is placed in foster care
or requires,other remedi~l care or treatment.

Crime Control Planning Board

1. Study law enforcement; make recommendAtions regarding fuve
nile crime, improving rehabilitation and detention facili
ties.

Commissioner of Economie Security

1. Develop facilities for mentally disabled where manufactur
ing carried on; provide vocational rehabilitative services,
develop work activity programs.

Commissioner of Education

1. Cooperate, assist the commissioner of corrections in car
rying out his responsibilities; make facilities available.

2. Approve work activity programs in state hospitals for men
tally ill established by commissioner of public wo1fare.

Commissioner of Health

1. Cooperate, assist commissioner of corrections I make facili
ties' available.
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PARTY RESPONSIBLE CITATION·

APPENDl X B

CATEGORY 111 SERVICgS FOR JUVENlLF.S WIIO HAY OR MAY NOT HAVE COME IN CONTACT
WITII TilE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM AND WIIICII ARE DESIGNF.D

TO DIRF.CTLY CORRECT SOCIAl.. F.MOTIONAl., AND '1lF.IIAVIORAL PHOBLF.HS
(continued)

~._-----.,.....-----------------------'--,--:"""_-----1
SERVICE TYPES

Medical rersonnel

1. State hospital staff shall be trained In diagnosis, care,
treatment of mentally illl prOVide occupational, recrea-
tional therapy. 1246.014

2. Emergency hospitalization of person believed to'be mentally
ill, mentally deficlent, imminent danger of harming himself;
take in intoxicated, drugged person; head of hospital must
file petition with court within 72 hours to detain person
for more observation. 1253A.04

3. Examine, diagnose, etc" persons committed to them under
judicial commitment. " 1253A.07

Peace Offic~

I. Take person to hospital if he believes the person is men
tally ill, mentally deficient, in danger of harming or is
intoxicated. 1253A.04

Individual Citizen

1. File petition fer judicial commitment of person alleged to
be mentally ill, inebriate. 1253A.07

lost Itut ion

1. Assure that services are prOVided to family, on behalf of
the child, by staff and other agencies; make services of
psychologists and psychiatrists available to children in

'institutions requiring these services. 12 HCAR 12.005

4. Diversion in Lieu
of Court: Pro
fessional inter
vention, to indi
vidua ls in lieu
of entering the
juvenile court.

Local Services Agency

1. Provide health services for care of mentally ill or chemi
cally dependent; provide residential treatment centers for
emotionally disturbed and halfway houses for chemically de
pendent.

2. Provide general counseling services for families or indi
viduals.

City, County or Town

1. Establish and operate a community corrections program for
purpose of prOViding housing, superVision, treatment,
counseling or other services to persons adjudicated de
linquent.

Commissioner of Corrections

1. Approve community corrections programs adopted by cities,
count teB or towns. ... .

12 HCAR 12.160(c)

12 HCAR 12.210

1241.31

1241.31

Commissioner of Public Welfsre

1•. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections; make
facilities available. 1242.09

Commissioner of Education

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of correctlonsl make
facilities available. 1242.09

Commissioner of Health

1. Cooperate with, sssist commissioner of corrections; make
facilities available.

Legis In t ure

1. Determine clslms and demands arising out of an injury to
or a death oEs Juvenile who has been diverted from the
court system and who ia performing work in restitution.

69
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CA1'EGOkY 111 &LI\V]GES FO\{,·JUV~:NILES WIIO HAY OR HAY NOT HAVE COME IN CONTACT
WI' Ii 'PIE JUVENlLE JUSTICE SYSTEM AND WIIICII ARE DESlCNlm

!Q..1l.."'p f:.Lg(JRRE.f.!....;;.Q5:~ EMOTIONAl" AND nEIIAVIORAI. PROBU:MS
(continued)

r--------y---..-..-.----.----------------r-----.,.--I
SERVICE TYPES

5. Chemical Depend
~U:

s. DHoxiflca
tion, Removing
the Immediate
toxic effects
reGulting from
alcohol and drug
abuse.

PARTY IlESPONSlBLE

Local Social Service Agency

1. Provide foster care services for children; protective serv
Ices for emotionally dlGturbed, mentally ill and chemi(lally
dependent.

County lJoards

1. Make grants to assist in establishing and operating local
mental h"alth programs--mental retardation, mental Illness,
alcoholism, other psychiatric disabilities.

2. Coordinate all alcohol and other drug abuse Gervicos (lon
due ted by local agenclesl make grants for (lomprehenslve
programs for prevention, care and traa~ment of alcohol and
treatment of alcohol and drug abuse.

3. Provide a detoxification program for drug dependent per
sons.

4. Enter Into service agreements to prOVide services related
to prevention of che~lcal dependency.

5. Administer, plan and fund community social services pro
grams.

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. Provide modern and adequate psychiatric social case work
service in state hospitals; establish programs for ine
briatesl establish psychiatri~ programs.

2. Determine application procedure by which any perso", may
receive care and treatment at a public hospital for drug
dependency.

3. Arrange for tests examinations and investigationG for
proper diagnosis, classification, treatment, care and
disposition of child.

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Section of DPW

1. Coordinate all activities and programs of all state depart
ments that relate to alcohol and other drug dependency and
abuse problem.; develop new methods for prevention, treat
ment and rehabilitatlon.through ongoing research; make
grantG to agencies and organizations for provision of com
prehensive services.

Medical Personnel

1. State hOGpltal staff shall be trained in diagnosis, care,
treatment of mentally ill; prOVide occupational, recrea~.

tional therapy.

2. Head of hospital may consent to admission of any person who
requests hospitalization for.drug dependency for diagnosis,
care and treatment.

3. Emergency hospitalization of person believe~ to be mental~y

ill, mentally deficient, or in imminent danger of harming
himself; take in intoxicated, drugged person; head of hos~

pital must file petition with court Within 72 hours to de
tain person for more observation.

4. Examine, diagnose, etc., persons committed to them under
judicial commitment.

~

1. Judicial Commitment--dlrect peace officer to take person
Into custody for observation, evaluation, diagnosis,
treat~ent, care, confinement.
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1. Make agreements with public welfare, probation officers,
public officials, agencies and schools for custody, separate
treatment and care, diagnostic services of persons com-
mitted to his care. 1242.21

APPENDIX n
CATEGOIlY 111 SERVICES FOR JUVENll.ES WIIO MAY OR MAY NOT IIAVE COME IN CONTACT

WITII TilE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM AND WIIICII ARE I)ESIGN~:D

TO DIRECn.Y CORRI:CT SOCI AL I EMOTIONAL, AND BEHAVIORAL PROBLEMS
(continued)

5246.014

1245.61

1242.09

5246.01

1254A.07

5246.46

1254A.14

1256E.02.
256E".08

12 MCAR 12.160(c)

1245.68

1245.62

1253A.07

.253A.03

1254.04

.260.35

,"
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2. Coordinate all alcohol and other drug abuse services con
ducted by local agencies; make grants for comprehensive pro
grams for prevention, care and treatment of alcohol and drug
abuse. .

2. Administer and manage state hospitalS for mentally ill and
inebriates.

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner at ~ections; make
facilities avatlaple.

County Boards

1. Make grants to assist in establishing and operating local
mental health programs--mental retardation, mental illness,
alcoholism, other psychiatric disabilities.

Commissioner of Public Welfare

Commissioner of Corrections

Local Social Services Agency

1. ,Provide health services for care of mentally ill or chemi
cally dependent; proVide residential treatment centers for
emotionally disturbed and halfway houses for chemically
dependent.

4. Administer, plan and fund community social services pro
grams.

3. Enter into service agreements to provide services relat~d

to "prevention of chemical dependency.

Community Mental lIealth Boards

1. Facilitate and implement programs in mental health, inebri
aCYI"provide services for drug dependent persons; evaluate
community mental health services; give financial supportl
arrange working agreements with other social service agen
cies; assist private t~eatmant programs.

Individual Citizen

1. File petition for judicial commitment of person alleged to
be mentally ill, inebriate.

1. Provide modern and adequate psychiatric social case work
service in state hospitalsl establish programs for ine
briatesl establish psychiatric programs.

7. Arrange for tests, examinations end investigations for
proper diagnosis, classification, treatment, care and dis
position of child.

s. Determine application procedure by which any person may
receive care and treatment at a public hospital for drug
dependency.

6. Continue treatment of inebriates et Willmar and Moose Lake.

4. Pipestone--for care and treatment of alcoholics.

b. r.esident ia 1
C. D. Treatment 
A 24-hour-a-day
program spec if
ically designed
to provide treat
ment to chemi
cally dependent
clients, includ
ing programs
carried out in
group homes,
ha lfway houses,
residential
treatment faci 1
ities.

SERVICE TYPES PARTY RF.SPONSJ""B~~LE~ ~~__~C~I~T~AT~IO~N~a --J

City, Countx or Town

1. Establish community mental health services programs and
cl1nics.



PARTY RESPONSIBLESEUVIGE TYPES

APPENDIX »
CA1'£COItY IT, SEl:', iCES fUR .JUVENILES WIIO HAY OR NAY NOT HAV!; COMF. IN CONTACT

WTTII TilE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTf.M AND WIlICII Altl:: IH,;SlGNED
!Q....!U.!'!,CT!.y COHI1f,CT SOCIAl., EffOTlONAL, MIIUlf:lIAVlORAL PHOIILEM§.

(continued) ,
".------------------.,-',-------

CITATION
Q

Commlosloncr of Corrections

1. Make grants to counties to construct, rehabilitate local de
tention facilitIes IncludIng treatment fncillties for young
orrenders and delInquents, and countIes In developing, main-
taining adequate programs for treatment of persons admitted. 1241.022

2. Oversee community corrections programs established and oper-
ated by city, county and town. 1241.31

3. Require participation of Inmate In vocational, physical,
educational and corrective training and activities to cor-
rect socially harmful tendencies. 1242.20

4. Make agreements with public welfare, pr~batlon officers,
public officials, agencies and schools for custody, separate
treat~nntand care, diagnostic services of persons commit-
ted to his care. 1242.21

5. Give consent to court to place minor In an Institution for
detention, diagnosis, treatment and custody of adjudicated
delinquent. 1260.151

Medical Personnel

1. State hospital staff shall be trained in diagnosis, care,
treatment of mentally Ill; prOVide occupational, recreation-
al therapy. 1246.014

Alcohol Drug Abuse Section of npw
1. Coordinate all activities and programs of all state depart

ments that relate to alcohol and other drug dependency and
abuse problems; develop new methods for prevention, treat
ment and rehabilitation through ongoing research; make
grants to agencies and organizations for provision of com
prehensive services.

2. Head of hospital may consent to admission of any person who
requests hospitalization for drug dependency for diagnosis,
care and treatment.

3. Emergency hospitalization of person believed to be mentally
ill, mentally deficient, or in imminent danger of harming
himself; take In Intoxicated, drugged person; head of
hospital must file petition with court within 72 hour~ to
detain person for more observation.

4,. Examine, diagnose, etc .~. persons committed' to them und~r·"
judicial commitment.

1. Judicial Commitment--dlrect peace officer to take person
into cuotody for observation, evaluation. diagnosis,
treatment, care, confinement.

2. Adjourn proceedings against a person accused of violating
the law if it appears the defendant may be drug dependent
and order the person confined In a hospital, mental
health center or other durg treatment facility until the
court feels the person can return to the court.

3. Request investigation of minor's history; order examina
tion by psychologist, psychiatrist; place minor In in
stitution for detention, diagnosis, custody or treatment.

4. Transfer legal custody of child, gusrdlan; placement in
correct environment.
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1254A.03

1253A.03

1253A.04

1253A.07

1253A.07

1145.698

1260.151

1260.185



SERVICE TYPES

AI'PENDIX Il

CATEGORY 111 SERVICES FOR JUVENILES WIlO HAY OR MAY NOT IIAVE COME IN CONTACT
WITII TilE JUVENILE JUS1'IC~; SYSTEH AND WIIlCIl ARE IJESIGNED

TO DIl\ECTLY CORRF.CT SOCIAl., mOTIONAl., AND llF.lIAVIORAL !'ROlll,EMS
(continu~d)

PARTY RESPONSIllLE

c. Nonresiden
tial C. D. Treat
~I Day treat
ment programs
that are specif
ically designed
to provide treat
ment to chemi-
ca 11y dependent
clients.

City, County or Town

1. Establish community mental health services programs and
clinics.

2. Establish community corrections program for purpose of pro
viding housing, supervision, treatment, counseling or other
services to adjudicated delinquents.

Community Menta I Ilea 1th Boa rds

1. Facilitate and implement programs in mental health, inebri
aCYl provide services for drug dependent persons I evaluate
community mental health services; give financial support I
arrange working agreements with other &ocial service agen
cies; assist private treatment programs.

Commissioner of Education

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections; make
facilities available.

Commissioner of lIealth

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections; make
facilities available.

Crime Control Planning Board

1. Study and make recommendations regarding methods for con
trolling juvenile crime; improving juvenile rehabilitation
efforts; and establishing suitable juvenile detention fa-
cilities. .

Individual Citizen

1. File petition for judicial commitment of person alleged to
be mentally ill, inebriate.

Local Social Services Agency

1. Provide health services for care of mentally ill or chem
ically dependent; provide residential treatment centers
for emotionally disturbed and halfway houses for chem
ically dependent.

County Boa rd s

1. Make grants to assist in establishing and operating local
mental health programs--mental retardation, mental illness,
alcoholism, other psychiatric disabilities.

2. Coordinate all alcohol and other drug abuse services con
ducted by local agencies; make grants for comprehensive
programs for prevention, care and treatment of alcohol ~nd

drug abuse.

3._ Enter into aervice agreements to provide services related to
prevention of chemical dependency.

4•. Administer, plan and fund community aocial services pro
grams.

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections; make
facilities available.

2. Provide modern and adequate psychiatric SOCial case work
service in state hospitals; establish programs for inebri
atesl establish psychiatric programs.

3. Pipestonc--fof cafe and treatment of alcoholics.
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1245.62

1241.31

1245.68

1242.09

1242.09

8299A.03

1253A.07

12 MCAR 12.l60(c)

1245.61

1254A.07

1254A.14

1256£.02.
256£.08

1242.09

1246.014

1246.46
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CATEGORY 111 SLllVIC~;S rOR JUVENILES \"'0 flAY OR HAY NOT lIAVE COME IN CONTACT
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(continued)
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SERVICE TYPF,S PARTY RESPONSIBLE CITATIONs

4. Determine application procedure b~ which any person mny re
ceive care and treatment at a public hospital for drug de-

,pendency. 12$3A.0)

$. Continue treatment of inebriates at Willmar an,\ Hooso Lake. '1254.04

6. Arrango for tests, examinations and investigations for
proper diagnosis, classification, treatment, care and dis-
position of child. .260.35

Commi.sioner of Corrections

1. Hake,grants to counties to construct, rehabilitate local
detention facilities including treatm~nt facilities for
young offenders and delinquents; aid counties in devel
oping, maintaining adequate programs for treatment of
persons admitted.

2. Oversee community corrections programs established and
operated by city, county and town.

3. Require participation of inmate in vocational, physical,
educational and corrective training and activities to
correct socially harmful tendencies.

4. Make agreements with public welfare, probation officers,
public officials, agencies and schools for custody,
separate treatment and care, diagnostic services of per
aons committed to his care.

6241.022

'241.31

1242.20

'242.21

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Section of DPW

1. Coordinate all activities and programs of all state depart
ments that relate to alcohol and other drug dependency and
abuse problems; develop new methods for prevention. treat
ment and rehabilitation through ongoing research; make
grants to agencies and organizations for provision of com-
prehensive services. .254A.03

Medical Personnel

1. State hospital staff shall be trained in diagnosis, care,
treatment of mentally ill; provide occupational, recrea
dona 1 therapy.

2. Head of hospital may c~nsent to admiSSion of any person
~ho requests hospitalization for drug dependency for diag
nosis, care and treatment.

3. Emergency 'hospitalization of person believed to be men
tally ill, mentally deficient, or in Imminent danger of
harming himself; take in intoxicated, drugged person;
head of hospital must file petition with court within
72 hours to detain person for more observation.

4. Examine, diagnose, etc., persona committed to them under
judicial commitment.

Court

1. Judicial Commitment--direct peace officer to 'take per
aon into custody for observation, evaluation, diag
nosia, treatment, care, confinement.

2. Adjourn proceedings against a peraon accused of violating
the law If it appears the defendant may be drug dependent
and order the person confined in a hospital, mental health
center or other drug treatment facility until the court
feels the person con return to tho court.
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1246.014
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SERVICE TYPES PARTY RESPONSIBLE CITATIONS

3. TransCer legal custody of child, guardian; placement in cor-
rect environment. 1260.185

APPENDIX D

CATECORY II I SERVICES rOR JUVENlLES WIIO HAY OR MAY NOT IIAVE COME IN CONTACT
WI'i'1I TilE JUVENILE JUSTICE S\'Sn:M AND WIlICII ARE DESICNED

10 DIRECTLY CORRf:CT SOCIAl., EMOTIONAl.. AND m:IIAVI0RAL PROBLEHS
(continued)

1245.62

1241.31

1245.68

1242.09

1242.09

1299A.03

1253A.07

12 MCAR 12.160(c)

1260.191

1518B.01

1260.242

1242.09

1241.31

1256.01,
257.115

? Order guardianship and legal custody of child, whose par
ents' parental rights have been terminated.
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1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections; make
facilities available.

Commissioner of Corrections

1. Approve community corrections programs established and
operated by city, county, or towna.

2. Administer and supervise all child welfare activities,
promote enforcement of laws protecting chlldrenl super
vise child placing and child-caring agencies and Insti
tutions.

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections; make,
facilities available.

1. Dispose of children who are neglected, dependent, or
neglected In foster care--place under protective super
vision of county welfare board or child placing agency;
transfer legal custody, provide for special care or , '
treatment by parents.

Local Social Services Agency

1. Provide health services for csre of mentally ill or
chemically dependent; provide residential treatment
centers for emotionally disturbed and halfway houses
for chemically dependent.

Individual Citizen

1. File petition for judicial commitm~nt of person alleged
to be mentally Ill, inebriate.

Commissioner of lIealth

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner. of corrections; make
facilities available.

City, County or Town

1. Establ1sh community mental health services programs and
clinics.

3. Enforce Domestic Abuse Act--grant orders for protection.

Commissioner of Education

Crime Control Planning Board

1. Study and make recommendations regarding methods for Con
tr~lling juvenile crime; improving juvenile rehabilita
tion efforts; and establishing suitable juvenile deten
tion facilities.

2. Establ ish community corrections program for purpose of pro
viding housing, supervision, treatment, counseling or other
services to adjudicated delinquents.

Community Mental lIealth Boards

1. Facilitate and implement programs in mtintal health, inebri
acyl provide services for durg dependent persons, evaluate
community mental health services; give finanCial support;
arrange working agreements with other social service agen
cies; assist private treatment programs.

Chi ld Protec
tionl Determines
ileed for protec
tive intervention
snd responds to
instances and
substantiates the
evidence of neg
lect, abuse, or
exploitation of
II child; he Ips
recognize the
Clluses thereof
and a strength
ening of parental
abi Uty to pro
vide acceptable
care I provides
integral but
subordinate medi
cal examinations
and room and
hOard in the form
of emergency

6.



Local Welfare Ag~~

·1. Immediately Investigate and offer protective social services
upon receipt of a report of abuse or maltreatment of a
minor. 1626.556

CONTACT

ahelteq when
necessary, brings
the situation to
tho attention ~f
the appropriate
court or law en
forcement agen
cles, and fur
nishes relevant
data; arranges or
provldcs legal
representation or
lin advocate for
the child; and
provides the nec
e.sary planning
lind supervision
pursuant to a
court order.

7. Special Educa
tiQnal Asslst
ancel Provides
services for
Juveniles n'lt
functioning in
II traditional
school environ
ment.

a. ~.£! _Serv
icesl Services
designed to keep
habitua 11y tru
lint students in
lIchool.

b. Education for
the Socially and
Emotionally "and
~I Serv
ices to any edu
cabh chlld who
reason of an

PARTY RESPONSIBLE

2. Upon court's finding of delin~uency, the commission~r may
order confinement to State Training Scho·ol, Minnesota Home
School, group foster home or private institution; order re
leaso or discharge.

County Bon rd

1. Administer, plan and fund community SOCial services pro
grams,

County Welfare Board

1. Administer child welfare programs to assist child protec
tion, delinquency, prevention and family assistance re-
sponsibilities. ,"

City, County. Town and/or Corporation

1. EstabliSh and operate community corrections programs for
purpose of prOViding housing, superVision, treatment, coun
soling or other services to adjudicated delinquents.

2. A corporation may be formed to establiSh, maintain or se
cure homes for neglected, abandoned or grossly maltreated
children.

Local Social Service Agency

1. Provide foster cafe services for children; protective ser
vices for chlldren; services and treatment for emotionally
disturbed, mentally ill and chemically dependent.

2. May consent to the admission to a state hospital or other
psychiatric treatment facility ofa dependent or neglected
chi fd.

3. Responsible fOf assessing child abuse or negleCt reports;
determine need for immediate care or protective services
which are to be available at all times. "

Schoo 1 Boa rd

1. Employ attendance officers to investigate tfuancy, enforce
ell laws and rules regarding school attendance.

2. Maintain classes for habitually truant children; compel
attendance to such classes; caUSe such children to come
before juvenile court for appropriate discipllne. ~ .

School

1. Provide alternative programs of education to pupils sub~

ject to dismissal proceedings unless pupil is in immedi~

ate danger to himself, property or other pupils.

Commissioner of Corrections

1. Make agreements with schools, public or private agencies,
institutions, for separate care, special treatment of
persons committed to his care.

School District

1. Provide special instruction and services for handicapped
children ages 4 through 21; insure all handic.1ppcd chil
dren arc prOVided speCial instruction and services appro
priate to their needs; prOVide summer programs for handi
capped.
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1242.19

'256E.02,
256E.08

1393.07

1241.31

1317.65

12 MCAR 52.160(c)

12 MeAR S2.171(d)

12 HCAR 52.207(b)

1120.14

1t20~15

'242.21

1120.17



SERVICE TYPES

APPENDIX B

CATEr.oRY 111 SERVICES FOR JUVENILES WIlO MAY OR HAY NOT IlAVE COME IN CONTACt
lIITIl TilE ,JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM ANll WIIICII ARF. DESICNED

TO DIR~;CTl.Y CORRECI SOCIAl., t:MOTIONAL, MlD llEIiAVlORAL PROBLEMS
(continued)

PARTY RESPONSIBLE CITATIONa

emotional dIs
turbance or spe
ctal behavior
problem needs
special instruc
tion and serv
ices.

8.. Out 0 f 1I0me
Placcmcnt:

a. Shelter Care
Facility: Pro
vides care for
less than 30 days
for juveniles in
a professiondlly
staffed 24-hour
a-day physically
unrestricted en
v'ironmont.

b. Foster Cnre
Children: Ar
ranges snd pro
vides care and
supervis ion. in
24-hour-a-day
family setting
and provides
counseling serv
ices to the
child.

c. Group 1I0me:
Speciallzed fa
cility that pro
vidcs·~are on a
24-hour-a-day
basis for a se
lected group of
not more than
10 children, ex
cluding group
homes specifi
cally designed
to treat cheml
cd dependency.

'2. Provide for an education suitable to students' individual
needs regardless of the severity of the child's mental or
emotional disability.

3. Developing systems for locating all handicapped children.

~

I. PrDvi~e alternative programs of education to pupils subject
to dismissal proceedings unless pupil is in immediate and
substantial danger to himself, property or other pupils.

CommIssioner of Corrections

1. Make agreements with public selfare, probation officers,
public officials, agencies and schools for custody, sep
arate treatment and care, diagnostic services of per
sons committed to his Care.

Commissioner of Corr~ctions

1. Make grants to counties to construct, rehabilitate local
detention facilities including treatment faCilities for
young offenders and delinquents; aid counties in develop
ing, maintaining adequate programs for treatment of per
sons admit ted.

2. Oversee community corrections programs established and
operated by city, county and town.

3. Make agreements with public w~lfare, probation officers,
public officials and agencies, and schools for custody,
separate treatment and care, diagnostiC services of per
sons committed to his csre.

4. Consent to the peacement of a minOT in an institution
for detention, diagnosis, custody and treatment of ad
judicated delinquents.

5. Assist court in relocation of child to appropriate de
tention facility when he has been notified that juve
nile has been detained in a jail beyond 48 hours;
app.rove detention of juvenile in jail qr other facil
tty for confinement of adults.

Corrections Board

1. May place any children committed to training school in
suitable foster care facilities.

2. Keep persons committed to it until placed in homes or
discharged; place youth in employment, in a suitable
home, and parole or discharge him. . , .

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. Cooperate with, ass 1st commissioner of corrections; make
faciliti~s avalldble.

2. Administer and supervise all child welfare activities;
promote enforcement of laws protecting children; super
vise child placing and child-caring agencies and in-
st ltutions.

3. Arrange for tests, eKaminations, and lnvestigations for
proper diagnosis, classification, treatment, care. and dis
position of tha child as necessity and best interests of
chlld require.

County Welfare Board

1. Pay for the costs of a child who is placed in fost~r care
or re~uires other remedial care or treatment.
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5 MCAR 5120(a)(I)

5' MeAR J124

J127.29

1242.21

1241.022

1241.31

1242.21

1260.151

5260.171

5242.43

1242.44

1242.09

1256.01

1260.35

5261.27
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APPENDI X n

CATEGORY lIt SERViCES FOR JUVeNILES WIlO HI\Y OR HAY NOT ilAVR COME IN CONTACT
WITH TII~ JlJVENIU, JlJSTlCf. SYSTF.fI ANIl WHICH ARE DI-:SIGNf.D

!Q.J1.!J!.L('[l,.LSQ!illECT SDCIAI., EliOTIONAL. ANO llf.IIAVIOIII\l. PROllLEMS
(continued)

SERVICIl TYPES PAHTY RES PONS 1 n:~L~E • -+_.....;C::;l~T~A~Tc!J::.O~N_U_-I

'2. Administer child welfare programs to assist child protec
tion, delinquency, prevention and fnmily nssistnnce respon
sibilities.

d. Residential
Treatment: A
therapeutic ex
perience in a 24
hour-a-day facil
ity which pro
vides substitute
care, bOll rd,
lodgin!!, train
ing, education,
Bupervls ion lind
treatment, but

3. Authorize acceptance to, removal of foster children from
emergency shelter home, group family foster home, special
services home.

County Board

1. Administer, plan and fund community social services pro
grams.

"1. Request investigation of minor's history; order examina
tion by physician, psychologist; plnce minor in institu
tion for detention, diagnosis, custody or treatment.

2. Transfer legal custody of child, guardian; place in cor
rect environment.

3. Authorize acceptance to, removal of foster children from
emergency shelter home, group (amily foster home, special
services home.

Crime Control Planning Board

1. Study and make recommendations regarding methods for con
trolling juvenile crime; improving juvenile rehabilitation
efforts I establish suitable juvenile detention facilities.

~loner of Education

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections, make
facilities available.

Commissioner of Health

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections, make
facilities available.

City, County, Town or Corporation

1. Establish and operate community corrections programs for
purpose of prOViding housing, supervision, treatment, coun
seling and other services to adjudicated delinquents.

2. A corporation may be formed to eStablish, ~aintain or se
cure homes for neglected, abandoned or grossly maltreated
children. - .

Local Social Services Agency

1. Provide foster care services for children; protective serv
ices for children; services and treatment for emotionally
distrubed, mentally ill and chemically dependent.

2. Place child in licensed foster family or group home, co
operate with court and other social services agencies.

Commissioner of Corrections

1. Make grants to counties to con~truct, rehabilitate local
detention facilities including treatment facilities for
young offenders and delinquents, aid counties In devel
oping, maintaining adequate programs for treatment of per
sons admitted.

2. Oversee community corrections programs established and
operated by city, county and town.
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12 HCAR 42.001(b)

I2S6E.02,
256E.08

1260.151

4260.185

12 MCAR 12.001(b)

1299A.03

1242.09

1242.09

1241.31

1317.65

12 HCAR 12.160(c)

12 HCAR 12.204(b)

1241.022

1241.31



1242.09

1256.01

1393.07

1261.27

i260.35

12 HCAR 12.001(b)

1256E.02,
256E.08

5260.185

1260.151

12 HCAR 12.001(b)

.299A.03

I. Request investigation of minor's history; order examina
tion by physician, psychologist; place minor In institu
tion for detention, diagnosis, custody or treatment.

79

2. Administer and supervise all child welfare activities; pro
mote enforcement of laws protecting children; superVise

'child placing and child-caring agencies and institutions.

2. Administer child welfare programs to assist child protec
tion, delinquency, prevention and family assistance re
sponsibilities.

PARTY RESPONSIBLE

2. Transfer legal custody of child, guardian; place in
correct environment.

County Welfare Board

1. Pay for the costs of a child who 1s placed in foster care
or requires other remedial care or treatment.

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections; make
facilities available.

3. Make agreements with public welfare, probation officera,
public officials and agencies, and schools for custody, sep
arate treatment and care, diagnostic services of persons
committed to his care. 5,242.21

4. Consent to the placement of a minor in an instliution for
detention, diagnosis, custody ~nd treatment of adjudicated
delinquents. 1260.151

5. Assist court In relocation of child to appropriate detention
facility when he has been notified that juvenile has been
detained In 8 jail beyond 48 hours; approve detention of ju-
venile In jail or other facility for ·c~l.'finement of adults. 1260.171

Corrections Board

1. May place any children committed to training school in suit-
able foster care facilities. 1242.43

3. Authorize acceptance to, removal of foster children from
emergency shelter home, group family foster home, special
services home.

County Board

1. Administer, plan and fund community social services pro
grams.

Crime Control Planning Board

I. Study and make recommendations regarding methods for
controlling JuvenIle crime; improving Juvenile rehab.
efCortsl establish suitable juvenile detention facili
ties.

3. Arrange for tests, examinations, and investigations for
proper diagnosis, classification, treatment, care and dis
position of the child as necessity and best interests of
child require.

3. Authorize acceptance to, removal of foster children
from emergency shelter home, group family foater home,
special services home.

APPENDIX n

CATECORY 11, SERVICf;S FOR JUVENIU;S WHO MAY OR MAY NOT HAVE COME IN CONTACT
WITH Tm: JUVENJI,E JUSTICE SYSTP.M ANfl WtUCu ARE DESICNf;O

TO DIRECTLY CORRF.CT SOCIAL, EfIOTION.~I .. AND BEHAVIORAL PRODI.F.MS
(continued)

excl ud i ng a 11
group homes and
all facilities
apeciflcally de
aigned to treat
chemical depend
ency.

SERVICE TYPES
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APPENDIX lJ

CATECOllY 111 SERVICES fOR JUVENILES 11110 MAY Oil MAY NOT IIAVE COME IN CONTACT
'11'1,1 TilE JUVENll.E JUSTlCE SYSTEfl ArHl IIIItCH ARE DESIGNED

TO DTREC'I'I,Y CORRECT SOCIAL/EMOTTONAI., AND BEIIAVIORAI, PROIlI,EMS
- (continued)

PARTY RESPONSIBLESERVICE TYPES
---------.......,..----------------------,------r---------!

CITATIONs

Commissioner of Education

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections, make
facilities available. 1242.09

Commissioner of lIealth

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections, make
facilities available. 1242.09

City, County, Town or Corporation

1. Establish and operate community corrections programs for
purpose of prOViding housing,' supervision, treatment, coun
seling and other services to adjudlcate~ delinquents. 1241.31

2. A corporation may be formed to establish, maintain or
secure homes for neglected, abandoned or grossly maltreated
children. 1317.65

Local Social Services Agency

1. Provide foster care services for children; protective serv
ices for children; services and treatment for emotionally
disturbed, mentally ill and chemically dependent. 12 MCAR 52;160(c)

2. Place child in licensed foster family or group home, co
operate with court and other social services agencies. 12 MGAR 52.204(b)

3. Help client determine the need for a residential treat
ment facility and participate in such suitable facility. 12 MCAR 12.216(b)

e. Hospitaliza
tion: A thera
peutic experience
in s 24-hour-a
day med ice 11y
supervised en
vironment.

Commissioner of Public Welfare

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections; make
facilities available.

2. Adminsiter and manage state hospitals for mentally ill
and inebriates.

1242.09

1246.01

3. Plpestone--for care and treatment of alcoholics. 1246.46

4. Manage state hospitals for mentally ill and determine
to what state hospital mentally ill shall be committed. 1253.015

5. Determine application procedure by which any person may
receive care and treatment at a public hospital for
drug dependency. 1253A.03

6. Continue treatment of inebriates at Willmar and Moose
Lake. 1254.04

7. Arrange for tests, examinations and investigations for
proper diagnosis, classification, treatment, care and
disposition of child. 1260.35

Medical Personnel

1. Head of hospital may consent to admission of any per
aon who requests hospitalization for drug dependency
for diagnosis, care and treatment. 1253A.03

2. Emergency hospitalization of person believed to be
mentally ill, mentally deficient, or in imminent dan
ger of harming himself; take In intoxicated, drugged
person; head of hospital must file petition with court
within 72 hours to detain person for more observation. 1253A.04

3. Examine, diagnose, etc., persons committed to them
under judicial commitment. 1253A.07
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PARTY RESPONSIBLE

APPENDIX B

CATEGORY III SERVICES FOR JUVENILES WIIO MAY OR HAY NOT IIAVE COHE IN CONTACT
\/ITII TilE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTHI AND WIIICII ARE DESIGNED

TO DIRECTLY CORHECT SOCIAL, EMOTIONAL, AND BEIIAVIORAL PROBLEMS
(continued)

SERVICE TYPES
.-.--.-----r--.----------------- --, I

CITATlONa

1, Request investigation of minor's hlstorYI order examination
by physician, psychologist I place minor In inatitutlon for
detention, diagnosis, custody or treatment. 1260.151

2. Transfer legal custody of child, guardianl placd in correct
envirpnment. 1260.185

Adjourn proceedings against a person accused of viOlating
the law if it appears the defendant may be drug dependent
and order the person confined In a hospital, mental health
center. 1145.698

"4. Judicial Commltment--direct peace officer to take person
into custody for observation, evaluation, diagnosis, treat
ment. care or confinement. 12531..07

5. Commit a person to a hospital if found to have psychopathic
personality. 1526.10

Commissioner of Corrections

1. Make grants to counties to construct, rehabilitate local de
tention facilities including treatment facilities for young
offenders and delinquents, aid counties in developing, mafn-
talnlng adequate programs for treatment of persons admitted. 1241.022

2. Make agreements with public welfare, probation officers,
public officials and agencies, and schools for custody sep
arate treatment and care, diagnostic services of persons
committed to his care. 1242.21

3. Consent to the placement of a minor in an institution for
detention, diagnosis, custody and treatment of adjudicated
delinquents. 1260.151

, . Commissioner of Education

I. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections, make
facilities available. 1242.09

Commissioner of Ilea Ith

1. Cooperate with, assist commissioner of corrections, make
facilities available. 1242.09

County Boud

1. Coordinate all alcehol and othet drug abuse services con
ducted by local agencies I make grants for comprehensive
programs for prevention, care and treatment of alcohol
and other drug abuse. ~ . 12541..07

County Attorney

1. Prepare petition to have person committed if good Cause
'exists (psychopathic personality). 1526.10

feace Officer

1. Take person to hospital if he believes the person is men
tally Ill, mentally deficient, in danger of harming him
self or is Intoxicated. 62531..04

l~dlvidual Citizen

1. File petition Cor judicial con~itment of persons alleged
to be mentally Ill, inebriate. 12531..07
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APr NDIXE 8

CAn:COR't XlI SERVICES FOR JUVENILES WIIO HAY OR HAY NOT IlAVE COME IN CONTACT
I/ITH TilE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM AND Wll1CB ARE DESIGNED

'1'0 DIRECTLY CORlmCT SOCIAL, EMOTIONAL, AND Uf:IIAVIORAL I'ROBLEHS

1
(continued)

_--:- .----_.~--- .,--------
SERVICE TYPES PARTY RESPONSIBLE CITATI0Na

Residential Treatment Programs

I. Provide proBrams (or drug dependent or inebriate persons In
hosplta 1 Caclltties. 12 HOAR 12,035(b)

LOCal Socta I Services Agency

I, May consent to the admission to a state hospital or other
psychiatric treatment facility of dependent or neglected
chtld. 12 MCAR 12.171(d)

aAII citations are to Minnesota Statutes 1980, unless otherwise noted.
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APPENDIX C FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES

13.252 ALCOHOLISM TREATI\1Ei'l'T A.."\1)
. REHABIUTATION/OCCUPATIONAL
'ALCOHOUSM SERVICES PROGRAJ.\iS

FEDERAL AGENCY: ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, AND
~ffi."ITAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, PUBLIC

'HEALTH SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDU
CATION, Al't"DWELFARE

AUTHORIZATION: The Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and AIe<>
holism Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of 1970, Sec
tion 311, PublicLa:v 91-616, as amended by Public Laws 93-282,
9+371,9>-83, and '96-1 80; 42 U.S.C.4577.

O.aJECTIVES: To provide quality alcohol abuse and alcoholism treat
ment services to persons in need of them; to coordinate and inte
gI"3te a!coholism treatment services within the broader context of
accessible and available community-based resources; to expanu the
involvement of public agencit'S (e.g., law enforcement, schools,
coUrts, health agencies) in lUTanging for, and/or providing ale<>
holism treatment services; and to enhance the ability of treatment
projects to qu.ilify for collection of third-party payments O1Ild
other non·Federal sourc~ of support. The Occupational Alcohol
ism Serv!ces Program has lIS its objective to develop and imple
ment within the work place project activity which is design~ to
identify, for treatment, employed people whose work is adversel)'
aIlected by the abuse of alcohol; and to develop resources both
~ithin. and adjunctive to, the work place for the earlier idenliflc3
tion and treatment of t:mployed I>('rsons with alcohol-rel3l~ pro\).
lerns.

n"PES OF ASSISTA~CE: Project Granls.

L....FOR.\lATION CO:--iTACfS:
Regional or Local Office: Not applicable.
Headquarters Office: Dr. Louis Wicnckowski, Director, Division or

Extramural Research Programs (Behavioral Scienc~ Clinical,
Applied, and Psychopharacologic Research and Small Grants).
Telephone: (301) 443-3563; Dr. Juan Ramos, Director, Division of
Sp-xial Mental Health Programs, (Aging Crime and Delinquency,
Minority Group Pl'1?grams, National Center for the Prevention
and Control of Rape, Metropolitan Problems). Telephone: (301)
4-U-3533; Dr. Steven Sharfslein, Director. Division of Mental
Health Servi~e Programs (Service Development). Telephone:
(301) 443-3606; Dr. Darrell A. Regier, Director, Division of Bio
~etry and Epidemiology (Epidemiologic Rese<lrch). Telephone:
(301) 433-3685 (Use &'1me 7-digit number for FrS). National Insti
tute of Mental Health, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD 20857.

RELATED PROGRA.\IS: 13.231, Maternal and Child Health-Re
search; 13.244, ;'.fental Health Clinical or Service Related Training
Gran!$; 13.263, Administration for Children, Youth and Families
Runaway Youth; 13.281, Mental Health Research Scientist Devel
opment and Research Scientist Awards; 13.420. Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Education Program; '16.003, Law Enforcement ~istance-

Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs-Technical Laboratory P\lbJica
tions; 16.005, Public Education on Drug Abuse-Information.

EXA_\fPLES OF FU:-'lJED PROJECTS: Epidemiology: Mania, de
pression and schizophrenia, the measurement of drive and confiict.
determinants of outcome of severe mental disorder, biological
studies of psychotic disorders. and psychiatric impairm~nt in urban
children over time.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTI:";G PROPOSALS: Scientific/technical
merit, the feasibility of the research, mental health implications
and relevance to f-;l:-'IH priorities, and public health ifSues are an'
considerations in determining what projects will be funded.

. . '
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SERVICES

13.242 MENTAL HEALTH RESEARCH GRANTS
AGE.'iCY: ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, AND

MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMEl';T
OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

AtmW,R1:U'TI()N': Public Health Service Act, Section 301(c); Public
Law 78-410 as amended; 42 U.S.C. 241. 242a.

To develop new knowledge and approaches to the
call$CS, diagn<>sis, treatment. control, and prevention of mental dis
eases of man through basic, clinical, and applied research. investi
ptioos, experiments, demonstrations, and studiesj to develop and

, test new models and systems for mental health services delivery
and otherwise develop and improve knowledge relevant to the
provision of mental health services through organized systems and
networks of services. Areas of special interest include, epidemio
logy. early child care, metropolitan mental health problems, crime
and delinquency, minority group mental health problems, rape
prevention and control, and mental health programs of the aging.
One of the research grant programs, entitled "Small Grants," pro
v:des support to develop and test new techniques or methods; to
exploit an unexp-xted research opportunity, to analyze collected
data, or to carry out exploratory studies.

OF ASSIST.-\.'iCE: Project Grants (Cooperative Agreements).
0\.,"-1) USE lffiSTRlcnONS: Rcuarch grants provide support

for: (a) clearly defined projects or a small group of related col·
laborative research activities, and when appropriate, support of
conferences, and translation of publications; (b) large-scale, broad
ba.<ed programs of research, usually into::rdisciplinary, consisting of
several projects with a common focus; (c) small-scale exploratory
and pilot studies or exploration of an unusual research opportuni
ty; and (d) research development in areas lacking in adequate're:
search activity and in which NIMH has a direct intc:rest. Particu
lar areas of rc:search focus include psYchopharmacology, child
mental health, ,suicide, crime and delinquency, other social prob-
lems, mental health services lind epidemiology of menl3l he1lth
problems. Funds may be used only for expenses directly related to
the approved research project. Small grants are limited to S10 CO)

direct costs for a period of one year or less. JOINT FUNDL~G:
This program is considered suitable for joint funding \\oitb closely
related Federal financial assistance programs in accordance with
the provisions of 0:-'1B Circular No. A·III. For programs that :lJ'C

not identified as suitable for joint funding. the applicant rnay con
sult the headquarteo or field office of the appropriate funding
agency for further information OflstatulOry or other restrkti<>ns
involved.
GlBIUTY REQUIR£:I,lE~"TS:

Ajlpl!c:ant Eligib~lity: .Inv<::s~igatoo affiliated with public or nonprofit
pflvate agencl~ IOcludlng State, local, or regional gOVeru.Jll<:DI

agencies, universitiC$, colleges, hospitals, academic or research in
stitutions, and other organizations, may apply for research grants.
Smallgran13 are primarily' intended for the newer, less expen.
e:ne.ed invC$tigator. and otheo who do not have regular rese:arcb
support or resources available from their institution.

~neflciJlry .Eligibility: Same as Applicant Eligibility.
CrWentlablDocumentatlon: Cos13 will be determined in lICCOrdance

With HEW Regubtions 4S CFR PArt 74, Subpart Q. Appendix C
of that subpart. which applies to State and I~ governments is
~ on FMC 74-4.



APPENDIX C FEDEHAL FUNDING SOURCES
(conti.nued)

USES AND USE HE..<,TRICTIO:-.iS: Flinds may be uS<.'d for pall or all
of the costs directly relatt:d to these pr0grams, including s:Jaries
and fring" benefits, consultant fees, n,;ce$s~ry travel, supplies and
equipment, and other necessary expenses. Indirect cost reimburse
ment is allowable where appropri:lte at DHEW established rates.
JOIN! FUNDI:-;G: This progranl'is considered suitable for joint
funding with closely related Federal financial assistance programs
in accordance with the provisions of o:vm Circular No. A-II J.
For programs that are not identified as suitable for joint funding.
the applicant may consult the headquarters or field office of the·
appropriate funding agency for (I,.lrthcr information on statutory or
other restrictions involved., .

ELIGIBILITY nEQL'1RE;\IE~TS:

AppHont Eligibilitr. Applicants for grant support must be domestic
public or private nonprofit org(lrlizations with appropriate exper·
tise. including State; local, and .lJ.S. Territori:J Governments. In
dividuals and profitmaking organizations are not eligible for grant
support. '

Beneficiary EUgibilitr. Problem drinkers, their families, lind their
communities.

CredcntialslDocumentation: Proof of nonprofit status (for private
nonprofit organizations). Eligible costs will be det~rmined in ac-

cord:1J1~e-'V;;iih HEW Regulation 45 CFR Part 74, SUbpart Q. Ap
pendix (:; of Subp.llt Q is llpplicable to· State and local govern
ments, and is based on FMC 74-4.

. IXFOR.....lATIO:'\ CO:-'iACTS:

R~ional or Local Office: Regional Health Administrator (Alcohol
ism Section) of appropriate Regional Office of DHEW (See Ap
pendix IV).

Headquarters Office: Dr. Lois Chatham, Director, Division of Spe
cial Treatment and Rehabilitation Programs, National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
Mental Health Administration, PHS/DHEW, 56CO Fishers Lane,
Rockville MD 20857. Telephone: (301) 44J.<i317.

RELATED PROGRAMS: 13.257, Alcohol Formula Gran~ 13.290,
Special Alcoholism Projects to Implement the Uniform Act;
13.898, Alcoholism DemonstrationlEvaluation; 13.899, Alcohol
Abuse Prevention Research Demonstntion.

EXA.'I,iPLES OF Ftr.'-iDED PROJECTS: Programs for: Employee as
sl:;tance, rehabilitation of the aged alcoholic po-.rsons., comprehe-II
sive alcoholi.>"ffi staffing grant, serviCd for problem drinkers, and
rural poverty alcohol services programs..

CRITERL\ FOR SELEcrr:-'G PROPOSALS: OveraU tec:hnk3l merit
of the propmal, relevance to NIAAA program interests. adequacy
of management system, demonstrated need for proposed project
are considered in determining what projects will be funded.

Regional Contact: Michael Houlihan
312-886-3614

13.254 DRUG ,ABUSE DEMONSTRATION
. PROGRAMS

<Demonstration (HSl»

FEDERAL AGENCY: ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, A."ID
MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, DEPARnlEN!
OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

AUTHORlZA11O:-i: Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972,
Law, 92-255, as amended. Section410; Drug Abuse Pre

llnd Rehabilitation Amendments l:\f 1979,

86

OBJECTIVES: To cover the operational costs of programs for (I) sur·
veys and field trials to evaluate the ne.:ds and adequacy of pro
grams for the treatment of narcotic addiction and drug "bu...<.C v.ith
the intention of determining ways "nd DlunS of improving, ex·
tending, and e.,panding such programs and (2) treatment and reha
bilitation of narcotic addicts and drug abusers detemlined to ~ of
special significance because they demonstrate new or relatively ef
fective or efficient methods of delivery of services to such narcot
ic addicts and drug abuserS and for the evaluation of such pro
grams.

.TYPES OF ASSISTANCE: Project Grants (Contracts).
USES A.."ID USE RESTRICTIONS: These grants support projects

. which: (1) Provide for demonstration treatment and rehabilitation
programs for employees in private and public sectors; (2) Provide
·for vocational rehabilitation counseling, education. and services
fdr the benefit of persons in treatment programs and to encourage
efforts to recruit, train, and employ participants in treatment pro
grams; (3) Establish, conduct, and evaluate drug abuse treatment
and rehabilitation programs with State and local crimin3.1 justio:
systems; (4) Develop and evaluate services for the treatment of
drug abuse and dependency b;.' women, the elderly, .and individ·
uals under 18; (5) Determine courses of drug abuse in a particular
1l1e."I, prescribing methods for dealing with drug abuse in such an
1l1ea. or conducting programs for dealing with drug abu...<e in such
an area; (6) Improving drug maintenance techniques or programs;
and (7) Establish, conduct, and evaluate drug abuse treatment pro
grams; (7) The development and evaluation of services for the

. treatment of drug abuse and dependency by women, the elderly
lind individuals under 18. JOINT FUNDING: This program is
considered suitable for joint funding with closely relat.e-d Federal
financial aMistance programs in accordance with the provisions of
OMB Circular No. A-lIl. For programs that are not identified as
suitable for joint funding, the applicant may consult the headquar
ters or field office of the appropriate funding agency for further
information on statutory or other restrictions involved.

EUGIBIUTY REQtJIRE.\II:;:-iTS: . .
Applicant Eligibility: Public or private nonprofit agency or organiza

tion with expertise in the appropriate area.
Ben~ficlary Eligibility: Narcotic addicts and drug dependent persons.
Credtntialsfl)(x:umentation: Proof of. nonprofit statuS. Costs will be.

determined in accordance with HEW Regulation 45 CFR Part 74,
Subpart Q. AppendL-t C of that subpart, which applies to State and
local governments is bas..<>d on FMC 74-4.

I!\'FOR..\IATION CONTACTS:
Regional or Loi:a1 Office: The headquarters office is respOnsible for

administration of this program. '
HeadQuarttll'S Offlce: Division of Resource Development, Acting Di

rector, Dr. Carl Leukefeld. National Institute on Drug AblL<e,
ADAMHA, PHS, DHEW, Parklawn Building, 5600 Fisher Lane,
Rockville, MD 20857. Telephone: (301) 4-B-6697 (Use S3me 7-

. disit number for FrS).
RELATED PROGRA~iS: 13,235, Drug Abuse Community Service

,Programs; 13.269, Drug Abuse Prevention Formula Grants;
13.275, Drug Abuse Prevention/Education Programs; 13.277,
Drug Abuse Research Scientist Development and Research Scien·
tist Award?; 13.279, Drug Abuse Research Programs; 13.280,
Drug Abuse Clinical or Service Related Training Programs;

'64.019, Veteran, Rehabilitation-Alcohol and Drug Dependence.
EXA.\-lPLES OF Flf.';'DED PROJECrs: Grants and contracts have

been funded to explore innovative treatment approaches and tech
niques both for special population group->, includinzwomen,
youth, Indians, minorities, etc., and for sp.:cllic treatment L\.~ues

'such as methadone diversion, employment, and vocational reha
biliution skills, family ther3py, etc.



APPENDIX C FEDERAL FUNDING SOU~CES

(continued)

-IUA FOR SELECI1J'iG PROPOSAlS: Scientific/technlc.a.l
merit, l.r\novativeness of study design, effectiveness of evaluation
design. and relevance to NIDA priorities are all considerations in
determining whai projects will be funded•.

13,257 ALCOHOL FORi\1UL\ GRA.'\j!s

AGThCY: ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, A."lD
MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATIO~•. PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDU
CATION, ~'-.'D WELFARE

ORlZATIOS: Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1970, Title I1I,
Section 303, Part A, Public Law 91·616 as amended by Public
Laws 92·282 and 94-371; 42 U.S.C. 4573, as amended.

CTIVES: To assist states to plan, establish, maintain, coordinate,
and evaluate~ effective prevention,treatment, and rehabilitation
programs to. deal with alcohol abuse and alcoholism.
ES OF .ASSISTA."'CE: Fonnula Grants.

A.."lD USE RESTRICTIONS: Funds may be used to suppo.n the
costs related to developing, administering. and operating a SUle
Plan designed to achieve a coordinated, comprehensive program
for needed alcoholism prevention and treatment services. Activi
ties not supported: (I) acquisition of land; (2) construction or ac
quisition of buildings; (3) research acth;ties other th3Jl those
which are an integral part of alcohol abus<: prevention, treatment,
or rehabilitation programs; (4) administrative costs e.\ceeding 10
percent of a S13te's allotment or S50,OCO, whichever is less; (5) ex
penses of central administrative departments of State and locaJ
gO\lenurients, other than those directly related to administration of
the State plan. JOl~l FUNDING: This program is considered
suitable for jobt funding with closely related Federal financial as
sistance programs in accordance with provisions of OMB Circular
No. A-Ill. For programs that are not identified as suitable for
joint funding, the applicant may consult the headquarters or field.
office of the appropriate funding agency for further inform:Hion
on Statutory or other restrictions fnvolved.

IBILITY REQlJIRDfE1'<'TS:

liCllnt Eligibilitr. Applicant must ~ the Sl:lle agency designated
'J the Governor lO administer the State Plan.
eficlary Eligibility: People in local communities in need of pre
cntion, tre3lmenl, and rehabilitation programs for 3.lcohol abu..'C
d alcoholism.

entillblDocurnentation: A State Plan. coordinated ",ith the Gov
mor's office; is required to be submitted to the approprUte HEW
egional OOice. Governors (or their designated Plan w.i;:..... agen
i~) must be given an Opportunity to review the St.:lle Plan pursu-
t to Pan III. Aluchmenl A of .OMB Circular ~o. A.95 (re-

). CostS will b-e determined in accordance ....ith HEW Regu!:l.
on 45 CFR Part 74, Subpart Q. Appendi.\ C of that Subp.u1,
hich applies to State and local governments is based on F~IC

. : The deadline: date for submission of the State Plan variC'>
'ith each Region.ll Office.

R\IATIO:-; CO:--.-rACIS:
'Ona! or Local Ottire: ADAMHA Drnnch of appropri:w: HEW
egional offices (see Ap~ndix IV).

dquart~" Office: Divbion of Resource Development. Dire1:tor.
r. Irving Wolt", S3lional Institule on Alcohol Abuse and Ako
is~. Alcohol. Drug Abu!>e. and Mental Health r\dminL~trarion.
S. DHEW. 5600 Fhhen Lane. Rockville, ~m, 20352. Tele.

One: (301) 443·2784 (U5e Mme 7-digil number for FTS,I.
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·REUTED PROGRA~IS: 13.210, Comprehensive Public Health S<:rv
ices-Formula Granl..~; 13.252, Alcoholism Treatment and Rehabili.
tation/Occupational Alcoholism Services Programs; 13.2il, Alco
hol Research Scientist Devdopment and Re5¢3rch Scientist
Awards; 13.273, Alcohol Research Progroms; 13.290, Special AI •

. coholism Projects to Implement the Uniform Act; 13.898, Alco
holism DemonstrationlEvaluation.

EXA.\lPLES OF FUNDED PROJECTS: All av.-ards are for assistance
to states for programs which deal "';th the prevention, treatment,
and rehabilitation of alcohol abu."C.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTING PROPOSALS: Submission of an ac
: cept3ble State Plan.

State Contact: Dory Heneeer
612"296-3433

13.269 DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION -FOR.\flJLA
GRANTS

(Drug Formula Grants)

FEDERAL AGE\CY: ALCOHOL, DRUG ABUSE, ~'iD
ME:'-4'TAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDU
CATION AND \VcLFARE

A1.JTHORIZATlO="l: Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act of 1972,.
Public Law 92-255, Section 409, as amended,

OBJECTIVES: To assist the slates in the preparation' of p1= for plan
ning, establishing, conducting and coordinating proj<Xts for tbe
development of more elTcctive drug abllse prevention functions;
carrying out proje1:ts under and otherwise implementing such
plans; evaluation of such plans; paying the administrative~
of carrying out such plans.

TI'PES OF ASSlSfA:SCE: Formula Grants.
tiSES A..'-.'D USE RESTRlCTlONS: Initial planning gr:mt funds may

be used only for expenses directly related to the preparation of the
Sute plan. Funds may be used to s!Jpport costs directly n:laled to
administering or supervising the administration of the St3te plan 1l$

well as impl~menting the activities and programs as set forth in
the Sene Plan. Drug abu5e formula grant funds may not be used
for: (I) suppl3Jlting State, local and other non-Federal funds tlut
would, in the absence of the drug abuse formula grant. be lMt'!e
2.vajlable to conduct drug abuse programs planning and prevention
activities in tbe State, (2) acquisition of l3Jld or constrUction or 3>C

quisition of buildings. (3) expenses of central admini:.<trative depart
ments of Sute and locaJ governments other than those directly re
lated to administration of the State drug abuse plan, (4) admlnislra
tive costs exceeding 10 percent of a State's all~tion. or 550,000.
whichever iJl less., (5) administrative costs of 5ef\;ceswhkh the
State is required to provide at its. own expense in order to·satisfy
the maintenance of elTor! requirement; or administnriveCC$tS ~_
tributable to other grant assisted programs. JOINT FL~TIn-;G:
This program is considered suitable for joint funding with elOOdy
related Federal financial assistance programs in accordance v.;th
the prowions of O~1B Circular No. A-Ill. For progr:umr.h31 are
Dot identified as suitable for joint funding, the applicant 'rn3y con
sult the headquarters or field office of the appropriate funding
agency for fUrther infonnation on statutory or other re:s.:rictioos
involvN..

EUGIHILITY REQlJIRE~IE:-'''S: .
Applicant EliRibilitr. Applicant mU!>t be the State agency designated

by the governing authority of the State as the sole agell\.)1 for the
preyar::llion and administration or supervision of the pr:paration
2nd :.dmini~tration of the SI.lte plan.
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(contiolled)

Benefidary Eligibility: People in 10cal communities in ne¢'Cl of rm:,
"ention, tre<tlment. and rehabilitation programs for n:l.,fcoti<; llQdx;
tion and druZ ab\lX.

Cr~dcntj.ahlD(.><:umentation: Clovernors or their de:sign;l~ F~

revkw agencies musl be givell an opportunity to revkw the S\,:l~¢

Plan pUlSU3nl 10 P:m llJ, Atta(:hrnent A of O~Hl Cif'(:'ullr ~o..0\,.

95 (revised). Governor's commen·ts must b<: submitted wiih $t;.le
pbn. Costs will be dete, mined i~ (lccord;lnc:e with HEW RQte~I:t·

lions 4$ CFR Part 74, Subpart Q.
['.TOR:-'lXnO:-i CO:-''TAC'TS:

Re'iPooal or Loc.'ll omc~: Regional Health Administrator, HEW Rd-o
gionsl Office (~ Aprcndix IV).

Hesdcluarlers Office: Oivi~ion of Community Assistance, pire-;tOf.
R~bcrt S. Robcrto.n,.NaJiopal Institute on Drug Ab.lI~,

AD,.\~IHA. PHS, DREW Parldawn Bldg., 5QOO rlshm Lane,
Rockville, MD 20857. Telephgoe: (301) 44H78Q (USI,l same 7·
digit number for FrS).

RELATED PROGR-\.\,lS: 13.:235, Drug Abuse Comm\lllity Sel:Vic.e
Programs; 13.2~4, Drug Abuse Demonstration Progr1!JilS; 13.27$,
Drug Abuse' PreventionlEdllcation Programs; \3.277, Drl!g Ab\)~

Research Scie~tist Development and Rese<lrch Scientist AW'Hds;
13.279. Drug Abuse Research Progr<lms; 13.280. Df\lg Abu~

Clinic:'.! or Service Related Tr1lining I'rogr<lltls. .
EXA:'>IPLES OF FL"?'-"DED PROJECfS: All 'lwarcls 1Ife for ll,SS!stilonce

to states for p(o~.ams which deal wi.th the clevelOpment of more
effective clrug abuse prevention functions.

CRITERIA .FOR SELEcrL~G PROPOSALS:. Submi~ion of M 8(;;

cept3ble St3te Plan.

State Contact: Dory Henegsr
612~296~~H33

13.275 DRUG ABUSE PREVENTION/EDUCATIO:,\
PROGRN\OIS

(EQ1)

. FEDER-\.L AGE."iCY: ALCOHOL, DRUG AI:\tiSE, A,.."'''D
~lENTAL HEALTH ADMJNISTRATIQ::-l, PL"BLIC

. HEALTH SERVICE, DEPA~TMENT OF HEALm lE-Dl,J-
CATIO:-;, A!'oro \VELFARE .

At.'THOlUZATI01'i: Drug Abuse Oflice ancl TrcstnJeot A~ o.f 197"'...
Public Lnw 92-255, as amended.. S~tion 410.

OBJECTIVES: To acquire and develop neW drug':\bUSt! Pl'¢Ve-n~
knowledge through evaluative: res¢arch and (0 dissel1'\W~ eff~~
dve strategies and techniq\)es to the field.

'IYPES OF ASSISTA.-"';CE: Projec;t Gr;lJlllh
USES A.,,1> USE RESTRlCl10NS: Grant.s sUJ.lPO~ is a,V:l\"4Q~ for

pan Of' all of the costs related to (1) The: coUec;tion.pr~
clliserni0.3tion and evalul;\ti.on of educa.tiona1 toateml$ d~i.....itA
the lJSe and abus¢ of dru~$ ll,nd t.he prev~tioll of d(\J~~ (~~

The development and eVl;\I~tion of pro~ of c\.I:1J~ al:l~ pl1i:"
vention directed at the general publiG or s\)cb~. popu4ti<r04
as youth. minorities, wornen, and the elderly. JOJ\'oI'T f'L"'.:':J;;)j~Q;

This program is considered suitable for Joint fundin$ with clo;.cl:t
related Feder31 financial llSSistance proaril~ in a,ccor~ ....itA
the provisions of OMB Circular No. A·lll, For pros.mlJl,.lt th;ll at¢

Iwt ldentif:ed 3.S suitable for joint fundios, the applic.,'~nt Q.).i\)" coo,.
suit the headquarters or field oflice of the approp~to f~;)i

agency for funher information on staMer}' or othel' ~io.~
involved.
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EL1GlDILITY REQUJRE:\-IENT$:
ApPUl:jll\\ .ElIgibility: App)ic;ilnts' fOf dfUg IIbll~ prevention graIlts

must ~ public or privOite nonproOt orgOlni.l-'ltions.
neoef1~iary Eligibility: Genefal public ilt large and specifically indi

vidu;ys cOnsidered to be at bigh risk of drug 'I1;>1I-><: and the result
ing physiQal, ps>,chologicOlI, or s«:ial harm to or tIle bealth, ~"\fety.

Qr welfare of others, .
Cr«lentialslD~umentation: Applicants fOf Drug Abuse Prevention!

Edllcation grants must show proof of nonprofit st:!ttJS, if a private,
nonprofit IIgency Of organiUltion. Costs will be determiD<:d in ac·
cordance with HEW Regulation 45 CFR Part H. Subpart Q. Ap.
pendix C of thilt subpart, which applies to State and local govcm
toent,s. is.~d On FMC 74-4.

Dc"FOR:>.L\TIO:,,/ CO:'lTACl'S:
Re-~Otl~ Of Local Office: Not applicable,
HeadqllllJ1ers Offi(:e: Division of Resource Development, Acting Di·

reclor, Dr. <:wI Leukefeld, Nationill Institute on Dl1)g' Abuse,
ADAMHA. PHS, DHEW, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, MD
~5.'1. Telephone: (301) 443·6697. (Use same 7-<ligitnumber for
FTS).

REl..ATIm PROGRA.;\lS: 13.235, Drug Abuse Community Service
Pro~$; 13.254, Drug Abuse Demonstration Programs; 13.269,
Pntg Abu.'tlI Prevention Formula GrantS; 13.279. Drug Abuse Re
~b Programs; 13.280, DI1U~ Abuse Clinica,l or Service Related
Tf1l.inins Programs.

U\,'\{PLES OF f'tr.'iDED PRO,JECfS: Comprehensive prim<:lry pre
,,·eo.tion program to trllin individulils within the education, business
lUld indllst\)' system, eVllluation of the effectiveness of lin on
$oing, voluntt-er prQb;ltionprogram on drug abllse prevention,
~valu.ation of the effectiveness of a family counseling program,
techuical llSSistMce and resolltce sharing network, development
1IIld. d¢:$i!Vl of a national prevention evaluation resource network
whU;h will provide resource support in evaluations to State and
local prevention programs.

CRlT.ElUA FOR SELECTI:"O r~OPOSALS: Technical merit of the
pr~pQ$3I. quaHfica.tions of Ihe principa.l invcs1igutor and stan', and.
relevan¢e to NIDA priorities are considered in determining what
project.s will be fllnded.

~3.295 CO:;VIMUNITY MENTAL HEALUI
.' CENrERS~COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES

. SUPPORT.
FEDER-\L AGE1"CY: AL.COH04,· DRUG ABUSE, AND

MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, PUBLIC
'. HEALTH SERVICE, DEPARTM.ENT OF HEALTH, EDU

CATION. A.!'<D WELFARE
AtjTHO~I:Zt\TION: Community .Mental Health Centers Act as

amended-
QaJECTIVES: To provide comprehensive mental h.:alth s<:rvices

. throup a community mental health center via six grant p.rograms:
stl;\I1lng: planning grants; granls for initial op;:rations; consultation
I\.l\d education servic¢:$; cOlwersion grants; and financbl distress
pnts, Th~ comprehensive S!lrvic~ which ctlnters mllst provide
l\t<i: mpatl!mt, outpatient, day care. Ilnd other p:lrtiul. hospitaliUl
tlcn ~rvi.Ct'S Md. emeCl~ency servi~es; speci~llzed services for Ihe
men~l he:)lth of children; speci:llized services for the menl.'ll

. h~lth of the elderly; con:;ultalion and education services; lIssist
an<;e. to CO.llfl$ and other public lIgencies. in scrt'cning catchment

'. lIlea residents considered for referr~1 for inpatit'nt w:atment in ;\
: Stale mental health fllcility; follow-up Care fQr catchment lIrea
resi.d~l$ ~Ii$<:harged from a rnentul facility; tr41l$i!ional halfway
bo~ services fQr c;it.:hment area re.,idents di~h;Hsed froOl

., tI
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mental health fncililies or who would require inpatient care with.
out $uch halfway house services; unless there is insufficient need,
or the neW is othcrwise being mel, specialized programs for the

,prevention, uca'tHlcnt, and rehabilitation of alcohol and drug
abuse~ aJcoholics, and drug addicts. Cross catchment area shar·
ing of inpatient services, emergency services, and transitional half
way house services through appropriate arrangements withhe<llth
professionaJs and others serving the residents of the catchment
area is permitted..

OF ASSISTANCE: Project Grants.
A.'OD USE RESTRlCI10NS: Planning grants to assess area

needs for mentaJ health services, design a CMHC program. obtain
fUlanciaJ and professionaJ assistance and support for the program
and encourage community involvement. M:uimum support is
S7S,OOJ for 1 year. Grants for InitiaJ Operations provide up to S
years of financia.l support (on a decreasing percentage deficit

: basis), grantee must have an acceptable plan for the provision of
six initiaJ services (inpatients, emergency, outpatient. screening to

. courts and other agencies, follow-up and consultation and educa
tion) in place within 90 days of the first day of funding, and,
within thre.. years following receipt of initial operations funding,
the Center must have aJI twelve services in place. Support for cen·
ters in poverty areas is provided at a higher level of funding. Ex
isting centers may opt to continue to receive stafling grant support
Wldl.'t former provisions of the CMHC Act. but must provide at
le3St the following six services: inpatient, emergency, outpatient.
:screening to courts and other agencies, follow-up and consultation
and education. Grants for Ccnsultationand Education Services
begin with the fifth year of a center's operation unless the Se<:re
tary determines that C&E services could not be provided in the
third and fourth year without such a grant. Grants may be made
to oon·fedenlly funded centers which are providing all other re
qUired -services. conversion grants may be provided to only two
centers funded under the fonner Act to enable them to provide
additional services mandated by this legislation. Financial distress
gr-..llts may be provided for up to 5 years to centers whose origi-
nal st.afling or operations grants have tenninated because of $tatu·
tory limitS as to funding period and which demonstr:lle that with
out such support they would have significant reduction in quality
or services or be unable to provide all required services.St.affing
grants provide funds on a matching basis for $;jluries of profession
aJ and te{;hnical personnd providing new services within a com
munity menta.! health center. Only support for continuation grants
is avail3ble. JOINT FUNDING: This program is coll$idered suit·

. able for joint funding with cloi>ely related Feder:U fln3JlciaJ as.~~t

Mce programs in accordance with the provisions of OMB Circu·
lar No. A-III. For programs that are. not idenritied as suitable fer
joint funding, the applicant may consult the he.ldquaners or field
office of the appropriate funding agency for fu.rther infomutioe
on St.3tutory or other restrictions involved.

IGIBIUTY REQUlREMEi'II"TS:
Applicant Eligibility: Eligibility for each progr.un is as follo"''S: Plan

ning: public and nonprolit private entities which have the respon
sibility for planning and program development for the catchment
area and are located In an area which has not been awarded any
community mentaJ health center grants. Ini~...u Opa-ations: public
and nonprofit private community mental health centers, and any
public or nonprofit private entity which (a) is providing mental
health services, (b) meets rcquiremenb in Se<:tions 201 and 206 of
Public l.3w 94-63 with respecl to the provision and coordination
of health services, governing bodies, quality as.wr= programs,
medicaJ records systems. profe~ional advisory boards, CIC.. and
(c) b.a.s an acceptable phn for the provisioo of the re-quired !'>crY

ices within the time limits imposed by the Ituthorhiog legislation.
C<:iruultation . and Education: ongoing commwtity menL1..I health
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centers; new CMHC's awarded InitiaJ Or..:ralioll.3 gran13; Md
public or nonprofit private entitiCll which Culml requirements oC

· Sections 201 and 206 of Public Law 94-63. Conversion Grants:
· C\lJTent recipient of a staffing grant. a "specialty'" grant (aJcohoL

drug abuse, or Part F children's grant), an initial operations grant
or a financiaJ distress grant which demonstrates that there is going
to be an operating deficit in one or more of newly required !'>crY

ices. Financial Distress Grants: curren I community mentaJ be3.1th
centers which are terminating their eighth year of staffing, or op
erations grants which demonstrate a need for further support in

, order to prevent a significant reduction in the types or quality of
services provided or an inability to provide the newly required
services of Public Law 94-63, Se<:tion 201 (b). Staffmg; Existing

· centers· may opt to continue 10 receive staffmg grant support
under former provision of the CMHC Act. A grantee receiving
st;ffiing support must provide at least the following six services:
inpatient. emergency, outpatient, screening to COUTU and other
agencies. follow-up, and consuliation and education. Services must
be provided to individuals of aJI ages. "

Beneficiary Eligibility: All persons who reside in the desi~ area
have priority for services. . . .' -

Credentials/Documentation: Proje<:ls must be part of the State plan
, for community mental health centers, be approved by the appro

priate State authority. and be cleared with State/regional/metro
politan ~Iearingbouse as required by Part I of OMB Circular No.
A·95 (revised) and the Health Systems Agency as authorizr.d by
Public Law 93-641. Governors (or their designated Plan review
agencies) must be given an opportunity to review the State Plan
pursuant to Part III, Attachment A of OMB Circular No.. A-95

· (revised). Costs will be determined in accordance with HEW Reg-
· 'walion 45 CFR Part 74, Subpart Q. Appendix C of that subpart.
" which applies to State and local government.$, is ba5ed on- B.iC
74-4.. .'

Th"FOR.'\L\TION CONTACTS:
. Regional or Local Office: Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and ~i.:"Ilta1 Health

Administration Branch Chief ·of the appropriate HEW regionaJ
office (see Appendix IV).

Headqnarters Office: Dr. Ste~en· Sharfst~in, Directof', Division of
MeotaJ Health Service Programs, NationaJ Institute of MentaJ
HeaJth. Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental He-d1rh Administration,

.5600 FIshel> Lane, Rockville, MD 20857. Telephone: (301) 443
3606 (Use same 7-digit number for FrS).

RELATED PROGRA.i\IS: 13.235, Drug Abuse Ccmmunity Service
Programs. ,. .".

EXA.\lPLES OF FUNDED PROJECTS: ·Planning for ornc pro
gram, support of CMHC operating costs, additional or el:pansion
of existing CMHC services, assistance to CMHCs in financial dis
tress. and consultation and education services.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTL~G PROPOSALS: . Technkal merit. ne-ed
for services, evidence that applicant is able to provide required
services and meet eligibility requirements for applica.ble program,
are considered in detennining what pro~tswill be fund.:rl.. .

Redonal Contact: Michael Houlihan
312-886-3614
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13.608 AD>.HNISTRATION FOR CHILDREN,
YOuTH ..~"'D FA.l'\IILIES- CHILD WELFARE

RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION
fEDERJ,L AGE:"CY: OFFICE OF .HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

SERVICES. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION.
A'SD WELFARE

....LTHORlZATIO:-l: Social Security Act. as amended, Title IV, Part
B. Section 426; Public Law 86-778; Public Law 96-248; 42 U.S.C.
626.

OBJ'ECITVES: To provide financial support for research nnd demon
st.'"2tion projects in the area of child and family development and
wdiare.

TI""PES OF ASSISTA.'\CE: Project Grants.
t.'5"""1:S A..'>,1) USE ;RESTRICTIONS: Grants nre for: (I) Special re

search and demonstration projects in the field of child welfare
which are of regional or n3tional significance; (2) special projects
for the demonstration of new methods or facilities which show
promise of substantial contribution to the advancement of child
welfare; and (3) projects for the demonstration of the utilization of
r=rch in the field of child welfare In order to encourage eXI':ri.
rnentll and special types of welfare services. Contracts are for the
co;:>duct (\f rese.."1rch, special projects, or demonstration projects,
JOL"<l FlJND1:"G: This program is considered suitabltl for joint
fU:Jc!ing v.;th closely related Federal financial assistance programs
i:I ~.;:cordance ....;th the provisions of OMB Circular No. A-Ill.

lllCfBILITY REQUJRE:'>IDiTS:
Applicant Eligibility: Grants: State and local governments or other

n(:nprofit institutions of higher learning. Siate and local govern
rne1lts Qr other nonprofit agencies or organizations engaged in re
sc:u-ch or child welfare activities. Contracts: any public or private
orlJ..'lizations.

Bendiciaty Eligibility: Children and families.

Cndent13lslDocumentation: Nonprofit orpnizations which h:l\'e not
previously received OHDs program support must submit proof of
nonprof!t status. Applicable co)ts and admini)tr..ltive proc.:dures
will ~ determined in accordance with Part 74 of Title 4; of the
Code of Federal Regulations. of \vhich implements the require
ments of F~1C 74-4 and OMS Circular 'So. A-21 . .

DiFOR,\IA110:-1 CO:--'"TACTS:
Regional Dr Local Office: Not applicable. All requests should be di· ~

rect~d to Headquarters Office.
H~dquart~rs Office: Grants Coordinator. Re,;earch nnd Evalu3.tion

Division, Administration for Children, Youth and Familie>:, OrTice
of Human Development Services, OS. DHEW. P.O. Box IIS~.

Washington. DC 2oolJ. Telephone: (202) 755-7755.
:RELATED PROGR-\::-'IS: 13:623,. Administration for Children,

Youth and Families-Runaway Youth; 13.623. Child Abuse and
=,egJect "Prevention and Treatment; 13.766, Health Financing
Research. Demonstrations and Exp.:riments.

EX..\.."IPlES OF FU:--'l)F.D PROJECTS: A Study of Independent
Adeption. Demonst~ation of Intensive Supportive Service to Pre
....ent Separation of Families Ilt Risk, National Day Care Cost
Efft\:t Sl\;dy. Development Characteristics of Urban Foster Chilo
dr~n_ Teenage Pregnancy and Partlnting Program.

CRITERlA FOR SELECTI:"G PROPOSAL'i: Degree to which a
proposal promises to meet the specific program obj~lives defmt'd
in the program announcement and considering reasonableness of
cost. qualifications of staff and adequacy of methodology.
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13.623 AD~n1'.lSTRATION FOR CIIILD,RE:"i,
YOUTH AND FAMILIE5-·RUNAWAY YOL'TH

fEDERAl. AGE:-<CY: OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOP~IENT

SERVICES. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDVCATION,
A~D WELFARE

AUTHORIZATION: The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre....<:11tion
Act, Title 1II; Public Law 93-415j 42 U.S.C. 5701, as amended.

OBJECTIVES: To develop local facilities to address the immediate
needs of runaway youth.

TYPES OF ASSISfA:-;CE: Project Grants.
l;SES A..'\D l,;SE R~JRICfIONS: Grants are for (I) the establi5h

ment, and/or strengthening of an e;'lIsting or proposed runaway
house, a locally controlled facility providing temporary shdter,
counseling and aftercare services to juveniles who have left home
without permission of their parents or guardi3:J5; (2) and to other
wise homeless youth. JOINT FUNDl;O-;G: This program is consid
ered suitable for joint funding with closely rdated Fede,al f1nm
cia! assist.'!nce programs in accordance with the pro....isions of
O~fB Circular ;0-;0, A-II \.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
Applicant Eligibility: These grants are avail:lble to st.'!te a..,d Ic=J

governments, localities or nonprofit prh'ate agencies, or coordinat·
ed networks of such agenciClS, .

~neficia.ry Eligibility: Runaway youth and their familie$.
Cndenti;l1sfDocuDlentatio~: Proof of nonprofit Sl3tu~ for private,

nonprofit organizations. Applicable com and administroltive proce·
dures ......i!! be determined in accordance with Part 7-1 of Ti;l~ 45 of
the COd.: of Federal Regulatiolls. which implements the r~quire-
ments of FMC 74·4. .

ISFOR~IATIO:-< CO:--'"TACTS:

Regional or J...ocal Offiee: Contact, Regional Progra~ll Director.
ACYF. Office of Human Development Services Regional Ot1ices.

Headquarters Office: Director. Youth Development Bureau. Admin
istration for Children, Youth and Familie:-. Office of Human De
velopment Services. DepMtment of Health, Edllcati<:,n. and Wd·
fare, Washington, DC 20201. Telephone: (202) 245-2S70.

REL-\TED PROGR.\::-'IS: 13.242, Mental Health Reseorch Grants;
13.430•. Educationally Deprived ChilJn:n-State Administration;
13.60S, AdministnHion for Children, Youth and FamUi<-s-Ch:ld
Welfare Re:.earch and Demonstration; 13.310. Public r\~ist3nce

St:lte and Local Training; 16.005, Public Education on Drug
Abuse-Technic:!1 As.~istance.

EXA.'\IPLES OF Flr.'DED PROJECTS: 160 local facilities for
runaway or other homeless youth.

CRITERIA FOR SELEc:n:-;G PROPOSALS: The degree to which
the propo531 promi5e$ to promi5e$ to provide necessary service$
including shelter, counseling and aftercare to runaway and other
homeless youth; rea..'o('lnableness of cost of these services; qualifica-
tions ofstaff.' ,
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Re9ional Contact: Lemm Allen
, 312~353·8322

13.640 ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN,
YOUTH AND FAMILIES-YOUTH RESEARCH AND

, . DEVELOPMENT .

FEDERAL AGE1':CY: OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE

AUTHORIZATION: Social Security Act as amended, Title IV, Part
B, Section 426; Public La~s86-778 and 96-245; 42 U.S.C. 626.

OBJECTIVES: To support r~earch, development, and evaluation ef
forts in the area of runaway youth and in broader youth develop-
ment issues.

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE:'Project Grants.
USES AND USE RESTRICTIONS: Grants and contracts are for the

conduct of research, demonstration and evaluation efforts related
to youth development. JOINT FUNDING: (Grant~ only) This
program is considered suitable for joint funding with closely relat
ed Federal financial assistance programs in accordance with the
provisions of OMB Circular A-III. For 'programs that are not
identified as suitable for joint funding, the applicant may consult
the headquarters or field office of the appropriate funding agency
for further information on statuatory or other restrictioils in
volved.

ELIGIBILITY REQUJREMEl'lJ'S:
Appllcll'nt Eligibility: Grants: Slate or local' government or oth~r

nonprofit institutions of ltigher learning. State or local government
. or other nonprofit agencies, agencies engaged in youth research.

Contracts: Public and private agencies. .
Beneficiary Eligibility: Youth and their families.

'CredentilllslDocumentation: Grants: Nonprofit organization$ which
have not previously received OHDS program support must submit
proof of nonprofit status. Applicable costs and administrative pro
cedures will be determined in accordance with Part 74 of Title 45
of the Code of Federal Regulations, which implemellts the re
quirements of FMC 74-4.

lNFOR.i'l,IATION CO~'TAcrs:

.:-Regfotu!.l or LocsI Office: Not applicable.
,Headquarters Office: Director, Youth Development Bureau, A.dm.in

Istration for Children. Youth and Families, Office of Human De
velopment Services, Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, Washington, DC 20201. Telephone: (W2) 245-2&40., ..

RELATED PROGRA.\.IS: 13.242, Mental Health R=rr.h Grants;
'.. 13.608, Adminslr.ltioD for Children, Youth, and Families-Child
'. Welfare Research and Demonstration. ,

EXA..'t1PLES OF FUNDED PROJECTS: Identification of si=;aJ
needs of Runaway Youth due primarily to age, sex and ethnicity,
Capacity building for Youth Development, Demonstration of

, Youth Assisting Services; and Refinement of Data &.se on Youth
Needs and Problems and the Conducrt of Youth Policy Analym

. CRITERIA FOR SELECTJ:'IiG PROPOSALS: Degree to which the
.proposal shows promise of me.:ting the objectives defined in the
program announcement by considering: reasonableness of cost,
qualifications of swff, and soundness of methodology.

APPENDIX C FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES
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CRITERIA FOR SELI::Cl1NG PROPOSALS: Degree to which the
proposal promises to meet the specific objectives defined, in till:
Rllnu!U program announcement; reasol\ableness of cost; qualifica.
tions of staff; and for State grants, eligibility of the Stale as deter·
mined by HEW.

13,628 CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT
PREVE~TION AND TREATMENT

(Child Abuse)

AGDiCY: OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE

The Child Abuse Prevention lind Treatment Act
Title I, as amended, Public Law 93·247. (42 U.S.C. 5101 et seq.)

OEIJI:c..'11YES: To assist State, local, and voluntary agencies and orga·
nizations to strengthen tlleiT capacities to develop programs that
.....ill prevent, identify, and treat child abuse and negkct.

OF ASSISTA:-;CE: Project Grants; Research Contracts.
A"'D USE RESTRICTIO:-';S: Grants or contracts are for: (I)

providing technical assistance to public and nonprofit private
agencies and organiutions; (2) demonstration programs and pro
jects to develop and establish multi-disciplinary training programs;
to esl3blish and maintain centers to provide a broad range of ac
tivities including parent self-help in order to prevent, identify and
treat child abuse and neglect.. St.lte grants are made to assist states
in developing. strengthening and carrying out child abuse and ne
glect prevention and treatment programs; (3) res.:arch into the
causes and prevention and treatment of child abuse and neglect.
JOI~T FUNDI:-;G: This program is considered suiwble for joint
funding ",ith closely rdated F<:deral fin:lncial assistnnce programs
in accordance with the provisions of O~lB Circular No. A-III.
For programs that are not identified :IS suitable for joint funding, .
the applicant may consult the headquarters or fidd office of the
appropri..te f~nding agency for further in'formation on statutory or
ot:lef re-5trictions involved.

REQUJRDIE:-'~rs:

Applicant EliglbiJit)·: Grants: State elf local government or o.ther
nonprofit institutions of higher learning. State or local government
or other private nonprofit agenci..-s or organizations engag~ in ac
tivltie:; rebted to the rrevention. identification, or treatment of
child abuse and ne'gkct. Contracts: Public and private or~aniza

tions. State Grants: Those states qualifying under the provisions of
Section 4(b)(~) of the Act.

Benefici:uy Eligibility: Abused or neglected children and their fami:
lie$..

CredentialslDocumentatio',: State 'Grant applications require certifi.
cation of State's eligibility under Section 4(b)(2) of the Act; non
profit organiutions which have not previously received OHDS
program support must submit proof of nonprofit status; applicable
costs and administrative procedures will be determined in accord
ance with Part 74 of Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations.

CO;'>.TACTS:· "

Regional or LocsI Office: Persons are encouraged to communicate
with the Regional Program Directors. Children, Youth and Fami
lies, Office of Human' Development Services, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, within each Rc:gional Office. (See
AppendL\ IV fora Ii>t of addresses of the regional offic~.) .

He~dqullrters Office: Director, National Center on Child Abuse and
Ncgl«:t, Children's Bureau, P. O. Dox 1182, Washington, DC
20013. Telephone: (202) 755-0591.

PROGRA.\IS: 13.600, Administration for Children,
Youth and Families-Head Stllrt; 13.608, Administration for
Children, Youth and Families-Child Wrlfarc Research and
Demonstration Grants; 13,645, Child Welfare Services-Swte
Grants; 13.6-18. Training Granl~ in the' Field of Child Welfare.

.r..'A,....IPI.I·~... OF FUNDED PROJECTS: State grants; Child .Abusc
and Negl«:t Resource Demonstration; Abuse and Neglect Among
Low Income Families; Urban Indian Child Resource .Center;
Child Abuse and 1':cslect Service Project.
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13.642 SOCIAL SEH.VlCESFOR LOW D\CO~I.E

AND PUBUC ASSISTANCE RECIpm'-4'TS

<Social Services)

FEDERAL AGE:-iCY: OFFICE OF. HUMANDEVELOPM..ENT
SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE . ;

AunmRIZATION: Social Security Act, Title 1. PubUc Law 81->0;
42 U.S.c. 301-306; Title IV, Publid Law 90-248; 42 U.S.c. 602-3;
Title XVI, Public Law 87-543;42 U.S.C. 1361·71; Title X, Public
Law 87·543; 42 U.S.C. 1201.1206; Title XIV, Public Law 8\).97;
4,2 U.S.C..301.306 and 136.1-71; Public Law 92-51~ TItle XL Title
XVI; Public Law 92-603; 42 U.S.C. 801-5 and 301; Public Law 93-
647, Title XX, 42 V.S.c.; Publio Law 95-171.

OBJECDVES: To enable states to provide social servic~ 10 pUblic as-
sistance recipienLS a.,d other .lo;N,incorne persons directed toward
one of the five zoals spc-citied in the law. . _ .

TYPES OF ASSISTA.-';CB Foonula Grants.
{;SES A.'-"D USE RESTRICDO:-;S: Federal funds may be used for the

proper and efficient operation of social services ptogt:uns to
enable eligi"'le individlllls to become or remain self supporting and
self sufficient; to prevent neglect, abuse or exploitation of children
and adult,; 10 prevent inappropriate institutional care; and 10 ar·
range lor institutional caxe, when appropriate. Federal fund3
cannot be used for public education services that are generally
available, land acqUisition or services provided by institutions to
their inmates. There are other restrictions \vith respect to medical
care, room and board. day care services, in-kind matching, donat
ed funds, and cash payments as a service. !"eeil must be ch.3.tged
for services provided to specified income eligible pen.onS. JOINT
Flr.'lDING: This program is considered. suitable for joint funding
'with dosely related Federal financial assistance programs in ac
cordance with the provisions of OMB Circular No. A·lt 1. For
programs that are DOt identified as suitable for Joint funding, the
applicant may consult the headquarters or field office of the ap"
ptopr1ate· funding agency for further information on statutory or
other restrictions involved.

:ELIGIBILITY REQL~f.E',1S:

Applicant EligibWrr. Designated Titl~ Xx Stateagenci~ in the SO
states and the District of Colurnbia; for Titles 1, IV A, X, XIV,
and XVI, State welfare agencies in Gua..m, Puerto Rico, the .
Northern Marianas, an<:! the Virgin Islands. .

Benefimry Eligibility: Under Title XX any r~pient of Aid to F:un.i
lies with Dependent Children. Supplctnentary Security Income
payment recipients or St:lte supplementary payment r«:ipienLS as
well as low income individuals. Individuals whe>s<: gross monthly
income exceeds lIS iX~t or L'1e median income are Dot eligible
for Title XX services.. For the other titles in the island jurisdic
tions. any ne:edy person who is, or may become a recipient of fi·
nancial assist:lIlce, Le~ the blind., aged, peonant:'.otly and totally dis-.
abled, or families v.ilh dependent children.

Cndential.slDocumentatioo: Under Title XX a"State must submit an
administrative State Plan and have it approved by the Secretary
prior to receipt of any payments under that plan. Governors (or
their designated Plan review agencies) must be given an opportu
nity to review the State Plan (Comprehensive Annual service
Plan) pursuant to Pm m, Attachment A of OMB Circular No.
A-9S (revised). Feeeral funds lIlust go to a cenlfied State socU)
services llgency. Costs will be determined in accordance with
FMC 74-4 for State and local Eovel11ments. For Titlt$ I, tv A,
XIV. and XVI. St:lte Plans for both administr.ttion and s<:rvkes
IDU$IOO approved by HEW. A State must abo submit a proposed
Comprebensive Annual Services Plan for informati<>n.al pu~
not approval. at least 90 days befere the sL1rt of tbe Slllte's pro
grdIll year (this may be citber the St:ue's or tlle federal fl..<.cal
year).
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·JSFOR.\IAnO~ CO:--JTACfS:
Regional or Local Office: Office of Human Development Services,

Regional Program Director. APS, HEW regional o01ces (see Ap
pendiJl IV).

Hwdqulirters Offlce: Johnnie Droob, Director. Office of Policy
Control, Interpretation, and Coordination, Administt:ltion for
Public Services. Office of Human Development ServiCC3, 330 C
Street. 8.\7'., Washington, DC 20201. Telephone: (202) 245·9415.

REL\TED PROGRA.'\IS: 13.645, Child Welfare Setvices; 13.646,
Work Incentive Program; 13.M7. Social Services Resea.n;lJ and
Demonstration; 13.807. Supplementary Security Income; 13.808,
Assistance Payments-Maintenance Al>sistnnce (State Aid}. 13.812
Assistance Payments Research.

EXAMPLES OF FUNDED PROJECTS: Projects are funded by the
designated Title XX State agency, lind v:uy in rn~t\lre among tbe
St:1tes.. E:>:arnples nre day care services for cblldren and/or adults.
homemaker and/or housekeeping services, counselling services,
family planning services, and health-related services such as diag
nosis and examinations, health screenlng, and help in securing
treatment and care.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTING PROPOSAlS: Criteria for '.electing
proposals are determined by the designated Tille XX State

. agency, and.vary among the States.' .

Re9ional Contaot: Lernm Allen
312·353~g322

State Contaot: Ray Wey
612~296· 230 7

13.645 CHILD WELFARE SERVlCES-5TATE
. GRANTS

FEDERAL AGE~CYI OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF :KEALTH, EDUCATION.
AND WELFARE

AtrrHORlZATION: Social Security Act, Seciions 420-425; Public
Law 90-248, Section 24O(c); 81 Stat 911; 42 U.S.C 62o-625j
Public Law 92·603. . .

OBJECTIVES: To establish, extend. and strengthen services provided
by State and Joca1 pUblic welfare programs for development of
preventive or protective services which will prevent the neglect,
abuse, exploitation or delinquency of children. .

TYPES OF ASSISTA....CE: Formula Grants.
USES A."'iD USE RESTRICTIONS: The grants may bC used for such

things as: costs of personnel to provide protective services to chil.
dren; licensing of. and standlird·settlng for privMe child..c;aring
ageocies and institutions; and a$Si:lting with costs. of fosler care,
day care. homemaker services, retum of runaway children. and
adoptive placernents of children. JOINT FUNDING: This pro
gram is considered suitable for joint funding with closely. related
Federal financial assist:1nce programs in accordance with the pre>
visions of O~iB Circular No. A.l1l.

~LlGUl1LITYREQUIRE:\lE:-ITS:
Applicant Ellgiblllty: Single State Agency from nil States, the Dis

trict of Columbia., Puerto Rico, the Northtrn Marianas, the Virgin
Islands. and Guo.m.

Dentfidll.ry EIlKlbllity: Any families lind children in need of child
welfare ~rvic~.

CredenliaJs!lXx:um"ntatlon: Governors (or their dC$ignated Plan
review agencic:;;) must be givtn an opportunity to review the State
rlan pursuant to Part III, A!lachrnent A of OMD Circuklr No. A.
95 (reVised). The State department which administers the services
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program under Title XX must be the designated single State
ag.::ncy.to administer chilJ·wclfare services llnd must give assur
ances that the provisious of the State Plan are met. Costs will be
determined in accordance with FMC 74-1 for State and local gov
ernments.

~OR.MATIO:-l CO:-'TACTS:

Regional or Lx:al Office: Potential State applicants should make ini.
tial C<Jnl1lct with Regional Program Dire<:tor, Children, Youth and
Families, OHDS. (see Appendix IV of the CiltaJog).

Helldquarters Office: Frank Ferro, Assodate Chief, Children's,
Bureau, Administration for Children, Youth and Families, OHDS,

HEW, P.O. Box 1182, Washington, DC 20013. Telephone: (202)
755-7418. :

PROGRA.\IS: 13.431, ~ducationally Deprived Children
in State Administered Institutions Serving Neglected or Delin
quent Children; 13.600, Administration for Children, Youth, and
Families-Head Start; 13.608, Administration for Children,
Youth, and Families-Child Welfare Research and Demonstra
tion; 13.628, Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention and Treat
ment; 13.642, Social Services for ~w Income and Public As
sistance Re<:ipients; 13.646, Work Incentive Program J3 ')48,
Child Welfare Services Training Grants; 13.812, Public Assist
ance Research; 15.103, Indian Social Services-Child Welfare
Assistance.

'L\IPLES OF F'l..T1"DED PROJECTS: Not applicable.
TERlA FOR SELECfI1'iG PROPOSALS: Not applicable.,

ReGional Contact: Lerum Allen
~ 312-353-8322

Contact: Dvlaine Lindberg
612-296-6743

13.647 SOCIAL SERVICES RESE...\RCH AND
DEMONSTRATION

(APS and Crosscutting Research, Demonstration) and
Evaluation)

::DERAL AGDiCY: ADMINISTRATION FOR PUBLIC SERV
ICES AND OFFICE OF PLANNING. RESEARCH AND
EVALUATION. OFFlCE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE

UIHOPJZATIO:-i: Social Sct::urity Act,.as amended, Title XI, Sec
tions 1110 and 1115: Public Laws 86-778, 90-248, and 88452; 42
U.S.c.. 626, 1310, and 1315.

BJECITVES: To discover, test, demonstrate, and promote utilization,
administration. and effectiveness of new social service concepts
which will provide service to dependent and vulnerable popula
tions sU<;:h as the poor, the aged, children and youth. Native
Americans, and the handicapped to meet goals of Title XX.
F.5 OF ASSISTASCE: Project Grants;

-SES '\''\iD VSE RESTRICfIONS: Grants, cooperative agreemenl'l,
and contracts are awarded for innovative research and demonstra
tions of regional and national significance that are responsive to
OHDS program priorities and for coordination. administration,
and provision of services to these target populations. Funds au
thorized by Section 1115 of the Social Security Act are limited to
State public assistance agencies. All appliC'.ations must m<.'et stand
llIds of e;t,ccllcnce in r~Ich or eV:lluation design. JOINT
f1JNDI~G: Thi.., program is considered suitable for joint funding
with clmely related Feder~1 financial as.sisl~lnce programs in ac-
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cordance with the provisions of OIvlB Circular' No. A-III. For
programs that are not identifi~ as suitable for joint funding, the
applicant may consull the headquarters or field office of the ap
propriate funding agency for further information on statutory or ,
other restrictions involved.

ELIGIBILITY REQUlRE~IE""TS:

Applic-ant Eligibility: Grants and cooperative agreements may be
made to/with slate!! and nonprofit organiwtions. Contracts may be
execute<! with nonprofit or profit organizations. Grants or coopu
alive agreements cannot be made dire<:lly to individuals.

Ikneficiary Eligibility: The poor, the aged, children and youth,
Native Americans, developmentally disabled, and the handi
capped.

CredentialslDoi:umentlltion: Applicants should present written evi
dence of other agencics' willingness to cooperate when the project
involves their cooperation or the utilization of their facilities or
services. Costs will be determined in accordance with Part 79 of
Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulation, Appendix C of which
implements the requirements of FMC 74-4 for State and local gov
ernments. '

INFORMATION COl'lTACrS:

Regional or Lx:al Office: Appropriate Regional Program Director,
.. APS (see Appendix IV for regional officcs). ,

HcadqlliU1ers Office: David Ra.irweather, Director, Division .of Re~
search, Demonstration, and Evaluation, Administration for Public
Services, Department of Health, &Iucation, and Welfare, 330 C
Street S.W., Washington. DC 20201. Telephone: (202) 2~5-9202..
CfOSS.:Cutting Projects: Mary Jane Cronin. Chief of Domestic Re
search Group, OPRE, Room 31661 H.E.W. North Building, 300
lDdependence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201. Telephone:
(202) 472-7239.

RELATED PROGRAMS: 13.431, Educationally Depri\'-ld Children
in State Administered Institutions Serving Neglected or Delin
quent Children; 13.608, Administratioll for Children, Youth' and
Families-Child Welfare Research and Demonstration Grants;
13.642, Social Serviccs for Low InC<Jrne and Public Assistance
Recipients; 13.645,. Child Welfare Services-State Grant3.

EXAMPLES OF FUi",DED PROJECT'S: The impact of Title XX on
clients; a discription of purchased services and the feasibility and
utility of comparing the costs of purchased services with dire"t
services; a study of transitional services Drovided mentally ill and
mentally retarded individuals; barriers t; access to social service3
by eligible individuals; a study to improve management, informa
tion, reporting and accountability of programs under Title XX.

CRITERIA FOR SELECfISG PROPOSALS: I. Proje<:t objectives
must be related to specific APS and HDS goals and priorities de
fined in program annbuncemenL", Proj~'Ct objective3 should be ex
plicitly describ.:d and have measurable outcomes. Impacted APS
target groups should be individually and quantitatively estimated.
The concept to be researched or demonstrated should be reflected
in a clear statement of purpose.· A lit"rature review shou'ld indi
c.:lte the concept is innovative and not duplicative of other efforts.

The knOWledge, methC'ds, or technology developed and of nation
al significance in demonstration projects should be replicable in
whole or in part and potentLllIy applicable in ~~eas other than the
test sites. 2. A w...lI-defined and carefully worked out methodology
(hypotheses to be tested, research design, identification of varia
bles, analytical methcdologics, evaluation methods) must be in
cluded. Tasks and milestones should be clearly described and
scheduled and the role nnd assignment of tasks to specific project
staff described in detail. Project olltcomes are described in rel.!
tionship to tasks. TIlt: prorosed time schedule should be reason
able comidering the nature of the project. In cases where a specif
ic sta.ff is nol proroX'd in the project, sufficient st:lrtup time
should be allowc.-d to recruit staff. The project should have an
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evaluation component which de~cril'l('s data colk-etion and analysis
procedures geared to assessment of the degree to which intended
obj.:ctivc"S are achieved ll~ing quantit;ltive Incasures to the maxi·
mum extcllt fcasible. The evaluation is clearly dbtinguished from
2:ctivitks designed primarily for giving pr0jcet st.1ff ft'edback on
t!1eir progress toward meeting project objectives. 3. The estimated
budget must be given in detail with justifications and explanations.
4. Detailed plans for utiliution of.a research or a demonstration
project's r~ults at (1) National or Regional AI'S policy/program
level, or (2) a State or local government agency policy/program
level, should be includeJ with detailed plans· for appropriate dis
semination procedures. 5. A brief and focused record of the appli
cant organization in conducting relat.ed research or demonstration
project activities should be provided. The proposal should include
qU3lifications of the project personnel and identify how those
qualifications would enable those people to perfomJ their assigned
tasks in the project in a competent manner. The applicant organi
zation should /lave adequate facilities and resources to carry out
the project. The contribution of any collaborative agencies or or·
ganizations should be assured in writing and included with the ap
plication when it is submitted. The authores) of the application
must be clearly identified in the proposal together with their cur·
rent rdatir>nship to t!lC applicant organization and any futur.e proj-
ect role they may have if the application is funded. '

Regional Contact: Lemm Allen
312~353-8322

13.97S ADoLESCEl'lT PREGNANCY PREVENTION
: . AND SERVICES,'

FEDERAL AGENCY: OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRE
TARY FOR HEALTH, DEPARTMENT·OF HEALTH, EpU·

. CATION, AND WELFARE
AtrrHORlZATION: The Health Services and Centef3 Alnendments of

1978, Public Law 9.5-626, Title VI, 42 U.S.C. 300a-2t.
OBJECITVES: To establish networks of commtmlty-based health, edu- .'

cation, and social services for adolescents at risk of unintended'
pregnancies, for pregnaJlt adolescents, and for adolescent parents.

riPES OF ASSlST.'\"''''CE: Project Grants. .
USES A."ID USE RESTRICTIONS: Funds may be used for establish

ing or supplementing core services, including pregnancy testing,
maternity counseling and referral for related services, family plan
ning services, primary and preventive health, including pre and
post·natal care, nutrition infomlation and counseling, etc. JOINT
FUNDL"iG: This program i:l considered suitable for joint funding
with closely related Federal financial assistance progranu in ac
cordance with the provisiolU of OMB Circular No. A-Ill. For
prograrll5 that are not identified as suitable for jotot funding, the
applicant rn.ay consult the headquarters or field office of the ap
propriate funding age-ncy for further information Oil statutory or
other restrictions involved.

EUGIBILITY REQL'lRDlDiTS:
Applicant Eligibilil)'1 Stale and local governmentS; any nonprofit

public or private or;3.nization.
Beneficiary Eligibility. Adolescents at risk of unintended pregnancies,

pregnant adol~ents, adokscent parents.
CredffitWslDocumentlltioo: TIle applicant must provide proof of

nonprofit status. Cosu will be determined in accordance with
FMC 7~ for St;lte and local governments; all other appllcants in
accordance v.ith 45 CFR P:lrt 7·~, SUbpart Q.
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E'iFOR.\HTION CONTACTS:
Rer<ional or LocaJ Ofllce: Not app1icabl~.

Hl.'Jldqumer.l Office: OOice of Adolescent }'regnancy Programs,
Oilice of the AssiSL1nt Secretary for Health, DHEW, Room 725·
H, :WO Indep¢nd~nce Ave., S.W., W;lShington, DC 20201. 'Ide
phone; (202) 472-9093.

RELATED PROGRA:-'IS: 13.217, Family Planning Projects; 13.224.
Community Health Centers;' 13.232, Maternal and Child Health
Service:<; 13:~46, Migrant Health Centef3 Grants.

EXA:'>IPLES OF FUNDED PROJECfS: Programs funded in fiscal
year 1979 included: one project to provide comprehensive service3
in a low·income rural area; a second will strengthen a project
begun in 1967 in an area which has large numben of teenage
!Jlothers and where a large percentage qf the population i3 receiv.
ing some form of welfare assistance; a third will establish through
its grants a community based comprehensive care program .in a
federally designated poverty area with the second highest rate of
adolescent pregnancy in New York State; and a fourth, in addition
to providing traditional services, will pioneer a three-year pro
gram to combat the long.term physical, emotional, and social diffi·
culties commonly faced by pregnant teens and teenage mothef3.

CRITERIA FOR SELECll"....G PROPOSALS: Proposals must contain
core services specified in the statute, for adolescents at risk of un·
intended pregnancies, for pregnant adolescents, and for adolescent
parents. Priority will be given to proposals that serve an area
where there is a high incidence of adolescent pregnancy, where
the incidence of low·income families is high, and where the avail·
ability of pregnilllcy-rc1ated &ervicC3 is low.

DEPARn1E~T OF THE Ii'I'TERIOR

15.103 INDIAN SOCIAL SERVICES-Cl-ITLD
W'ELFARE ASSISTAr-iCE

FEDER....L AGESCY: DUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPART
Me~TOF THE INTERIOR

,\UfHORIZATIOS: Snyder Act, November 2, 1921; Public L1W 67
85; 42 Stat. 208; 25 U.S.C. 13; 2S CFR 20.

OBJECHVES: To provid~ foster home care 'and appropriate institu
tional care for dependent, neglected, and handicapped Indim chil·
dren residing on or near reservations, including those children
living in Jurisdictions under the DIA in Alaska and 01dahom:t,
when these services are not IIvallable from State or local public
agencies.

n"PES OF ASSIST,,"",,CE: Direct Payments with Unrestricted Use.
USES A~D USE RESTRICfIONS: To pay for foster home care or in

stitutional care or certain other special needs relating to c:ue and
maintenance of children.

ELIGIBILITY REQUrR E~IEi'<'TS:

Applicant Elig,ibiliry: De\Xndent, neglected, :md handicapped Indian
children who;e families live on or near Indian reservations or in
jurisdiction5 under the Bureau of Indian Affairs in Ahska and,
Okbhoma. Application may be made by II parent or gll.1tdian or

.person having custody of the child. .
~nenci"ry Eliy,ibility: Same as Applicant Eligibility.
Cted~nliab/~umentation:None.
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co:-,-rACTS:
Regional or Local Ofli.ce: Information clIn be secured from the Suo

perintendents of ,Indian Agencies, and from Area Dir~tors. (See
appendix for addres~es.) Applications for child welfare assistance
fire made at the local agency level. '

Headquarters Omce: l)ivision of Social Services, Office of Indian
Services, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 18th and C streets, N.W.,

Washington, DC 20245. Telephone: (703) 235-2756. Contact: Ray.'
mond V. Dutler.

RELATED PROGRA.lI,fS: 13.645, Child Welfare Services; 15.113,
Indian Social Services-General Assistance; 15.144, Indian Child
Welfare Act-Title n Grants; 72.001, The Foster Grandparent
Program.

EXA.'\1PLES OF FUNDED PROJECfS: Individual payment for
foster care on behalf of child requiring temporary care away from
his or her home: $160 per month sent to foster pareni for foster
child care. .

CRITERIA FOR SELECTING PROPOSALS: Must be Indian child in
n~ed of foster care as defined in 25 CPR 20. All eligible applicants
funded, subject to available funding.

State Contact: Bernard Granum
612-725-2904

15.144 INDIAN CHILD' WELFARE ACf-TITLE II
GRA1'4!'S

DER.-\L AGE:-':CY: BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPART:
MENT OF THE I:-iTERIOR

lJTHOR1ZATIO:-':: The Indian Child Welfare Act; November 8,
1978; Public Law 95-608; 92 Stat. 3075; 25 U.S.C. 1901; 25 CFR
23.

BJECTlYES: To promote the stability and security of Indian tribes
and families by the establishment of minimum Federal stand:lf(ls
for the remov.;ll of Indian children from their families and the
placement of such childr.en in foster or adoptive homes and pro
viding assistance to Indian tribes in the opl:ratlon of child and
family service programs. .

"PES OF ASSISTA"CE: Project grants.
'SfS ,\.,'\;D USE RE..';'TRICTIO;-;S: Operation and mnintenance of

counseling facilities, family n.o;sist.;lnce (homemaker and home
counselers) day care, after school care recreational activities, re:;
pite care, employment of tribal courts personnel, education and
training. foster care subsidy progr.;lffiS, legal advice and repre5l:nta.
tion, home improvement programs, prep.ulltion llnd implementa
tion of child welfare codes, and providing matching share for
other programs.

L1GIBILITY REQUlRE:-'IENTS:
AppliC'll1lt Eligihility: The governing body of any tribe or tribes, or

any Indilln organillltion, including muhi-service centers, may
apply indiviuualiy or as a con~rtilJm for II grant.

Benefidary EIi?Jbility: Same as Applicant Eligibility.
CrC'denllllls/Documentation: Costs will be determine\! in accordance

with FMC 74-4 for State ali(.I local f,0vernmenlll.
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l:-''FORM''TIO~COXfAC"IS:
Regional or Local Office: Information can be secured from the Su

perintendents of Indian Agencies. and from Ar.::n Directors. (Sc-e
Catalog appendi., for addres$Cs).

He.qdqu:1rters Office: Division 'of" Social Services, Office of Indian'
Services, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1951 Constitution Ave.. W3.Sh.
ington, DC 20245. Telephone: (202) 235·2756. Contact: Raymond
V. Butlet, Code 450.

RELATED PROGRA~IS: 15.103, Indian Social Services. Child W~J
fare Assistance.

EXA;\lPLES OF FU~DED PROJECTS: Not appliCable, new pro
gram.

,OUTERIA FOR SELECTI:-iG PROPOSALS: Not presently availa.
ble.

State Contact: Bernard Granum
612-725-2904.

. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

16.536 CRLYiE PREVENTION-MOBILIZATION OF
PUBLIC Al'i'1> NON·PUBLIC RESOURCES

FEDERAL AGE."iCY: LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE AD
MINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AUTHOR.lZATIO:-i: Justice System Improvement Act of 1979, Sec
tion \OJ; 42 U.S.C. 3713.

OBJECTIVES: To combine government criminal justice and noncri
mlIUI justice resources 'with private business, industry and citizen!
community resources in order to carry out comprehensive and co
ordinated crime prevention activities throughout a local jurisdic
tion.

TYPES OF ASSISTA.'<CE: Project Grants.
USES A.'iD USE RESTRICTIONS: The funds will be used to support

local, government and citizen/community groups to integrate all
available resources in comprehensive and coordinated urban.wide
crime prevention activities. JOINT FUNDING: This program is
consideroo suitable for joint funding with closely related Federal
assistance programs in accordance with provisiol)S of O~fB,Circu
lar No. A-Ill. For programs that are not identified as suitable for
joint funding, the applicant may consult the headquarters office of
the appropriate funding agencies for further information on statu
tory or,Other restrictions involved.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIRE~IE~'TS:

Applicant Eligibility: Loc;J.1 unil~ of government in medium-sized
urb:m areas. This would include jurisdictions with populations in

,the I'3JIge of 150,000 to 500,000, (Who are currently participating
In this program. Three continuation gr:tnts will be awarded).

BeneficillJ'}' Eligibility: Urball r..~idents in partnerships wilh local
uniu of govemment.
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~olJllbfD<>\:umenlatiOnt The app1i~ant Inu~t furnish along with
the application. documentalion of (I) past anti prtt"Sent crime pr~·

"ention effortS (identif}'ing funding $ources, if llpplicabh;); (2)
crime analy~i:; capabililY; and (3) capability for comprehensive
planning and mobilization of allpub!ic/noll-publlc fC5(JUrces.

DiFOR.\lATIO:-l CO:"'ifACfS;
Regional or Lx:.al Off1ct~ None.
Headquarters Office; CQmeliU$ Nt Cooper, Office of CQQll:r;llUlity

Anti-Crime Programs," Room 842, 6.33 lndi:l.lla AveI'll)¢., N.W.,
Washington. DC 20531. Telephone: (2W) nJ,-6556.

RE:LATED PROGRA.,'\fS: 16.S60, Justice Research a.od Pe....~
ment-Project OraQlS.

EXA.\lPLES OF F1F."i"DlID PROJECTS: Victiml\Vitnos~
CommerciallResld.mtiaJ Security Setvice;s; Opention, ID; B\ol;k
Watch; A Locks Program (espeblally for low-Income el<lerly);~
Conununity-based Programs for Ex,Offenders and Jt\....Qile~
qutnlS. ,

CRITERIA FOR SELECtL"4G PROPOSAlS: Extent of comprehen
siveness of approach to crime prevention; uses ma4e of ot.bct- Fed-

o ,ern funding; crime atlaJysis capability or the wmin~ to c!e>"el
op such a capability; extent of documentation of ~nous cnme
problems; and the strength of support for the program Q)' criminal
jt.l5tice BJld other government agencies, plus th<l bus~commun}.
ty and private, voluntary sector.

16.540 JUVEl'iILE JUSnCE AND DELINQUENCY
PREVENTION-ALLOCATION TO STArES

(St1!te Formula Grants)

FEDERAL AGENCY: LAW ENFORCBMENT ASSISTANCE'AD.
MINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AlTIIORlZATIO:"l: luvenlle Justice nnd Delinquen¢y Prttventiotl Act
of 1974, Section 201(a): Public taw 93415, Section 223,42 U.S.C

" 5601. l\$ amended.
08JECfT\I"ES: To increase the capaoity of State and loeal !;lQvem

mentS to conduct effective juvenile justice and dll!inqllericy pre
vention programs by providing matthing grants to each Statl!: and
territory; and to develop guidelines for State Plans, that meet the
requirementS set rorth in the Juvenile Justice and Dc:linq\,l!ii!ney-
Prevention Act of 1974 as amended, and to ilSSist States in devel·
oping such plans.

TI'PES OF ASSISTA.'iCE: Formula Grants.
USES A.""l) USE RESTRlCl10NS: This program, established bY the

Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, all();o
cales formula grant funds to Stales and territories on the ba.sis of
their relative population under age 18. No allotment to lin)' Slate
shall be less than S225,()()(), except that for the Virgin Jsland~

Guam, American Samoa, and the Tfljst Temtory of till!: f'llclfic IS'
lands no allotment shall be less than $56,250. To be eli$ible, a
State must submit 3 comprehensive plan emlxxiYlng SNtI!' of the
purposes of the Act and inclUding provisions fOri (I) provide for
an adviwry groupllppointed by the chief executive of the Stahl to
carry out specified functions and to participate in the d¢v¢lopment
and review of the State's juvenile justice pl~li: (2) provide ;,vithln
three )'cars of submhsion of the initial plun that Juvenil~ ",ho an:
c:har~ed with or ,.. ho have committed ()fTelises that w()uld not be
criminal if committed by lin adult, or slIch nonofTendcrs ilS ~e

pendent and neglected children, Ilte removed from jtlvenile del¢n
tion and correctional facilities; lind (3) provide th:!t juvenlll1! al·
Ie-Sed to be or fount! to be. delinquent and youths within the rur
view of the deirmitutionulitation m3nd~le not ~ confined or de
tained in nny in$titution in which they h,lVt: r¢gular conlilct ~;lh
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,adult per~on5 incarcerated becausc' they have becn convicted of 11

crime or arc awaiting trial on criminal charges. Once the plan is
apptov~d. each State determine the spedne usc of funds, TIle
SPAs l!re rt"sponsible for processing applications for funds and ad
ministenng funded projects, Two·thirds of planning funds must be
pas.5ed through 10 units of local government, unless a waiver is
granted, JOINT FUNDIl'G: This program is considered suitable
for joint funding with Closely related Federal fin,mcial assistance
programs in accordance with the provisions of OMU Circular No.
A.1I1. For programs that are not identified as suitable for joint
funding. the applicant may consult the headquarters or field office
of the aprropriate funding agency for furthetinformation on statu
lory or other restrictions involved. "

ELIGIBILITY REQUIRB~1ENTS:

Applltllnt Eligibility: States that have established operating State
Criminal JUStice Councils in accordance with the Jllstice System
I!nprovement Act of 1979.

Bl:nefh:lary Eligibility: UnitS of a State and Its local government.
public and private organizations and agencies involved In juvenile
delinquencY prevention, treatment, and rehal;>i1itatlon.

CrcdentialslDocumeot.:lt!on: A State Plan eoordinattQ with the Gov
ernor's Office is required under Part III of bMB Circular No. A
95 (revised). Governors (or their designated Plan review 3gencies)
must be given an opportunltx to review the State Plan pursuant to
Part III, Attachment A of OMB Circular No. A-95 (revised).
CostS .....ill be deterrnin~ in accordance with FMC 74-4 for State
and local governments.

~"FbR.\I,\TlO~ COi'llACTSt
:Regional or~1Office: None.
Uel!dqullrteHi Office: Office of Juvenile Justice'and Delinquency Pre-

, "cntlon, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Department
of Justice, Washington, DC 20531. Telephone: (202) TlJ,-7753.

RELATED PROGRAMS: 16.541, 'uvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention-Special Emphasis and Technical Assistance Pro
grams, 16.542, National Institute fOr Juvenile Justice and Odin-

, quency Prevention." " " " .
~'ill>LES OF F1J:';DEDPnOJ.EC1S: Individual projects receive

funding at the discretiorj of the t~spon~ible Criminal Justice Coun·
cn~ "

c:JUttniA FOR S£U:C'tJ1IiQ pROPOSAlS: Criteria are established
by the Juvenile Justice and 'Pellnquency Prevention Act, as
mended, and the regUlations &Qvernlng the Formula Grant Pro
gram provisions of the jUvenile Justice alld Delinquency Preven
lion Act as publishedIn the Federal Register.

State Contact: Judy Plante
612'"296"3898

16.541 JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY
PREVENTION-SPECIAL EMPHASIS AND

TECH1'i'1CAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
(Pro~ Grants, Discretionary Grants and Technical

A1;sishmce)

n:tl~RAt. AGF;~cY: l.AW l:i:NFORcaMENT ASSISTANCE AD
MINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF JUStICE

At.J'THORtzAnO~:Juvenile Justice 1l0l1 Delinquency Prevention Act
ot 1974 (Section 201(;\»; Public U1w 93415, Section 225-223, 42
U.S,c. SWI, as amended; 42 U,S.C. 3701, Wl amended.



APPENDIX C FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES
(conti nued)

I:-;FOR~)ATIO:-; CO:-'TACTS;

Reglonal or Local Offje~; None.

Headquarters Office: Office of Juvenile Ju~tice and Delinquency Pre
vcntion, Low Enforcement Assistanc,· Administration. Department
of Justice, Wnshington, DC 20531. Tclephom:: (2CJ2) 724-7753.

RELATED PROGRA;\IS: 16.531, Pari F - Dbcretionary Grants;
16.540, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention - Alloca
tion to States; 16.542, National Institute for Juvenile Justice
and Delinqt1cncy Prevention.

EXAMPLES OF FUNDED PROJECTS: Technical assistance con
tracts have been awarded in the areas of deinstitutionalitation of
SIatus offenders, delinquency prevention, and alternative responSC$
to delinquent behavior. Special Emphasis grants were awarded for

)uvenile offender restitution, model programs, diversion and pre
vention.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTIKG PROPOSALS: Applications are
judged according to their consistency with the policies and pro
gram priorities established by the Juvenile Justice and Delinquen
cy Prevention Act. Specific criteria are applied that are related to
the particular program areas under which projects are funded.
The criteria are published in the Federal Register as part of the in
dividual progmm announcements.

16.603 CORRECfIONS-TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
FEDERAL AGENCY:' NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORREC·

TIONS, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
AUTHORIZATION: Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act

· of 1974. September 7, 1974; Public ww 93-415, 18 U.S.c. 4351
4353.

OBJECTIVES: To enwurage and assist Federal, State, and local gov~

emment . programs and services, and programs and services of
other public and privale agencies, institutions, and organizations in
their efforts to develop a.rld implement improved corrections pro.

. grams. To assist and serve in a consulting capacity to Federal,
· State, and local wurts, departments, and agencies in the develop

ment, maintenance, and coordination of programs, facilities, and
services, training, treatment, and rehabilitation with respect to
criminal and juvenile offenders.

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE: Project Grants (ConlrJcL~); Provision of
Specialized Services; Dissemination of Technical Information.

USES A.'4V USE RESTRICTIONS: Provides assistance for upgrading
the operation .of wrrectional facilities, programs, and services at
Sta~ and local levels. &rvices are available to the entire range of

.; 'correctional agencies, including probation, parole, institutions,
. jails, and community programs.

ELIGIBU.ITY REQUIREi\1ENTS: .
Applic.ant Eligibility: States, general units of local govemment, public

and private agencies, educational institutions, organit-1tions, and
Individuals involved in the development, implementation or oper
ation of correctional progran1S and services.

Beneficiary Eligibility: Same as Applicant Eligibility.
Credential.slDocumentation: FMC 74-4 cost principl~ applicable to
· grants and contracts with SUte and local governments; FMC 13-8

cost principles for educational institutions.
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OBJECTIVES: To develop and impl~ment programs that support ef·
fective approaches, techniques and methods for preventing and
wntrolling juvenile delinquency through development nnd utiliza
lion of community-based nltematives to traditiClnal forms of om
chI jcsti~e s~'stem processing; improvement of the cnpability of
public llnd private agencies 10 p(ovide delinquency prc::vention
seryi(X$ to youth and their families; development of new ap
preaches and techniques for reducing school drop-outs, unwar
r:mted suspensions and expulsions; and through support of advoca
cy by g.roups and orglllliwtions committed to protection and im
provement of Ihe legal rights and welfare of youth. To provide
technical assistance to Federal, State and' local governments,
courts, pUblic and private agencies. institutions, and individuals, in
Lie planning, establishment, operation or evaluatk1n of juvenile de
linquency programs; and to assist operating agencies having direct
responsibilities for prevention and treatment of juvenile delinquen
cy in the development and promulgation of regulations, guidelines,
requirements, criteria, standards, and procedures established
through the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven
tion and the priorities defined for formula grant programs.

TI'1'ES OF ASSISTA:"CE: Project Grants (Contracts).
t.:SES A.'-;O RESTRH..'TlO1"iS: To be eligible for a Special Emphasis

grant, an applicant mU~I: (I) respond to requirements of specific
progr:tm guidelines bsued by the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP); (2) be consistent with the ob
jectives and priorities of OJJDP and tht: State's comprehensive ju
venile justice and delinquency prevention plan;(3) provide for
proper program administration, evaluation, and budget reporting;
(~) demonstrate, in the overall quality of the proposal, that the
program is technically sound and will nchieve the required pro
gram objectives at the highest possible level; and, (5) respond to
c1e3.f and documentable needs. Technical Assistance is provided to
public ~nd private agencies, institutions, and individuals in devel
oping and implementing juvenile delinquency progmms. In addi·
tion, support is provided for the major program thrusts of OJJDP:
S~ial Empha.<;is Grants, Concentration of Federal Effort, Na
tional Institute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention,
and Formula Grants to States. JOINT FUNDING: This program
is considered suitable for joint funding with closely related Feder
i! financial assistance programs in accordance with the provisions
of O:-'fB Circular No. A-Ill. For programs th.:.t are not identified
2S suitable for joint funding, applicants may consult the headquar
ters or field office of the appropriate funding agency for further
bformation on st:ltutory or other restrictions invl)lved. ~

EUGIBILIIT REQUIRDfENTS:
AppUC1lJ1t Eligibility: Special Emphasis funds are available under the

Juvenile Justice nnd Delinquency Prevention Act of the Justice
System Improvement Act of 1979 to pUblic and private nonprofit
agencies, organizations, individuals,- State and local units of gov
ernment, combinations of State or local units. Technical assistance
is avaibble to States, of general purpose local government, combi
r..3tions of such States or units; or other private agencies, organiza
tions, in.<;titutions or individuals.

Benelicisry Eligibility: Public and private youth serving agencies/or
ganl.z.1tiom, Stale nnel local units of government, combinations of
such units, or other private agencies, orga.rliwtions, institutions or
individu:lts.

Cre-dentials/IX>cumenlntion: Costs will be ddermined in accordance
"'ith F:-'IC 74-4 for State and local governments. Governors (or
their designated Plan review agencic's) must be given nn opportu
n:ty to review the State Plan pursuant to Plirt III, Attachment A
of O\W Circnbr No. A·9S (revi~ed)



APPlmDlX C FEOERAL FUNDING SOURCES
(conti.nu~d)

lil.Jl-n;H\fC~.U· information. CQnt,act craig

.J.J\.''''''''', COOrdin;ltor, NIC P.O. Do~ 9130; BouJp<:r.
CO, 80301. FrS: &-323-3960. Telephone: (303) 443-7050. :-;OTE.:

.All concept papers and ~pplication~ are to be sent to the NIC

Washington office. . .
Headqu.a.rters Offiee: Nancy Mason; Adruinistrative Assisunl, 1\3<

tional Institute of Corrections, 320 First St. N.W., R.m. 970, W~
ingtor.. DC 20534. Telephone: (202)77.4-3106. . . '-

RELATED PROGRA."\IS: 16.601, Correctio~Trainiog llLd. St;ill'"
.. Development; 16.602, Corrections-Research and Eval\1at~

- . 16.t04. Corrections-Policy Formulation; 16.(,()5,~
Clearinghouse. . .... : ..::... .

EXA.."dPLES OF Fill't"DED PROJECTS: (1) Grant,s to jaib to im;
prove jail operatiOll.'l, programs alldservices; (2) ~ts to corm;-

'. tiona! agencies to evaluate offenqer c1assificatioo S)oStems; (3)
grants to correctional agencies toincorporatc labor-map.:l.gement

training in the their staff development activities; and (4) CQQ~"'1;S

to individ\ULs to provide speciali~ed °assistan~·.to.CQ~
agencies. ., . ' .. , .. .

CRITERIA FOR SEI.ECIDiG PROPOSAlS: (I) Rel~tedrt($o( prcr
posed project to agency's mission, mandates, and program focuses;
(2) qll_'I.1ity and feasibility of project goals and objectives. design..
implemen13tion plan and evaluation component when applicable;
(3) past experience, qualifications, and capabiliry of appli=nt to
perform the proposed project; and (4) appropriateness of cost to
perform proposed tasks. : ... ' ..

DEPARnjE~TOF EDUCATION

13.420 ALCOHOL ..\l"iD PRUG ABUSE
EDUCATION PROGRk'\1

(Alcohol and Drug EduCi"ltion Program)

FEDERAL AGE"CY: OFFICE OF EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH. EDl;CATION. AND WELFARE

At;THORlZ.HIO:-i: Alcohol and Dmg Abu$e Education Act; Public
Law 95-336.

OBJECIlVES: To de...·e!op. th.-ough training and tech!lic~1 assistance.
local c~pabilityto solve problems in the area of alcohol and drug
abuse prevention wilh applicability to other behavior problems
such as truancy, vand3.lism. and disruptive behavior. The Act i~

designed to alleviate the alcohol and drug abu.se crisis among
)·outh by promoting aW3reness and understanding of the: nature of
the problem and de....eloping and. dis.~eminaling prevention· 3n\l
early intl:r'o'entioll strate.o;:es aimed ;It attucking the cau$es of a,lco-
hoI and drug abuse ra,her than merely treating its symptolTls,

n·PES OF ASSISTASCE: Project Gr;lllts (Contracts).
USF.5 ASn t.;SE RESTRICfIOSS: rro~rams or projects authorized

Act includ::: (a) PlOj~t~ for the developme'nt, testing, cval·
di~emill,)tion or exemplary materials for uS<: in clemen

sec:oo,clary, adult and community eduC:.ltion programs. (lnd for

tr~ining in the sde<;tion lind u~c of such matc:rialsj (0) comprehen·
sive dcmC1nstrati(ln programs which (I) fOCIIS on the causes of
drug nnd alcohol llbllse rather than 0" the symptoms; (2) include
both schools and the communities with which the schools are 10-
catcd; (3) emph:\Size the nffective as w<:ll as the cognitive lip
proach; (4) renect the s~ci:llized needs of communities; and (5)
inclUGc in their planning and devel(lpment school personnel. the
t<l.rget population. community 'n~pr~ntatives,and parents; (c) cre
IItive primary prcvenlion nnd cady intervention programs in
schools. utilizing an interdisciplinary "School Te,lm" approach.
Such programs should develop skill.s in. both educational personnel
and students for planning and conducting comprehensive preven
tion programs, which should include such activities as tmining
drug and alcohol education specialists and group leaders, peer
group and individual counseling, and student involvement in intel·
lectual, cultural, ;lnd social alternatives to drug and alcohol abuse;
(d) preservice training programs 00 drug and alcohol abuse pre
veotiqn for teachers., cO\lI1.sclo(s, and. other edu.cational personnel,
law enforcement officials, «nd other public ~rvice and community
leaders and ~rsoOllel; (e)commuuity educlltion programs on drug
and ~cohol abuse prevention eS•.>eCially for parents and others in
the community; (f) programs or projects to recruit. train. organize
and employ professionals and other persons, ioetuding former drug
and ll1cohol abusers ana former drug-and-alcohol-dependent per
sons, to orga.ni,ze and participate i.n, programs. of pUblic education
in drug and *01:101 abuse; (g) projects for the dissemination of
valid and effective school and community drug and. alcohol abuse
educational programs; and (Ill bilingual activities. Program pnor
ities are set tIIInuaJly. JOl1'l"T FtJ)l'DI~G: This program is consit:
ered suit;lble for joint funding \~;th closely related Federal finan
cial assistance program'> in accordance with the provisions of
O~1B Circular No. A-Ill. For programs that are not identified as
suitable for joint funding, the applicant may con>ult the headquar
ters Of field office of the appropriate funding agency for further
information on statutory or other restrictions involved.

. . ELIGlB1LITY REQUIRE.:\olE:-'"TS:
AppliC31lt Ellgibility: The following categories Qf agencies or in>titu

lions are eligible for gr;;lnts or contracts under the Act; (a) institu
tiol\s of higher education; (b) State education agencks; (c) local
educational. agencies; (d) public anci private ed\lcation~l agencies,
institutions, and organiz:stions; and (e) public and private commu
nity agencies, institutions, and organiz:stions..

Beneficiary :Eligibility: Administrators, teachers. counselors, psychol
'ogists and otber educational personnel; law enJorcement onicials;
pub,lic service and community leaders and personnel; parents and
others in the community; and young persoJ:ls. Under the "School
Team" approach only local educationai agencies are eligible to
apply.

CredentialsfDo.curoentation: Local educational llgencies applying for
assistance must submit their applications to their Stat.: educational
ageqqies, which must submit their comments to the Comrni~ioner

. witllin 30 days after r~eipl of the applications. Costs will be de-
termined in accordance \Yith FMC 74-4 fo, State and local agen

. des,
1?'iFOR\L.\TIO:-l COXfACI'S:

Regional or l~ Offic-e: Not applicable.
Headquarters Offk~ Dr. Helen H. Nowlis, Director, Office orEdu

cation, DHEW, Divisil."ln Alcohol and Drug Education Programs,
Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education, 400 MMyland
Avenue, S.W., W:l~hington. DC 20202. Telephone (202) 245-7292.

RELATED PROGRA:-'lS: 13.235. Drug Abuse Community Service
Program>; 16.C05, Public Educ:lt:on on Drug Abuse-Technical
Assisunce.

EXA~lPI.ESOF F1"::-';DED PROJECTS: Five Tmining and Rewurce
Ccl1ters !oCr'o'ice the entire cOunlry. The Ccnt .... rs recruit and train
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APPENDIX C FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES
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13.428 EDUCATIONALLY DEPRIVED
CHILDREN-LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGEl\CIES

ITitle I, ESEA-Part A Sub-Part I~Basic Grants, and
Subpart ~_ -Special Gr3Jlts)

FEDER<\L AGENCY; OFFICE OF EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

AUTHORIZATlON: Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965; Title I; Public Law 89-10 as amended. '

OBJECTIVES: To expand and improve educational programs to meet
thSl needs of educationally disadvantaged children in low-income
areas whether enrolled in public or private elementary and sec
ondary schools.

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE: Formula Grants.'

USES A."iD USE RESTRICTIONS: Primarily for provision of instruc
tional activities to educationally deprived children in areas having
III high concentration of children from low-income families. Also
includes service activities not available from other sources. Serv
ices must supplement, not supplant, those normally provided by
State and local educational agencies. JOINT FUNDING: This
program is considered suitable for joint funding with closely relat
ed Federal financial assistance programs in accordance with the
provisions of O~1B Circular No. A-III. For programs that.are not
Identified as suitable for joint funding. the applicant may consult
the headquarters or field oOke of the appropriate funding agency
for further information on statutory or other restrictions involved.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIRE:\IENTS:

Appllcllnl EligibiUty: Departments of Education in states and outly
ing areas; Dureau of Indian Affairs.

Beneficiary Eligibility: Local Schoc.1 Districts providing supplemen
,tary services to educationally deprived children rt."Siding in low
income areas.

Cred~ntialsll)ocumentatioll;Costs will be detemlined in accordance
wilh FMC 74-4 for State and local governments.

INFORMATION CONTACTS:

ncRiollal or Loc.nl Office: State Coordinator for Public Law 89-3D
of Tille I, ESEA, State Department of Education. Potential appli
cants should contllcl this official first.

Headquarters Office: Garry L. McDaniels, Division of Assist:lIlce to
States. Bureau of Educ:ltioll for the Handicapped, Office of Edu
cation, Department of Health, Educ:ltion, and Welfare, \\lashing
ton, DC 20202. Telephone: (202) 472-4825.

RELATED J'ROGR·\:\lS: 13.430, Educationally Depriwd Chlldren
State Administration; 13.444, Handicapped E:lrly Childhood As
sistance; 13.445, Handicapped Innovative Programs-Dt:af-Blind
Centers; 13.449, Handicapped Preschool and School Programs;
13.452, Handicapped Teacher Recruitment and Information'
13.554, Career Education; 13.568, Innovative Programs for Se~ ,
verdy Handicapped Children; 13.613, Mental Retardation-Presi
dent's Committee on Mental Retardation.

EXA:\IPLES OF FUNDED PROJECfS: Supplemental Special Edu
cation lind Related Services Projects submitted by State agencies
such as Departments of Mental Health.

CRITERIA FOR SELECIIl'iG PROPOSALS: Not applicable.

State Contact: Jack W. Hanson
612-296-2:).81
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~chool tcams to provide thcm with the knowledge and capability
to deverop local alcohol and drug abuse prevcntion programs that
respond to local, pr6hlems nnd that receive local support. On-sitc
technical lISsist:lfIl:c is available to trained teams for up to two
yeas> afl~r training. Tcams are supporlt"d only for training and for
technical assi\tance after training. No projcct or program Support
is available from th'c Program. Tcams develop a variety {If pro

grams at the lccal level nationwide depending on local needs and'
reSOurces.

FOR SELECn~G PROPOSALS: Criteria for selecting
propo5.~ls for Training Ccnters: Untler\tanding of school systems
and intervention techniques necessary to manage program devel.
opment in schools; cxpertise in training for alcohol and drug abuse
prevention and in the delivery of technical assistance; quality of
management and staff resources; quality of institutional resources.

13.427 PROGRAM FOR EDUCATION OF
HANDICAPPED CHrLDRE~rIN STATE

OPERATED OR SUPPORTED SCHOOLS
(Public Law 89-313)

FEDERAL AGENCY: OFFICE OF EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH, EDt;CATIO~,AND WELFARE

AlJTIIORlZATIO=": Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965, Title I; Public Law 89-10, ns amended by Public Laws 89
313,93-380,94-142 and 95-561; 20 U.S.c. 24Ic(a)(5).

OBJECITYES: To extend and improve comprehensive educational
programs for handicapped children enrolled in State-operated or
Sw.te-supported schools.

PES OF ASSISTAi"CE; Formula Grants.

A::\D' USE RESTRICI10NS: Funds may be used for projects
providing educational and related services as needed such as in
struction, physical education, mobility training, counseling, prevo
calion and vocational education, teacher and h:~acher aide training,
construction and equipment in State-operated or State-supported
schools or eligible public schools. Restrictions on the use of these
funds include construction Md installation of equipment in non
pUblic schools, nonessential construction or remodeling; or pro
j<:cts predominantly for persons over 20 or beyond 12th grade.
JOINT FUNDlNG: This program is considered suitable for joint
funding with closely related Federal financial assistance programs
in accordance with the provisions of OMB Circular ::\0. A-Ill.
For programs that are not identified as suitable for joint funding,
the applicant may consult the headquarters or field office of the
appropriate funding agency for further information on statutory or
other restrictions involved.

LIGIBH.ITY REQUIREME:'<7S:

AppUClUlt Eligibility; State agencies are eligible for participation.
Local educational age'lldes may participate on behalf of children
who were form<-rly enrolled in State agencies and for at least one
school yenr and COunted in Average Daily Attendance who then
Jeft the State agency to participate in an appropriately designed
special education program at the local l~veJ.

Be'nel1ci:ary Eligibility: Handicapped children classified by the State,
through age 20 and not having complded grade 12, whox: free
public education is the r~ponsibiJjtyof the Stale. Those cla~sifica
tions include children who lire menl:tlly retarded, hard of hearing,
deaf, spet:Ch impaired, vi~\J:llly handicapped, seriously emutionally
disturbed, orthopedically handicapped, other health impaired,
dt"lIf-blind, specitic learning di~bled and multi-h;\ndkapp<'d, who
by re~n thereof require speciall"ducation.

redcntiaJ,,!1.)ocumcnlatllln: C.osts will be determined in accordance
with FMC 74-4 for St,lte anti local llo\'t"flUTIcnls.
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J~FOR:-'f..\TI0:-; CO;-';TAC~'S:

R~oDal or Local Office: 1'\o.t appHcnbk
He.adquartm OCfic~:'Dr. Richa(~lfni(ky. Dixcctqr. Qivision of

. Education for tlie Di!,.,dvantagc9,Bu(cau of l":kment:uy ;11,lQ Sec
ondary Educ<1tion. Omce of Educ,ation. 7th lind t>, Streets, S.,"..
Washington, DC ~O:.\02. Telephone: '(202) 245-2722.

REL-\TID PROGRA.." IS: 10.550,l'~ood Dis\l-jbutioll; 10,553. School
Dre-aliast Program; 10.554, Nonfood Msist:wce' for School
Food Service Programs; 10.555; N<1tioni!.l. School Lunch' PrQ
gram; 10.556, Sp-ecial Milk Program (or ClJld(ell; lJ,429, Edu.
cat:oni!.lly Deprived Children-MigrllnLs; 13.4~O, EduCl\tionat!y
Deprived Chitdren-St.J,te Administra\ion; 13.431, ~d\l¢<ltionaily
Depnvw Children in State Ad(ni!lislered l"nstitutiolls ~rvin$

1'\eglected or Ddillquent Children; IH33, Follow lbrough;
13.529, Emergency $.::hool Aid Act-Grants to Nonprofit Qrg3.
niutions; 13.532. Emergency School Aid Act·Special l"'ro~
and Projects; 13..568. IllIlovativc Programs for Severly J-4ndi
C<lpped Children; 23.013, App:\lachian Child Dev~\Op~H:Qt. '

EX.-\..'\fPLES OF FlJ":'o'DED PROJECTS: Not lIpplicabl~ - forID.~ ~n-
titlement. ' '.'

CRITERIA FOR SEI.EC'TDCG PROPOSAlS: Not il-pplicablc - Cor
mula entitlement.

13.429 EDUCATIONALLY DEPRIVED
CHILDREN-MIGRA..~'TS

(Migrant Edu~tion)

FEDERAL AGEl'CY: OFFICE OF EDUCAnON, D~PA.RThffi~'T
OF HEALTH., EDUCATION, AND WE~FA.RE

AlJTHORlZAll0;-.i: ElementarY lIlld Secondary Edu~~on Act of
1965 as amended.; Public Law 89-10 Mel PIlt>!.\c Law $9-750 as
amended by Public Law 95-561; 2\) U.S.c. 2.761. 2762. 276:1. .

OBJE~: To expand and improve programs to me,et the srecW
. . educa~iol1al D~ of childr~n of migTiltory agricwtu(al wor"'~ or

migratory fishers. .
n"PES OF ASSlSl'ANCE: Formula Grants.
USES A.."-'D l,;SE RESTRlcn;ONS: Program nmds l\.fe~ to i4¢;1ltUy

and meet specific needs of migrant childre\l 'broug:h $uppl~_

t.ary instructloll, health, n\ltrition, psYchological s¢rvices, cultuf3l
development, :!.Del prevocational training 11I1d counseling. Jo.l::-'1
FU~-nlNG: This program is considered suitable for joii\t f~g
with closely rel~ted Federa,l fin.lIllcial ilSSi$tan~ pro~ in aC
cordance with the provisions of QMI3 Circular NQ. A-Ill. For
prograrns that are not identified as s:tiLable for joint f\lndiog. the
appli~t may consult the headqwsters or field office of tlle ap
propriate funding agency for rurthe~ informlltiQn Oil st:lt\llqry Or
other restrictions i:lVOlved. . ' .

IllGmILITY REQUI.R.D1Th"TS:
Applicsnt EHgibiliry: State Education\\! Agend~
Beoefiti:uy Eligibility: Children Of mi$ratory agricultura,l W9r](.~ or

migratory fishers.
CredeotialslDocnmeobtion: Migmnt children who \l41ve moved ftorn

one school district to another during the p~ Yfl1iJ' y,ith " pacellt
or guardian who was se.:killg or llcq\liring t~POr;lry Or ~1l.3-l

employment in agriculture, fishing, Or related food'pr<x~ing ~
tivities. With the <Xlocurrence of his parents, 3 ~hild maY ~ co","
siclered migratory for up to S years nIter his p;1rents have left the
mibl'ant stream. Costs will be; determined In accordanCe with
FMC 74-4 for Stale :md local govo;mments. Gqvemor; or their
de-sign:ltcd PI:m review agencies must b.: gillen a.n oppc.\rtllnity to
review the State Pl3n pursuant to Part Ill. Att..,cnment A of 0:'118
Circular No. A·95 (r~vised). State Plan dCildlines ale r~pril 1$.

J:-\fOR\IA1'10:-1 CO,~TAcrs: ..
J{~~Q!\~ \lr Lop) Office; :-';0\ ;\ppli~ble.

l:I.e:ldqll<l,~e~ OffiCt: Vidal Rivera. Acting Director. Divisioll of Mi,
grant Education, OrTtce of c<>mpen~'tory Ed.uclltional Programs,
Burca\! 0'£ Ekmentary and Secondary Education, Oflicc; of F..duca
~ion, 400 Marylanq AVellue Washington, DC 20202. Telephone
(202) 245.2222. .

R\i:LAT~D PROGRA.\1S: 13-20\6, Migran' Heillth Ccnler$ Grants;
1).403, Ililin~ual Eduql\ion; I~.428. &lucationaUy De-priwd
Chill!rc;n.·LQcal FAl\lC3tionaIAgen.cies; 13.430. Ed\lCl\tiona:ly pe.
prive«;! ChUdren,-~taie Adwinistration; p.·W. EducatIonally De
I'ri,ved C~il<:\~en i.l1. ~t3,ieAdrnInj$tered l\ist\!u\ions Serving Ne
glected or Ddii'\queni Children; l3.43~, Follow Through;
IM29. Emergency 5I:hool Ai~ ,<\,c\-G(ants to Nonprofit Orga.
fliz.'llions; Il.532. Em.er~ellcy School Ai,d Ac\·Specbl Programs
and Proj~ts; 17.230, ~ng(ant and Seasoni!.l Farm Workers;
17.232. eomprehel'lsive Employment and Tr;lining ~rograms.

tXA..'\IPLES Of FV-SPEP "RO,n.:C.'TS: Only State-Wide migrant
edu,c~tion programs llre (\lnded. Exampl~ Qf acceptable services
l\~~,-Rl!roe<liitl e,nd compen$:jtory \nstruction; IIcil,demi.: ilnd vaea·
tiol1:\1 i,nstr;uCtiOCl; l:lilin,g~1 and multicultural educational services;
$i>~ial guidance. ~ounscling, :llld testing services; presChool serv-
ice~. .

CRIT£?:~A FOR SEL:i::CTIS9 l'J{0PQSALS: General criteria only,
~ follows·The Stale migr<1llt ed,\lcl\lion Pr9gratn m.ust-(1) De de
siglled ~q tnce\ the $peci:tl ed\l<;ational neecls oJ tnigratory chilJren
~Ugible to be served; llr;\d (2) Hold reasonable promise of making
$ub$t~\ial progress towaxd meeling those needs.

Stat~ CQntact: Peter Moreno
612 ..296 .. 0324

13,43t :{::D~C:\nO~AU.Y PEPRIVED CHILDREN
L'I STATE AD:,\IlXIST.EREP INSTITUTIO~S

SERVn-;O i\'"EGLECfED OR DEUNQUE~~T

CHILDREN

aitle I ESEA'N~ect(:{1 and Dellnquent>
fEPf:RAL ACE.."'iCY: OFFICE. OF EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT

OF HEALUi, EDUCATIO>J, AND WELFARE
At;nWlUz.ulO:-i: Elemenl:lry ll-nd Secondary Education Act of

1965; Title .; Public t-aw 89·10. as amendt:d.
OBJEC.l1YES: To C"p.lnd alld imprclVeeducational programs to meet

,he sp~daJ needs of instil\ltionalized children for whom the State
ha$ an eclucat\onll respo"sibility.· .

TYPES OF .-L"SISTA."iCE: Formula Grants.
liSts A::-''D l'Sli: RF.$TR.cnO:-;S: Title I funds rnay be used for edu

~tion31 or eduC.:ltion;\lIy related services. Se~ces must be used to
Hlpplell1en\., no~ supplant. tho~ normally provided witll State
fun~s. JOl:-'. fU>\DI:-;G: This program is cQmidereJ suiLahle for
joiJ)t (undlll$ "'ilh c1o-wly relateJ Federal financial a.ssislJInce pro
Sfll.ffi$ 41 accord:lt\ce with ~he provisions of 0\1 B Circular No. A·
lit. For pro~ra@ that are Mt ictentined as suitable for joint fund-

. in~. the applicant may c:on~u\l the h(,;ldquartt:13 or fidd ornee of
th~ ~rpropriate fundin,!; agency for further Information on stalu
roty or other resrictions involvC\J.

----,.
I
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APPENDIX C FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES
(continued)

F:l.lGIBILlTY HEQl'lHr:'\IE:-,-rs:

Applird.:ll Eligibility: Departments of educ:ltion in states and outlying
3reas..

lkn('CiciaT)" Eligibiliry: All children under 21 years of age who have
~:l pla'ced in a State imtitution for the neglectt'<\ or delinquent
or i:l :!.du!t cOfO<:ctional instilUti0ns and for whom a State agency
b.s c!irect r~spor:sibility for providing free public education, not
~~cnd grace 12.

Cr!"dtnti31s/DIXumentation: Neglected or delinquent children in cus.
10<1:. of a Swte agency providing a State funded organized pro
gta.::::l of instruction. Costs will be determined in accordance with
F\IC 7~~ for State amI local governments.

D;FOR.\f/'no:-; CO;-;Tr\CTS:'

Ref;ionaJ or Local Office: Not applicable.

Ht'2cquartcrs Office: Dr. Richard Fairley, Director, Division of
ECuc3tion for the Disadvantaged, Bureau of Elementary and Sec
ondary Education, Office of Education, 7th and D Streets, S.W.,
Washington, DC 20202. Telephone: (202) 245-2722.

RELATED PROGRAl'.IS: 13.428, Educationally Deprived Children
L=al Educational Agencies; 13.429, Educationally DepriVed
Children-Migrants; 13.430, Educationally Deprived Children.
St.:lte Administration; 13.433, Follow Through; 13.645, Child
Welfare Services-State Grants; 13.812, Public Assistance Re
~3rch.

LXA.\IPLES OF FU:-<DED PROJECTS: Not applicable - formula en-
titlement. .

CRITERIA FOR SELECI1:-;C PROPOSALS: Not applieable • for.
tl..l!a ent!tiemtnt.

State Contact: Jack Hanson
612-296-2181

13.443 HANDICAPPED-RESEARCH AI'i"D
DEMONSTRATION

FEDER-\.L AGE:'\CY: OFFICE OF EDUCATIO~, DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTII, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Au'THORIZATIO~: Education of the Handicapped Act, Title VI,
Part E; Public Law 91-230 as amended by Public L1w 9549; 20
U.S.C. 1441, 1442.

OBJECTIVES: To improve the education of handi.capped children
througb re3earch and development projects, and model programs
(c!emoasltntions). -

TIl'ES OF ASSISTA~CE: Project Grants (Contracts).
lOSES .-\..'\"0 USE RESTRICI10:-<S: To support research and related

acti\itie:s inclUding modd programs (.It:signed to improve the edu
cation of handicapped children, inclUding physical education nnd
recreati0n. JOI~T FUNDING: This program is considered suit
able for joint funding with closely related Federal financial assist
ance programs in accordance with the provisions of O~lB Circu.
lar :So. A-III. For programs that are not identified as suitable for
joint funding, the applicant may consult the headquarters or field
ornce of the appropriate funding agency for further information
on st3llliory or other restrictions involved.

ElIGIBILITY REQUIRE:\lE:-OTS:

Anlicant Elij<ibility: State or lo.;:al "dncntional agencies, publk: and
prh :!ote i:1Ititutions of higher I.:aining, and Cllh~r public or private
edu.:~rjon.:\1 or research agencies anJ organizati,)ns art: digihle to
pnicipale in the program.
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Beneficiary Eligihility: Handicapped children served by grant.:e>/
contractors.

Credentiuls/Documentation: Costs will be determined in accordance
with FMC 74-4 for State and 10c:11 agencies.

INFOIt\1ATION CONTACTS:

Regional or J.oeal Offic!": Not applicable.

Helldquarters Offlce: For Research, Dr. Max Mueller, Chief, Re.
search Project Branch, Division of Innovation and Develppment,
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, Office of Education,
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, DC 20202. Telephone:
(202) 245-2275. For Model Programs, Jane Case Williams, Pro
gram Development Branch, Division of Innov.. tion and Develop
ment, Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, Office of Educa
tion, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, DC 20202. Tele.
phone: (202) 245-9722.

RELATED PROGRAMS: 13.444, Handicapped Early Childhood As
sistance; 13.445, Handicapped Innovative Programs-Deaf-Blind
Centers; 13.450, Handicapped Regional Resource Centers;
13.613, Mental Retardation-President's Committee on Mental
Retardation.

EXAMPLES OF FUNDED PROJECTS: Career development pro
gramming for the severely h:':1dicapped; experimental studies on

Ihe education of autistic children; intervention strategies for excep
liona! children; access to learning for handicapped children; im
proving attitudes toward mentally retarded children.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTI1'\G PROPOSALS: FUNDING CRITE
RIA FOR RESEARCH PROGRAMS: The Commissioner evalu.
ates new apptlcations for research programs under the following
weighted criteria (maximum possible score: 100 points): (a) 111e
potential importance of the project to the education of the handi
capped (20 points). (b) The probable impact of proposed research
and development products and the extent 10 which products can
be expected to have a direct influence on the handicapped or per
sonnel responsible for the education of the handicapped (20
points). (c) Technical soundness of the research and d,~velopment
plan and adequacy of specification of procedures (30 points). (d)
Adequacy of personnel and facilities (20 points). (e) Cost effective
ness of the proposed project and the extent to which budget items
requested are appropoate research expenditures (10 points). (20
U.S.C. 1441. 1442.) FUNDING CRITERIA FOR MODEL PRO
GRAMS: The Commissioner evaluates new applications for model
programs under the following weighted criteria (maximum possi.
ble score: 100 points): (a) The importance and relevance of the
program to the education of handicapped children(IO points). (b)
The probable impact of proposed services and products (10
points). (c) TIle extent to which the progr3m is eligible for consid
eration as a "model". (15 points.) (d) Technical soundness of the
proposal (20 points). (e) Technical soundness of the proposal 3<;

judged by plans for assessment of a child"s progress and appropri
ateness of program approach (15 points). (I) The extent to which
the program plans for the development and implementation of in
dividualized education programs. (5 points). (g) The extent of co
ordination with other appropriate agencies (5 point.~). (h) The feas
ibility of the project -as to adequacy of facilities and other re
sources and as to the reasonableness of estimated cost in relation
to the anticipated results (20 points). (20 U.S.C. 14-41, 1442.)

13.449 HA:'-;DICAPPED PRESCHOOL ,\."\1)

SCHOOL PROGRAMS
(Part B, Education of the Handicapped Act)



APPENDIX C FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES
(continued)

fEDERAL AGE;\CY: OFFICE 01' EDUCATIO:'i. DEPART~IE:-;-T
OF }lEALTH, EDUCATIO;-';. AND WELFARE

AL;THOHlZ.·\T10S: Edul.'3tion of the H:lnJic~P\Xd Act, Title VI.
}\ut 13; Publlc Law 91·230; as amendl:d by Public Law 93·3W anJ
Public L~w 9~·142; as amendl:d by Part D. Seclion 1341 of l~e

Educ~tion Amtndm¢nts of 1978; '20 U.S.C. \411·1419.
ODJECTIVES: To provide grants to States 10 assist them in providing

a fret appropriate Pllblic cduc,\tion to all handicapped children.
n'PES OF ASSISTASCE; Formula Grants.
CSES ,\~D USE RESTRICTIO:-;S: Funds 4re used. in accordance

with the priorities in the ,\ct. to provide the special education and
relaled servkes n~cded to malle a free r'pproNlJ,e public educa
tion avaibble to all handiclIpped children in the State. )01:-''1'
FU?';DJ:-:G: This program is suilabk for joint fundinl; with dos~:_

Iy related- Federal financial assislance programs in accordance
with t!le provisions of 0~1B Cilcu1ar No. A-III. For progr<lms
that are not id~ntified as suit<lbly for joint funding, lhe applicant
may c0nsult the heacquarters ~r field office' of the appropriate
funding ;,gency for further information on statutory or other re,
strictions involved.

EUGIBlLITY REQUlRDIE~'TS:

Ayplica.nt Eligibility: S,;lte educalion agencies in the 50 states, Dis
trict of Columbia, Puerto Rico. American Samoa, Northern ~iari

"na Ish.nc!, Guam. Virgin Islands, and Trust Territory of the Pa
cific Islands, and the Department of the Interior. Bureau of Indian
Affairs may apply to the Office of Education for p;irticipation in
the Part B, EHA program. Once States begin participating. local
education agencies may apply to their State educational agency
for funds..

Beneficiary Eligibility; Mentally relarded. hard of heari\lg. dellf.
speech impaired. 'visually handicapped. seriously emotion;illy dis.
turbed. orthopedically i.rnpaired. other he<llth impaired. children
ha\ing specific learning disabilities de"f·blind children or multi,
handicapped children who require special education and related
sen-ices are eligible.

CredeDtialslDocumenl.1tion: Governors (or their ~~ignate9 Plan
review agencies) must be given an opportunity to' revi;;:w theSllItc
Plan plirsuant to Part m. Att:\chm;;:nt A of QMB Circul3f No. A
95 (revL<cd). Com ",ill be delerwined in accordance with FMC
,g for St:\te and 10.:0,1 governments.

l.:'FOR'lATION CO~'TACrS: .- ---
:,{egionlll or Local Office: State Educational Agency, Part B Coor~i- .

nator or Director of Special Education.
Headquarters attiC\': Garry McDanielS, Division of Assistance to

States. Bureau of Education for the Handicapped. Office of ~du.

cation. 400 Maryla.nd Avenue. S.W., W;l,Shingto\l. DC 20202. T;;:le.
phone: (202) 472-2263.

RELATED PROGRA:\1S: 13.427. Educationally Deprived, Children
Handicapped; 13.444. Handicapped Early Childhood Assistanc.e,
13.445, Handicapped Innovative PlOgrams-Deaf-Blind c<:nters;
13.450. Handicapped Regional Resource Centers; 13A51. Handi
capped Personnel Preparation; 13.493., Vocalional Educa\i.o\l
Basic Grants to Sl.3tes; 13.554, Career Education; 13.563, Inno-
vative Programs for Severely Handicapped Children; 13,578.
Vocational Educalion-Teacher Education Certification.

EXA.'\1PLES OF FUl'iDED PROJECTS: Annual Program Plans ;lnd
Preschool Grant applicants from Statl; educational agencies Which
met the requirements ;is set forth in the regulations for Implernen
tltion of Part D of the Ed\lcation of lhe Handicapped Act (See
Federal Register, AU3u~t 23. 1977) are funded under this program.

CRJTElUA FOR SELECTI;-.iG PROPOS/U.s: This is an entitleme!lt
pr()gr;lm. The 58 applicanlS eligible to participate in the progra.m
Gualify for fundinZ b~d upon an approvable uflnu\\1 pro$rl\m plan
or application. The criteria for approving a plan appellr

reg.ulatiolns for Implementalion of Part n of the E"'.(!ucalion
Handicapp;~d Act.
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State Cont~at: Levi Youn~
612-296 r 5116

l3.534 I?"DIA.l' EDUCATION~GRANTSTO LOCAL
EDUCATIONAL AGE~CIES

(Indian Edu~tion-Part A)

FEDER.\L AGE::'CY: OFFICE OF EDUCATION, DEPARTMENT
Of HEAtTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

Al:TIiORlZATIO;-.i; Public Law 92-318. Title IV. Part A. as amend
ed, W U's,C,Z41aa.

OBJE<"r:rYES: To provide ftnancial assist;l!lce to local educational
agencies and tribally controlled schools to develop and implement
elementary and ~ndary school programs designed to meet loe
sped41 educational and culturally related academic needs of Indian
children.. more specifiC<l-lly\ to: I) increase academic performance
....ith special emphasis on basic sk,llls, t) reduce drop out rates and
improve attendance, and 3) increase the relevance of academic of
ferings by the schools to lhe cultural herit.<ige of Indian children.

1YPE,S OF ASSIsr..\.~CE: Formula Grants.

l:5ES A.'l:> t:SE R..ESTRIC.TIO;-;S: Grants may be used for planning
and laking other steps leading to the development of progrnrns
specifically designed to meet the special educational nnd cultllrally
related academic oe<:ds of Indian children, including pilot projects
d~igned to test the effectiveness of plans so developed. Grants
may only be u..<-.--d for the esl.1blishment. maintenance, and oper
.alion of programs including. in accordance with sp~ial regula-

. tions of the Commi.ssioner. minor remodeling of classroom or
(jther sp:lce ~ for such programs. JOINT FUNDI"';G: This
program is considered SIll13ble for joint funding with closely relat
cd Federal financial assisl2.nce programs in accordance with the
pro..i~ons of Q~fB Circular No. A-III. For programs that are \,ot
identifi~ ;is sultable for joint funding. the applicant may consull
the lIeadquaners or field office of the appropriate fU\lding agency
for fun-ier inforwa.tion on statutory or other restrictions involved,

ELIGIl3IUTY REQLl:RE.\iE~lS;

Appli~t Eligibility; Local educational agencies which have at least
10 Indian children orin which Indians constitute at least 50 per
c;:eot of the to!;!1 enrollmenL The requirements shall not apply 10

~ny such agencies serving Indi3.n children in Alaska, California,
and Oklahoma or located on, or in pro:r.imily to, an Indian reser
vation, Certain Inoi3n triM or tiibal organizations which oper3tc
a school for tbe children of a tribe are deemed to be local educa
tional agencies.

Ben~ficlJvy UigJbility: IrJdian l;hlldren enrolled in eligible localcdu
ca\io~l agencies and tribally controlled schools.

Oed~!ltialsfDocumentatioo:Applicant must furnish fal;tual evidence
of: (:I) nu;nl:'¢r of Indians to b.: served; (b) local edu.:ation31
3ECt:C>' needs of India.n children which justify the program; (c)
qt:~'lfic~ti()nsof person'nel to be utilized; (d) con~l1lt3tion and hear
i...,~ concerning the project: (e) economic efliciency; (I) e"tent of
lndi.ul Community involvement in project p1:lnning and implemen
l.3tion; (g) Ioc.aI c~~mmitme.,t after F~'<1eral fllDd termln:l\ion; (h)

.\>l3.ns for staff development and training; and (i) Indi,\o parent
committee fdrm:ltion and project approval. Cost~ mu~t be deter
rnbed in 3crord,lnce with FMC 7+4 fM Statc:o and 10.::11 gOVCf1l'

rnenl grantees.



APPENDIX C FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES
(conti nued)

Drnrficbry Eligibility: Indian children.
CTcd~ntillls(Documentation:Applicant must furnish faclual evidence

of: (a) ne-ed f6r the specific project, (b)specific and quantifiable ob
jectives of the projl'Ct (c) qualificatioh~ of personnel to be utilized,
(d) how olher projects can lise the ideas in the specific project in
bellering the educational opportunities for Indian children. (c)
local commitment after Federal fund termination, and (I) pbns for
staff development and training (g) plans for evuluation of the proj.
ect. Costs Il,ust be determin~d ill accordance with FMC 74·~ for
State govemtJ,el1t grantees.

I~'FOR,\JATION CONTr\CrS:

R~gional or Local Office: Not applicable.

Hl'lldquarters Office: Hakim Khan, Office of Indian EduClItion,
Office of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington,
DS: 20202. Telephone: (202) 245-2673

RELATED PROG.RAi\fS: 13.534, Indian Education·Grants to Local
Educational Agencies; 13.536, Indian Education·Adult Indian
Education; 13.551, Indian Education·Grants to Non-Local Edu
cational Agencies.

EXA.\IPLES OF Fln'iDED PROJECfS: Supplementary eduClltion
services; planning, pilot, demollstration, and exemplary projects;
and educational personnel training.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTING PROPOSAlS: . Need, program design.
sharpness of objective, evaluation design, dis.'iCmination, quality
personnel, organizational capacity. and priority to Indian organiza
tions and comprehensive educational models.

Contact: Mildred Mueller
612~296~6458

J~fOR:\IAnO;-.l CO:-iTAerS:
Hegional (lr Local Oflice: None.

H~adqu<lrters Office: Judy Baker, Office of Indian Education, Office
of Educa~ion. 400 Marylalld Avenue, S.W., Washington. DC
20~02. Telephone: (202) 245.9159.

PROGRJL\IS: 13.535, Indian Education·S~'Cial Pro
grams and Projects; 13,536, Indian Education-Adult Indian
Educntion; 13.549, Ethnic Heritage Studies Program; 13.551.
Indian Education-Grants to Non-Local Educational Agencies.

OF FuNDED P:ROJECfS: Instruction in remedial read
ing and mathemp.tics. counseling and guidance. Native language
alld cultural heri/age instruction, self.concept development.

CRn1~RI'A FOR SELECI1i'1iG PROPOSAlS: Activities must be su
pervised by applicant meeting special educational and culturally
related academic needs of Indian children. Provision for appropri
ate objective measurement of educational achievement. Funds
must be supplementary; utiliz.ation of talents; increase of educa.
tional opportunities; consultation with parents, teacher;, and stu
dents and public hearings.

13.551 INDIAN EDUCATION-GRANTS TO KON.
LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

Undian Erlucation-Part A Set-Aside)

FEDERAL AGE~CY:OFFICEOF EDUCATION. DEPARnrE~,T
OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

AUTHORIZATIO:-i: Public Law 92-318, Title IV, Part A. as amend
ed, 20 U.S,C. 2~laa.

OBJECTIVES: To provide financial assistance to non-IQC;l1 education.1.I
agencies to develop and implement elementary and 5eCondary
school programs designed to meet the special educational needs of
Indian children. !\on-Iocal educational agencies are schools on or
near II reservation which are governed by a nonprofit instirution
or organization of an Iridian tribe.

TYPES OF ASSISTA~CE:Project Grants.
USES A!\D USE RESTRICTIO:'iS: Grants may be used for phnning

and taking other steps leading to the development of progr:uns
specifically designed to mecl the speCial educational n~s of
Indian children. including pilot projects dcsignro to test the effec
tiveness of plans SCl deVeloped. Grants may also be used fcor the es
tablishment, maintenance. and operation of programs inckdini!:. in
accordance with special regulntio~s of the Commissioner. ~nor
remodeling of classroom or other space used for such programs.
In addition, grants may be u~d to meet the costs incurred in con
nection with the establishment of such agencies. JOI:--''T FU:-;D
I!\G: This program is considered suilable for joint f~nding with
clo~ly related Federal financial assi~tance progums in accordance
'~;th the provisions of OM13 Circltlar No. A-III. For programs
that are not idcnti!i<."c! as suitnble for joint fUllding, the applicant
may. conSilII the headquarters or field .office of the appropriate
funding ngency f,)f further information on statutory or other re
strictions involve-d.

EUGWlLITY REQUIRE~[E:'iTS:

Applicant Fli/:ibilily: Non-local edul'alional agencies meeting the cli
r..ibility ~actors set forth in 45 CFR 186.32; local educational agen
cies which have heen loc-al educational agencies for !loss Ihall 3
lears which med the selection crileria set forth in 45 Cr-R 186.33
may also upply.
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13.535 I!'Il)IAN EDUCATIO~-SPECIAL

PROGRAlVfS At~D PROJECTS

Ondian Education-Pari B)

'DERAL AGE:'\CY: OFFICE OF EDUCATIO~,DEPART~rE>:T
OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

UTHOlHL<\TIO:-;: Public Law 92-318, Title IV. Part B. as amended,
:w U.s.c. 887c. .

BJECTIVF.5: To plan, develop, and implement' programs and pro
jects for the improvement of educational opportunities for Indian'
children.

'PES OF ASSISTA:-;CE: Project Grants.

A:\D l:SE HBTRIL.IIO:-;S: Grants may be used to support
p13nning, pitot, 2.nd demcinstration projects which are designed to
plan for. test, and demollstrate the cOectiveness of programs for
improving edu;:ational opportunities for Indian childr.:n. Funds
may also be used for educational services to improve the educa
tional oprortunities of Indian children. -and educational p.:rsonnel
training for teachers of Indian children. JOINT FUNDI:-':G: This
program is considered suitable for joint funding with clo$Cly relat

.cd Fed.:ral 'fln:lncial assistance programs in accordance with the
provisions of O~lB Circular No. A-Ill. For programs. that are not
identified as suiL1ble for joint funding, the appliCllJlts which have a
multi-)'ear gnnt award may consult the headquarters or field
office of the Office of Indian Education appropriate funding
agency for further information on Matutory or other restrictions
involved. .

REQUIRE~IE:\JS:

pplkant Eligibility: State and local educational ag~ncies, Federally
sUi'lxntcd elementary and secondary schools for Indian children
tribal and other Indian community organizations, and institution;
of higher education may apply for grants to assist in providing
C'duC.'ltional s.ervices not :Ivaibblc to Indian children in suft/cient
qual1tity or quality (such as programs described in Section 810 (c)
(I) of the lllci;\., Educ.1tion Act) and aho to establish and operate
e.,emplary and innovative roucational programs.
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Bentficury Eligibility: IndiJn childrenenroll"d in non·local edue:t·
tional agencies and in local educational a:;,encics which have l>¢cp

local educational ageneks for le~~ thun :I years, if approved.
Crtilentiah/Docllmentation: Applieilnt. must {Ullllsh faclllal evidence

of: (a)Specific objectivcs of the pq)ject; (b) the degree to which
the proposed probram or project offers activities and services
which address the particular educational and cultural n~-eds of
lndi:..n children; (c) documentation that the required Indian com..
munity control of !-Chools applying for a:.;:,istance is satisfied by
community selection of a !-Chool board whk;l has full authority to
administer the school or school system. Costs must be detennined
in accordance with FMC 74-~ for State and loe,:' ag:ncies.

I':-;FOR~IATIO:-; CO~TACTS: .
Regj(lDal or u><:al Office: Not applicaqle,
Headquarters Office: Ihkim Khan. Office of Indim ~u<;ation,

Office of Education, .:00 Marybnd /wenue. S.W., Wa;hbg!Otl,
DC 20:!02. Telephone: (202) 245·2673.

REL.\TED PROGRA:\lS: 13.534, Indian Education - (ir;lDlS to
Local Educational Agen'cies; 13.535, Indian Education" Speci.1I
Programs and Projects; Ij.536, Indian Education - Adult
Indian Education. .

EX..~lPLES OF FU:'I<DED PROJECTS: Instruction in remeeiaJ re:ad
ing and malhematics counseling and guidance. 1'ative 4"12;J:a,ge
and cultural heritage instruction self-<:oncept developmeuL

cRITERIA FOR SELECI1i'iG PROPOSALS: Activi~~ must ~ suo
perv:sed by applicant meeting special educational and cultunJly
rdated academic needs of.lndian childern. Provision for appropri.
ate objective measurement of educational achievemenL Fued.;
must be supplementary. Utilization of talents; increa.;e of edu<;ation
opportunities. Consultation with parents, teachers, and sPldents.
Public hearing. .

13.571 IMPROVEMENT IN LOCAL
EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE

'fEDERAL AGE!'\CY: OFFICE OF EDUCATION, DEPARn1E~1
OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

AL'THORIZATIO='l: Elementary and Secondary Education Act, Title

IV, Part C, 20 U.S.C. 3111.
Oi5JEcrIVES: To provide assistance to State educational agencies So:> .,

that they, in turn, may provide assistance to localeducationJ.l
agencies to improve thdr educational practices.

TI"PES OF ASSISfAi'icr: Fonnula Grants.
t:SES A.""'D USE RESTRICI10i'iS: Use of funds is defined as follow~:

to provide assistance to local educational agencies for activities
thl1t will improve their educational practic~, including (I) devel
opment 2nd dt>monstrati",n ~ activities addressing seriolJS educa
tional problems such as the need for effective programs for chil..
dren with special need'; (e.g., educationally deprived, gifted 311d
talented, and handicapped, children); high rates of children who
do not complete secondary school; need of children in nonpublic
schools for improved .eDucational services; (2) encouraging devel
opment and demonstration of improved means of carrying out
programs fOT educationally deprived children in areas ....ith luge
concentrations of low·income families; (3) l\ctiviti~ to improve
achievement of children in basic skills; (4) activities to encounge
parental participation; (5) pc:velopment of programs to diagnose
kaming problems and asse~ achievement of children. including
tho~ in nonpublicschools; (6) improving !-Chool management;
professional development programs for teachers, administrators,
and other instructional pe~onnel; (7) early childhood and family
education pr0t',rams; (3) e~panding education be}'ond the s.::hool
building; (9) encoura;;ing innovation and imprcwement in com pen
s,)tory education efforL~; (10) improving school man~gement. In

fi!-ClIl year 1980, 5 per cent, and in fiscal yea I 1981 and thereafter,
10 pen.:ent of :1I1Y increase in 'the fund~ available over fi;cal ycar
1979 must be 'uscd to improve school m'lnag<:ment and coordinate
allr~$ollrce~ to improve means of meeting individual needs <If
every child in the school; 50 per cent of sllch increase must be
used to improve compensatory education efforts. Fifieen percent
of the total must be spent on special programs or projectS for Ihe
education of children with specific learning disabilities and handi
capped children; and expenditures per child for programs and pro
jects for non·public school children will be equal 10 e,penditures
for public school .children. JOINT FUNDJNG: This progrnm is
considered suitnble for joint funding with closely related Federal
financial nssistance programs in accordance withihe provisions of
OMD Circubr No. A.III. For programs th~t are nOlidentified as
lIui!able fOf joint funding, the applicant may consult the headqu~r·

te;s or field office of the appropriate funding agency for further
information on statutory or other rc~trictions involved..

ELlGIBILlTY REQUIREMENTS:
Applicant Eligibility: Any State desiring to receive funds from Part

C must submit a general application, establish a State Tirle IV Ad
visory Council, and submit a St;lte plan dt:signating the State edu
cational agency as the sole administrator of the .plan. The State
Plan (submilled not more than" once in three years) musl provide
assurances for non-public school children's 'participation, and pro
vide for State Advisory Council and SEA evaluation of programs
and projects every three years. Local educational agencies mllst
apply to their State educ;llional agencies· for discretionary sub
grants,

Beneficiary Eligibility: Beneficiaries include Stntc and loeal educa
tional agencies.

Credentillls/Documentlltion: A State Plan is required not more than
(lnce (:very three Years. No specific due date is established. except
that the effective date of approval cannot be earlier than July I, or
the date submitted, whichever Is later. Dut;' dates for applications
for subgrants are set by the State educat'ional agencies. Swte gov
ernors (or their designated Plan review agencies) must be given an
oppOrtunity to review the State Plan pursuant to Part Ill, Attnch.
ment A of OMB Circular No. A-95. (revised). Slate Plans will be
published for public. review and comnlent 60 days prior to effec~

tive date. Costs will be determined in accordance with BfC 74-\
for State and local governments.

£'iFOR.'IATlO:"O CO:-''1'A(."rS:
Regional or Local Oftice: Not applicable.
Headquarten Office: Mr. D'Alan E. Huff, Office of Education,

Bureau of Elementary and Secondary Education, Division of State
Educational Assistance Programs, DREW, .:00 lYbryland Avenue,
S.W, ROB·3 Room 3010 Washington. DC 20202. Telephone: (202)
245-1990.

RELo\TED PROGR~'IS: 13.486, Strengthening State Educational
Agency Management; 13.570, Instructional Materials and ~chool

Library Resourc~; 13.577, Gl,Iidance, Counseling. and Testing
in Elementary/Secondary Schools.

F.XA~1PLESOF FU~DED I'ROJECfS: Not applicable.
CRITERIA FOR SELECTING PROPOS,\I.s: Not applicable.

State Contact: Gale Andexson
612"'296-5076
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APPENDIX C FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES
(cont i nued)

It"FOR:'I1ATIO:-I CO:'oiTACrS:
Hegional or Locnl Office: Not ilpplicllble.
Headquarters oin,c: Bryan T. Gray, Chief, Guidance & Coun~ling

Dranch, Ofllcc of Educntion, Bureau of Elementary and Second·
ary Education, Division of State Educational Assistance PrO

grams, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W. ROB-3 Roolll 3010, Washing
ton, DC 20202. Tc1cphone~ (202) 472-1357.

RELATED PHOGR,\;\fS: 13.570, Instructkmul Materials and School
Library Resources; 13.571, ImproVement of Local Educ.ational
Practices.

EXA~1PLESOF ru:--iDED PROJECTS: New program, no history_
CRITERIA FOR SELECI'IJ'C PROPOSALS: Not applicabk

13.577 GUIDAi"CE,. COUNSELING, AND TESTI~G

l:'-i EtE~1Ei'\T.ARY/SECONDARY SCHOOLS
LULK,\l, AGE:-;CY: 'JFFICE OF EDUCATION, DEPARTME:--iT

OF HEALTII, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
Education Amendments of 1978, Title IV, Part

D, Public Law 95-561, S<:ction 401(3) and Sections 4·11-3; 20
U.s.c. 30S1 and 20 U.s.C. 3121.3.

OIlJl~Cn'~'ES: To provide assistance to Stak educational ~gencies so
that they (I) may strengtheu their leaJer~hip in the fields of guid
ance. counseling, testing; and (2) may,- provide assistance to local
educational agencies regarding comprehensive guidance, counsel
ing, and testing programs, in elementary and secondary schools.

n'PES OF ASSISTA;-';CE: Formula Grants.
USES A:"D VSE RESTRIGnONS: Funds appropriated must only be

used for Sl.:lte leadership and supervisory services relative to guid
ance, counseling, and testing; or for local comprehensive guid
ance, counseling, and testing programs, including such services as
(I) elementary and secondary school counseling; (2) in-service
training for guidance and counseling personnel: (3) supervision
and leadership services nt the local level; (4) program planning
and development; (5) specinl guidance and counseling programs
suited to meet the needs for such programs by persons who are
disadvantaged; (6) a program of testing students in elementary and
secondary schools; and (7) evaluation of such programs. No more
than 7 1/2 percent of the amount allotted to a State may be used
for the State leadership and supervisory services mentioned above.
Expenditures for projects for non-public school children will be
equal to expenditures for public school children. JOINT FU?\D
J~G: This program is considered suitable for joint funding with
closely related Federal financial assistance programs in accordance
v.ith the provisions of O~IB Circular No. A-I I I. For programs
that are not identified as suitable for joint funding, the applicant
m3Y consult the headquarters or field office of the appropriate
funding a~ency for funher information on statutory or other re
s:rictions involved.

REQUIRE;\1ENTS:
Applicant Eligibility: Any Slate desiring, to receive funds from Part

D must submit a general application nnd must establish a State
Title IV Advisory Council and submit a State plan designating the
Sute educational agency as the sole administrator of the plan. The
SL,te Plan (submiltt:d not more than once in three years) must
provide assurances for non-public participation, provide for State
Advisory Council and SE'A evaluation of programs and projects.,
every three years. Local educational agencit's must apply to their
State educational agency for a subgrant, to be awarded on either a
formula allotment or a discretionary na~is in accordance with the
State's Plan.

Beneficiary Eliltibility: Beneficiaries include Sl::.te and local educa
tional azencks.

CredentilllslDocumentation: A State Plan is required not more than
once every three yt::trs. No specific due date is established, except
that the en'ective date of approval cannot be earlier than July I, or
the dale submitted, whichever is later, Due dates for applications
for subgrants are set by the State educational ngencies. Stale gov
ernors (or their de,ignated Plan review agencies) must be given an
opportunity to review the Slate Pbn pursuant to Part lil, Atta.:h
menl A of O:-'IB Circular No. A-95 (revised). State PI..lns will be
publi~hed for public review nnd comment 60 days prior to effec
tive date. Costs will be dekrmined in accordance with F~fC 74-4
for Sta~e and local gllvernments.
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APPENDIX D - STATE FUNDING SOURCES

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

STATE INSTITUTIONS - Minnesota State Training School-Red Wing
Minnesota Home School-Sauk Centre

DEPARTMENT DIVISION: Institution Services Division

OBJECTIVES: Both institutions are minimum security facilities for
the purpose of detaining, treating and rehabilitating
juvenile offenders.

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE: Not Applicable

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Not Applicable

INFORMATION CONTACTS: Minnesota State Training School-Red Wing:
Gerald O'Rourke - 612-388-7154. Minne
sota Home School-Sauk Centre: Harvey
Akerson - 612-352-2296.

SERIOUS JUVENILE OFFENDER PROGRAM

DEPARTMENT DIVISION: Institution Services Division

OBJECTIVES: To provide appropriate treatment and detention to
serious juvenile offenders by using an initial
residential phase and a later community-based stage.

TYPE OF ASSISTANCE: Not Applicable

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Not Applicable

INFORMATION CONTACT: Van Ableidinger - 612-297-3220

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS ACT

DEPARTMENT DIVISION: Community Services Division

OBJECTIVES: To provide subsidy grants to a county or group of
counties for local correctional services.

TYPE OF ASSISTANCE: Formula Grants

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: To be eligible for the Community Cor
rections Act, a county must have an
aggregate population of 30,000 or more
persons. If two or more counties join
together, the counties must have an ag
gregate population of 30,000 or more;
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APPENDIX D ~ STATE FUNDING SOURCES
(continued)

be continguous counties; and be within
the same region pursuant to the Regional
Development Act. Each county or area
must also develop a plan and meet re~

quirements pursuant to Minn. Stat. 401.
01-.16(1978).

INFORMATION CONTACT: Donald Selger ~ 612-296-7076

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

SPECIAL EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT DIVISION: Special Education Section

OBJECTIVES: To provide funds and technical assistance for the de
velopment and operation of special education programs
for handicapped children.

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE: Project Grants and Technical Assistance

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Local School Districts

INFORMATION CONTACT: John Groos - 612-296-4163

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY PROGRAMS

DEPARTMENT DIVISION: Chemical Dependency Program Division

OBJECTIVES: To plan, fund and evaluate programs and services for
chemical dependency. Particular emphasis is placed
on early identification and rehabilitative services
to reduce the incidence and prevalence of alcohol
and drug abuse.

TYPE OF ASSISTANCE: Project Grants

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Any chemical dependency program is elig
ible which obtains county approval and
meets the requirements of ihe Chemcia1
Dependency Program Division.

INFROMATION CONTACT: Chuck Heimecke - 612-296-4610
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APPENDIX D - STATE FUNDING SOURCES
(continued)

COMMUNITY SOCIAL SERVICES ACT

DEPARTMENT DIVISION: Social Services Division

OBJECTIVES: To provide services to help individuals achieve the
maximum level of independent living within the family
structure and the community.

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE: Direct Services and Purchase of Services

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: County Welfare Departments and Human
Service Agencies.

INFROMATION CONTACT: Herb Cashdollar - 612-296-3978

CRIME CONTROL PLANNING BOARD

YOUTH INTERVENTION

OBJECTIVES: To provide project grants for programs which provide
non-residential community based servic2s including
advocacy, education, counseling, and referral services
to youth and their families experiencing personal,
familial, school, legal or chemical problems with the
goal of resolving the present problem and preventing
the occurrence of the problems in the future.

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE: Project Grants

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: Any youth intervention program is eligi
ble which meets the eligibility criteria
for the specific year and obtains approval
from the Crime Control Planning Board.

INFORMATION CONTACT: Ann Jaede - 612-296-2724
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DescripU2.!! ,

Services for those juveniles who have
come into contact with the juvenile
justice system for alleged delinquency.

Source Cat~I\~

Department of Corrections (DOG),
Community Corrections Act

Department of Corrections (DCC):
Community Corrections Act
(CCA)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Department ~f Corrections (DOC):
Community Corrections Act
(CCA)

Department of Corrections (DOC),
Community Corrections Act
(CCA)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Sodal
Services Act (CSSA)

Department of Corrections (DOC)'
Community Correcticns Act
(CCA)

115

Corrections - Technical
Assistance

Administration for Children,
Youth and Families - Child
Welfare Research and Demon
stration

Crime Prevention - Mobiliza
tion of Public and Non-Public

"Resources

Administration for Children,
Youth and Families - Runaway
Youth

Community Mental Health
Centers

Administration for Children,
Youth and Families - Youth
Research and Development

Child Welfare Services 
State Crants

Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention (JJDP)

Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention

Indian Child Welfare Act 
Title II Grants

JUVenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention

Al'l'ENlllX f:

POTENTIAL FUNDING SOURCES BY SENVICE

Services

b. Non-secure shelter care - Non
physically restricting 24-hour
a-day environment for care of
juveniles for less than 30 days
pending or after adjudication.

2) Secure d~tention facility
specific~lly for juveniles

1) Shelter care facility 
Provides care for less than
30 days for juveniles in a
professionally staffed 24
hour-a-day physically unre
stricted environment.

1) Approved jails or other
facility for the confine
ment of adults.

2) Poster care - children 
Arranges and prOVides care
and supervision in 24-hour
a-day family setting and
prOVides counseling services
to the child.

Diversion from Court - Juvenile
services that refer the client
out of the justice system or
away from the next procedural
step of court processing.

a. Secure detention - Physically
restricting, 24-hour-a-day
environment for temporary Care
of juveniles pending or after
adjudication.

Law En~rcement - The prevention
detection, and investigation of
crime, and the apprehension of
alleged offenders.

3. DetentI,on - Provides temporary
care for juveniles pending or

, after adjudication~

Service Type.

CATEGORY I
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Po.TEN'l'1AI, FUNll/Nr. SOUHCES "" SgRII1CE
---- ~-··-rcon~l.nU~d)

Se.rvlces

3) Crisis beds ll'~) home 
Beds In a Brou~ home that
are designated for usc as
emergency shelter for less
than 30 days.

Federal

Ad~lnlstratlon for Children,
Youth and ~'l\ml1ies .; Runaway,
Youth

Administration for Children,
youth and Families - Youth
Research and Development

Juvenile Justl.ce and Delin
quency, I!revenUon "

State

,Department of Welfare (DPW~;

Community Social SerVices
Act (qSSA),

Department of CorreCtions (00.0);
ComlllunHy Correct.ions Act
(CCh)

4. Legal Services

a. Defense ... Representation to a
juvenile derendant in a legal
prOCeeding.

b.. Cuarc.llanship

5. Prosecution ... Initiates and main
tains proceedings In behalf of
the government against juveniles.

6. Gourt Ordered Dispositions

lndian Child Welfare Act 
Tit Ie II Gra nt s

Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention

Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention

Depalitment o( Welfa.lie (DPW);
Communit y Social SHvic.s
Act (CSSA)

a. Probation ... Assignment of
juvenil;; to a probation
officer.

Juvenile Justice anq Delin
quency P~evention

Corrections - Tecl.,ical
Assistance

Department of Corrections (DOC);
Community Corrections Act
(CCA)

b. Non-secure Residential
Dispositions

1) Foster care - children 
Arranges and prOVides
Care and supervision In
24-hour-a-day family
setting and prOVides
counseling services to
the chi ld.

2) Group Foster Care - II pri
vate home prOViding a fam
ilial atmosphere headed by
a husband and wife. There
Is no rehabilitation treat
ment program offered in the
home. The object of a fos
ter group home Is to furnish
guidance. shelter and care
until the child'. own home
can receive him/her Qr other
placement is made.

Administration fol' ChUdren.•
Youth and families ~ Child
Welfare llcsearch 3n.d Demon~

strnt ion

Social Services ,Title XX)

ChUd Welfare SHvi.ces 
State Grants

S~cial Services llesearch and
Demonstration

Indian Social Services 
Child Welfare Assistance

Indian Child Welfare Act 
Tit 1e 11 Grants

Juvenile lust ice and Delin
quency Prevention

Indian Social Services 
Child Welfare Assistance
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Department of Welfare (DPW):.
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Department of Corrections (DOC);
Community Corrections Act
(CCA)

nepllrtment of Welfare (npw) I

Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)



Source Category

APPENDIX ,:

POl'ENTlAL rUNDING SOURCES DY SERVICE
(colltillued)

~

Department of Corrections (DOC) I

Con~unity Corrrections Act
. (CCA)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Chemical Dependency
Programs

Department of Corrcctions (DOC):
STC
MHS

Department of Corrections (DOC):
Serious Juvenile Offender

Department of Corrections (DOC):
Community Corrections Act
(CCA)

Department of Corrections (DOC)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)
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Social Services (Title XX)

Indian Social Services 
Child Welfare Assistance

Corrections - Technical
Assistance

Community Mental Health
Centers

Drug Abuse Demonstration
Programs

Social Services Research
And De~onstration

Community Menta I Hea Ith
Centers

Drug Abuse Prevention formula
Grant s

Community Mental Health
Centers (CMHC)

Educationally Deprived
Children In State Admin
istered Institutions
Serving Neglected or De
linquent Children

Community Mental Health
Centers

Corrections - Technical
Asslstance

Corrections - Technical
Assistance

Services

b) Local operated

4) Residential Treatment -
A therapeutic experience
in a 24-hour-a-day facil
ity which provides sub
stitute care, board,
lodging, training, edu
cation, supervision and
treatment, but excluding
all group homes and all
facilities specifically
designed to treat chem
ical dependency.

5) Residential C. D. Treat
~.- A 24-hour-a-day
program specifically
designed to provide
treatment to chemically
dependent clients, In
cluding programs carried
out in group homes, half
way houses, residential
treatment facilities.

3) Group Home - Speciall.ed
facility that provides
care on a 24-hour-a-day
basis for a selected
group of not more than
10 chlldren, excluding
groJ~ homes specifically
designed to treat chem
ical dependency.

2) Hospitali.atlon-
A therapeutic experience
in a 24-hour-a-day medi
cally-supervised envlron
lllent

c. Secure Residential
Dispositions

1) Correctional lnstltution
ali.atlon

a) State operated

7. f!!2l! - Assignment to and super
vision bya parole agent after
release from correctional institu
tiona Illat Ion.
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Source Catep,ory

De sc r I ptf on

Services for Juveniles who mayor \lIay
not have come In contact with the
Juvenile Justice system and ~hlch are
designed to directly correct social,
emotional, and behavI"ral problems.

Service Types

1. Individual and family Information
and Referral - Infbrmatlon to In
dividuals seeking knowledge of
community human service resources
and assistance to Individuals in
!Ilaki ng contact wHh a resource
that can resp"nd to their human
service needs or pr"blems.

~. Client Evaluat!"n - Admlnlstra
ti"n "f psychological tests.

3. Counseling ond TheraEY - Using
• professional helping relation
ship Including Individual, fam
ily and group therapy to enable
Juveniles and their families to
resolve their problems excluding
the administration "f psycholo
gical tests.

Social Services (~itle XX)

Social Services Research
and D~m"nstratl"n

Ad"lescent Pregnancy Pre
vention and Services

Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention

Mental Health Research
Grants

C"mmunlty Mental lIealth
Centers

.Soclal Services (Title XX)

Social Services Research
and Demonstration

Indian Social Services 
Child Welfare Assistance

Juvenile Justice and De
linquency Prevention

Education of Handicapped
Chi'ldren In State Operated
or'Supp"rted Schools

Educationally Deprived
Children-- Migrants

Handicapped - ReSearch
and Demonstration

Handicapped Preschool and
School Programs

Mental Health Research
Grants

Drug Abuse Preventionl
Education Programs

Community Mental Health
Centers

Administration for Children
Youth and ramllies ~ Runaway
Youth

Administration for Children,
Youth and ramlles - Youth
Research and Development

Social Services (Title XX)

Social Servlcea Research
an4 Demonstration

Indian Social Sp.rvices ~

Child Welfare A~~lstance
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Department of Welfare (DrW):
Community So;>clal Services
Act (CSSA)

Depa~tment of Welfare (DPW):
~ommunlty Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Youth Intervention (VI)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Youth Intervention (YI)
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Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA),.

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Chemical Dependency Programs

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Chemical Dependency 'Programs

Youth Intervention (YI)

Department of Corrections (DOC):
Community Corrections Act
(CCA)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Alcoholi~m Treatment and Re
habilitation

Alcohol Formula Grants

Social Services Research and
Demonstration

Social Services - (Title XX)

Drug Abuse Demonstration
Programs

Drug Abuse Demonstration
Programs

Community Mental Health
Centers
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Alcohol Formula Grants

Drug Abuse Prevention Form
ula Grantn

Social Sei~lces ~ (Title XX)

Social Services Research and
Demonstration

Community Mental Health
Centers

Alcohol Formula Grants

Drug Abuse Prevention Form
ula Crants

Community Mental llealth
Centers

Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention

Handicapped Preschool and
School Programs

Education of Handicapped
Children in State Operated
or Supported Schools

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Ed
ucation Program

Handicapped - Research and
Demonstration

Educationally Deprived
Children - Migrants

Indlnn Child Welfare Act 
Tit Ie II Grants

Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention

Services

b. Residential C. D. Treatment 
A. 24-hour-a-d~y program specif
ically designed to provide
treatment to chemically depend
ent clients, ineludlng prol;rams
carried out In group homes,
halfway houses, residential
treatment facilities.

c. Non-Residential C. D. Treat
ment - Day treatment programs
that are specifically designed
to provide treutment to chemi
cally dependent ell.ent s.

5. Chemical Dependency

a. Detoxification - Removing the
immediate toxic effects re
sulting from alcohol and drug
abuse.

4. Diversion in Lieu of Court 
Professional Intervention to In
dividuals in lieu of entering the
juvenile court.
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ServiceS

Drug' Abuse l'reventlon FOrm~

uh Crantil

Oom~unity Mental Health
Celiters

Social Services (title XX)

Social Services ~esearch

lind DOmCllistrstioti "

6. CbIL(/ !'toteet/Jill ~ O"termilieS lieed
for protective interventioli and
responds to instances and substan
tiates the eVidence of neglect.
abusoj or exploitation of a child;
helps fami lies recognize the
causes thereof and a sttenthen
ing of parental ability to pro
Vide acceptable carcl provides
integral but subordinate medical

,examinations, room And board in
the form of emergency shelterj
Wheh liecessary, btings the situ
ation to the attention of the
appropriate court or law enforce
ment agencies. and furnishes rele~

vane datal arranges or provides
legal representation or ali advo~

eate for the childl and provides
the necessary planning ahd sup~r

Visl~n pur!~atlt to a court order.

7. S{\l!ciaJ ~ducaUqn,l\ Assistance ~
'rovides servicf~ for juveniles
hot functioning in a traditional
~eh~ol environment.

a. Tj'lianavsHViCCS - Servit~s
designed to keep habitUally
truant students in school.

b. EducaH<inftit thaSo tally
elld El)1ot 10M I t Y lis I\~ capPed ~

Sarvices to any educ bit
child who by reason of an
effiCldona I diHurballee or
epecial behavior problem
heeds special instruction
lind servioes.

Administrstioli for Children,
Youth and ramilies ~ Child
Welfare Research alid bemon
HtIlt10li

Child Abuse and Neglect
l'reVenti~n ahd Treatment

S~cial Services (Title XX)

Child Welfare Services 
State Grants

Social Services Research
and Demonstration

Indian Social Services ~

Child Welfare AsSistanee

tndian Child Welfare Act ~

Title 11 Gronts

Educationally Deprived
Ohildren - Local Educa
tional Agencies

Educationally Deprived
Ohildreh - Migrants

Indian Education - Grants
to Loca 1 Educat iona 1
Agencies

Improvement In Looal Ed
ucational 'raotice

Ouidahce, Counseling,
and testing in Elementaryl
Secondary Schools

Mental Health Research
Grants

Educati~nally Deprived
Children - L~cal Educa~

tiona 1 Agenc Ie s

Educationally Deprived
Children - Migrants

Handicapped - Research
and Demonstration

Mandicapped pre~school

and School Pregrams
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bepartment of ~elfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
A<:t (CsSA)

bepartment of Education (DOE)I
Special Education

Department of Education (DOE);
Speoial Education
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POTENTIAL nlNlJING ~OIlRCES UY SERVICE
(cont i nuct!)

Source Categorx

Indian Education - Grants
to Local Educational
Agencies

Improvement in Local Edu
cational Practice

Guidance, Counseling, and
Testing in Elementaryl
Secondary Schools

8. Out of Home Placement

a. Shelter Care racilitx 
Provides care for less than
30 days for juveniles in a
professionally staffed
24-hour-a-day physic311y
unrestricted enviornment.

b. roster Care - Children 
Arranges and provides care
and supervision in 24-hour
a-day family setting and
provides counseling ser
vices to the child.

c. Group Home - Specialized
facility that provides care
on a 24-hour-a-day basis
for a selected group of not
more than 10 children, ex
cluding group homes specif
ically designed to treat
chemical dependency.

d. Residential Treatment - A
therapeutic experience in
a 24-hour-a-day facility
which prOVides substitute
care, board, lodging, train
ing, education, .upervision,
and treatment, but excluding
all group homes and all facil
ities specifically designed to
treat chemical dependency.

e. Hospitalization - A thera
peutic experience in a 24
hour-a-day mcdically
supervised environment.

Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention

Administration for Children,
Youth and ramilies - Child
Welfare Research and Demon
stration

Social Services (Title XX)

Child Welfare Services 
State Gran~s

Social Services Research
and Demonstration

Indian Social Services 
Child Welfare Assistance

Indian Child Welfare Act 
Tit Ie 11 Grants

Juvenile Justice and Delin
quency Prevention

Social Services (Title XX)

Social Services Research
and Demonstration

Co~nunity Mental Health
Centers

Social Services (Title]X)

Social Services Research
and Demonstration

Indian Social Services 
Child Welfare Assistance

Community Mental Health
Ceneer
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Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Department of Gorrections (DOC):
Community Corrections Act
(CCA)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Department of Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Depar~nent of'Welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)

Department of welfare (DPW):
Community Social Services
Act (CSSA)


